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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoBftad Sbctl 1872

Council Will

COUNCIL NOTES

Not Buy Local
Masonic Temple

h-

Aldermen Henry Prins, John

Founders’

Day

To Be Observed
Next Thursday

Missed Boat

News Items Taken From the

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

^'i

Folks

k

______

TODAY, THURSDAY. IS

Saves Life of

GROUNDHOG DAY
Well, there is no doubt at least

Old Sailors around Holland, that the ground-

Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years

*

Lawyer Honor
By Sweden’s King

Vogelsang and Peter Huyser were
hog saw his shadow, for it waa conabsent from the meeting of comtinuous sunshine nearly the entire
BECAUSE
CAPTAIN
SAILED
BUILDING iF^WORTH PRICB mon council Wednesday night. WILLARD WICHERS GIVES A
STEAMERS INTO THIS HAR- day. If weather prognosticators DAN PAGELSEN OF Gl
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
opened
the
REVIEW OF THE BEGINNING
ASKED, BUT NOT SUITABLE
are correct, it will mean six more
BOR. PLAYED JOKE ON
HAVEN DIES; FUNERAL .
OF THE CELEBRATION
FOR LIBRARY IS CONTEN- session with prayer, and led in the
weeks of winter, and if Jack Frost
HOLLAND
PASSENGER
Sixty
Years
Ago
Today
already
advertising
40
years
ago
flag salute. Peter Huyser has been
FROM ELKS TEMPLE
THREE YEARS AGO
TION
remains as lenientwith this vicinand he is still at the old stand.
0*0
ill at his home but is improving,
Forty-fouryears ago Saturday ity as he has been all winter, no
•
•
•
Differences Between Labor Unions and “city father" Vogelsang is Tn
Holland is again to celebrate Diphtheria seems to have made
the ill-fated S.S. Chicora foundered one need fear the next'sixweeks to
on Light Plant Project Will no the south where the oranges grow. *Founders’
John Vander Sluis, the dry goods in Lake Michigan in a blizzard come.
wuuui;x
uvg UII so
on auspic- its appearance in Holland in a
Day, begun
Daniel Frederick Pagelien, attor• • •
Doabt Be Ironed Out
iously three veara ago when
v
the virulent form and it seems to us merchant,advertises a grand re- while en route from Milwaukee to
Anyway, six weeks means the ney in Grand Haven more than 40
A request from Tiede Hibma of date was set for the obseirvance on parents will do well to be prepared moval sale, since he is going into St Joseph, Michigan.
middle of March; and in any event, years during which time he was
The question of a rumored pref- 249 East 11th St. that his proper- the exact day when the founders by getting ready those remedies his new store. Note: The veteran
The only “survivor” of the Chicounty prosecutor, circuit court
erence riven to American Federa- ty be brought under the provisions arrived and began to lay the foun- they deem best or those their fam- chorus directorwas one of the old- cora was its second mate, Capt.
commissioner,city (attorney and
tion of Labor members for employ- of the compulsorysewer ordinance dation at the head of Lake Maca- ily doctor prescribes. Medical men time merchants here. He came from
William J. Russell, 74 years old,
vice consul for the Swedish gov.
ment on the municipal power plant was approved upon the motion of tawa. That beginning has brought tell us that it ought to be treated
and Rapids, where he was with who is alive today because he
ornment in Michigan, died Tuesday
project, brought up at the regular Aid. Albert P. Kleis, secondedby a beautifulcity of culture, with the in its earliest stages and a "good
Herpolsheimer Co. and made a missed the boat.
at 6:60 p.m. In Hatton hospital. Mr.
meeting of common council Wed- Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr.
cess of business in this city,
environs just as ideal, typifying recautlon would be to teach chilIts sinking was one of the major
Pagelsen became ill before the holL
• t *
nesday night in the city hall, i
ter he landed here he stayed on Great Lakes disasters. Twentythe characteristicsof those hardy dren to gargle with water or milk
days and was sent to the UniversiApproval was granted to a re- Dutch pioneers, who planned all so that in case of necessity they and liked it so well that he will
suited in a broad discussion a
four men, every soul on board,
ty of Iowa hospital for treatment
general clarification of the subject, quest from Charles Cunningham these things when they had nothina can receive more effective treat- stay on and on. He occupied the were lost.
and returned early in January. He
to the satisfactionof a representa- that the permit to operate his pool but a wilderness for a background. ment than would otherwise be the store now occupied by the French
Jan. 21, 1895, was a mild winter
was out a short time, suffereda re-')
hall
be
transferred
from
74
to
70
tive to council from the Christian
Willard Wichers, secretary of the case. Npte: Today teaching the Cloak store, known as the Kiekent- day when the Chicora cleared port
lapse and Jan. 26 waa admitted to
East Eighth St The action was Netherlands Foundation gives • child how to gargle is unnecessary veld building.John retiredsome 20
Labor association.
at Milwaukee. A telegraphrunHatton hospital. Grand Haven. Mr. '4
Rhine Vender Meulen, president taken on the motion of Aid. Kalk- brief review of what has transpir- since thev know how after their years ago. His main hobbles are ner, racing to the dock, arrived
Pagelsen was 86 years old.
of the building trades council of man, seconded by Aid. Edward ed during these three years in order first teeth brushing. Sixty years singing and fishing.
just in time to see the G. & M.
Mr. Pagelsen was fcoaored in
Brower.
the Holland union of Lhe C.L.A.,
to keep alive the traditionsof our ago many died from diphtheria
steamer two lengths away from the
ooo
January, 1919, hy the King of 8 we- \
spoke from the gallery.He thank• • •
forebearers.The centennial of the since science had not discovered
den who conferred upon him the
Mat Notier was putting on a sale end of the pier.
ed City Atty. Clarence Lokker for
John Hulst asked that his proper, founding of Holland is only eight effective treatment.Today, with
Undelivered was a message from
Order of Knighthoodin tbo Royal
of
shoes
at
the
corner
of
River
and
a report in which the city attorney ty on the southwest corner of 19th years away, and it behoves us to toxin-anti-toxin,there are few
J. H. Graham, one of the Benton
Order of Wasa. He had served as
7th
st.
A.
B.
Bosman
had
a
sale
went into the legal aspects of the St. and Michigan Ave. be re-zoned take a deep interestin these cele- cases that even reach the serious
Harbor owners, ordering Capt
vice consul for Sweden for tha
situationin detail. Mr. Vander Meu- from residence to commercialclas- brations persagingwhat is to be stage and deaths are rare, accord- disposing of winter clothing at his George Edward Stines to ‘‘remain
state of Michiganmany years and
len expressed satisfactionthat the sification. Council referred the a commemoration of considerable ing to reports. Diphtheria as a store on F>ast 8th st., and "Mose” in port until further orders.” The
before the separation of the govYelmstein,
of
the
Boston
store,
was
if
winter
is
only
over
by
that
time,
matter will be cleared up through matter to the appeal board on the magnitude just a few years in the seriousdisease has been practically
bout never was heard from again.
ernments, acted in like capacity for
Conducting
a
clearance
sale
in
his
the Detroit office of the Michigan motion of Aid. Kleis, secondedby offing.
wiped out. Sixty years ago it was
Russell had been ready to take it will mean an early spring just both Norway and Sweden. He ene* d
Employment Service.
the most feared of all the serious store on East 8th st. Note: Not one his pest on the ship
Aid. Martin Oudemool.
Mr. Wichers' resume follows:
p again
again after the name. Holland and vicinity ceeded his father in this position.
of these establishments are in exCouncil went on record as being
* • •
human ailments.
By Willard Wichers
a bnef illness, but his mother-in- surely cannot complain about the
Mr. Pagelsenwas prominentin
istence today and have not been for
unanimously opposed to the pur• * *
Council accepted an invitation The Netherlands Museum is
law, Mrs. Catherine Jacobs, of St. severe winter. A few “flashes in Grand Haven lodge No. 1200 BPOE,
the
last
30
years.
the pan” of cold and overnight its exalted ruler in 1018 and a charchase of the Masonic temple build- from Willard C. Wichers, supervis- about to enter its third year. It
Joseph, wouldn't let him go.
The installationof the second
ing as a library after a report or of the state museum project,to will be remembered that its foro * <
She insisted, “You’re a sick man. storm, followedby thaws, whi
ter member, transferringfrom -pastor of Hope church. Rev. Daniel
has been cleaning up the “beautifrom Albert Hoeksema, a member occupy a reserved section at the mal opening was a part of the
tay in bed.”
You stay
Muskegon lodge No. 274 upon or- * a
Van
Pelt, took place directlyafter
Thirty
Years
Ago
Today
of the library board, that the build- commemoration of the founding of program for February 9th two
did, and escaped drowning. ful” as fast as it came, was about ganisation of Grand Haven lodge
the
Christmas
holidays
and
the
• • •
ing is not suitable for the pur- Holland on Feb. 9.
years ago when West Michigan evergreensthat filled the church
Since the ship was fairly new, he the extent of the entire winter in 1910. He joined Muskegon lodge
pose. Aid. Edward Brouwer of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George refused ever to serve on a new season. At no time has the tem- in
• • •
residents of Dutch ancestry com- were kept intact to serve a double
perature been anywhere near the
civic improvements committee,
City Engineer J. Zuidema was memorated the arrival of the first purpose also as decorations for the Windeknecht,Friday, a daughter. ship again.
While obtaining his education,
zero mark.
which had investigated the possiCapt.
Russell,
who
lives
at
363
of
the
colonists
from
the
Nether* 0 0
authorized to contact PWA officials
installation.The order of service
Mr. Pagelsen studied law In the
bility of the purchase in case the
Morton Avenue in Benton Har- V V V V VVWVTVVvVVVVVVVVVW offices of Walter I. Lillie, leiuiing
in an attempt to get 81»000 in as- lands, headed by Dr. A. C. Van was as follows: Invocation,Rev. J.
library board found the building
Those who have joined the Wilsistanceon a $3,500 project to make Raalte.
W. Beardslee of Constantine,Mich.; liam McKinley club, a Republican bor, was a very powerful man
early day attorney at Grand Hasatisfactory,said, “If the building
improvements at three locations That meeting two yjears ago, chant, Hope church choir; scripture,organization with headquarters in in his sailing days and a steel- Casy Dornbos
ven, father of attorney Leo Lulie.
is not suitable for librarypurposes,
held
in
the
City
Hall,
one
afterfisted
master.
He
faced
mutiny,
within the city. This would leave
Rev. Peter Moerdyk, Grand Rap- the P. S. Boter building,with E. P.
Ottawa county’s historian.He set
we should not buy it.”
Tells About
noon in January brought represenriots and brawls on his ships and
up his own practiceand the same
Mayor Geerlings stated that the approximately$2,500 in expense Utives from all this section of the ids; prayer, Rev. N. D. Williamson Stephan as president,are the fol- quelled them with armaments
Warmth in Florida fall entered the race for circuit
buildingwas cheap if compared for the city to enter in the budget state. They came from Grand Rap- of South Bend, Ind.; hymn, Rev. J. lowing: Robert De Pree, George ranging from his fists to beer
court commissioneron the Repub~
with the amount of money that for next year. Aid. Frank L. Smith, ids, Kalamazoo, Muski*)n, Grand De Spelder of Mason, Midh.; ser- Lages, William Brusse, John F. bottles and fire hose.
C. W. Dornbos, who is taking a lican ticket He was elected and
was put in to build it and it might reportingfor the committee on Haven and Zeeland, and from each mon, Prof. Charles Scott of Hol- Schouten, Nick Kameraad, John S.
But he had a sense of humor,
be a good buy for some purposes, streets and cross walks, said that of the smaller communities.Ideas land; installation, Rev. A. H. Van Dykstra, Ed Everhard, Peter Brus- too, and he is one man who put a vacation with his family away from has held the office almost continuimprovements are needed at the
Vranken of Centerville, Mich.; se, Frank Congelton, John B. Mulfurniture sales and carpet meas- ously since except for a term as
but the expense of remodelling for
souvenir seeker in his place. When uring, is in St. Petersburg, Florida, prosecuting attorney In 1904. He
west end of 12th St, on Maple Ave. were expressed freely, and it was charge of congregation and pastor,
a libraryfor which it was not suitder, Ben Mulder, Charles Floyd, the S.S. City of Chicago made its
finally
decided
to
k4ep
February
between 17th and 19th Sts., and on
Rev. Ph. Phelps, D.D., Holland; Nick Whelan, Ben Van Raalte, Jr.,
and on a picture postal card he was elected circuitcourt commit,
ed did not make it a desirablepurmaiden excursion voyage into port indicatesthat the southern city is sioner in the fall election this year
College Ave. between 12th and 14th 9th as the day to commemorate,al- prayer, Rev.H. Uiterwyk,pastor of
chase from the city's standpoint.
Henry
Luidens,
Henry
Pelgrim,
Jr
though William M. Connelly, at
at Holland, Michigan, a passenger
“I don't, think the city should Sts. Aid. Smith’s motion was sup- that time Manager-Secretaryof Third church; hymn, Rev. W. M. Chris Lokker, Cornelius Vander took out a jacknire and began to some warm place. Here is who the and held the office at the time of .1
ported
by
Aid. Henry Ketel. Enhis death.
Coplin,
pastor
M.
E.
church,
Hoi
card:
go into the real estate business,”
Meulen, Dan Ten Cate, Richard H. whittle a generous piece of mahoggineer Zuidema stated that work the Holland Chamber of Com- laud; benediction, Rev. D. Van
Mr. Pagelsen was born in Grand
Fire Calls
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., said.
Post,
Otto
P.
Kramer,
Ed
Van
any off the ship.
probably will not be started until merce, with others especially in- Pelt, new pastor who will deliver
1
P.
M.—
Grass
fire at Fifth ave- Haven Sept. 28, 1873. He was a
Aid. Martin Oudemool, seconded by
Capt Russell took out his own nue and Thirty-third street north. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charterested in Tulip Time festivities his first sermon Sunday. Note: Drezer, John Murray, Henry Van
late next spring.
Aid. Brouwer, made the motion that
urged that the celebrationbe held Rev. Phelps, DJ)., mentioned, was Ark, G. C. Bowman, Joe White, knife and whacked off a piece of
•
1:31 P. M.— Grass fire at Forty- les T. Pagelsen. The elder Pagelcouncil go on record as not enterJames Price, NichodemusBosch, the passenger’s coattail.
in May.
the first president of Hope college
Aid. Brower reported claims of
eighth
street and Fifth avenue sen was a leading citizen of Grend $
taining the intention of purchas»
•
•
The motion to establish in Hol- and also the first pastor of Hope Austin Harrington,Abe Cappon,
Haven in the early days. The fa$4,276.60. Supported by Aid. John
south.
ing the Masonic Temple.
•a
Jake Lokker, William J. Olive,
land a Museum as a shrine to the
Upon the anniversarylast year
2 P. M.— Grass fire at Eighty- ther was vice consul of Sweden and
The Christian Labor Association Drinkwater, Aid. Brouwer's motion memory of these pioneers was church. His daughter,Mrs. ’Otte, Cong. Gerrit J. Diekema, William
the
Holland
City
News
gave
Norway
for
many
year*
and
a
juswidow
of
a
missionary,
still
lives
that
they
be
approved
was
passfifth avenue and Fourth street
-American Federation of Labor
made by John Beukema, manager in Holland. Dr. J. W. Beardslee H. Beach, Warren W. Hanchett, several columns on this disaster.
tice of the peace so that he was alnorth.
question was introduced when City ed.
of the Chamber of Commerce at later came to Holland and became Henry Geerlings, Con De Free,
• • •
2:28
P.
M.—
Grass
fire at Thirty- ways called “Judge” Pagelsen. He 1
Clerk Oscar Peterson read a letter
Postmaster Gerrit Van Schelven,
served many immigrantsfrom forAid. Drinkwater reported for Msukegon and seconded by Col. head of the Western Theological
from J. Gritter, secretary of the
Thomas Van Uric, president of the seminary.Rev. Charles Scott later Attorney Art Van Duren, Attorney BROTHER OF HOLLAND MAN eighth street and Nineteenth ave- elgn lands who were flocking to
the
buildings
committee
that
the
nue south.
C.L.A. and the letter stated that
WEDS
IN
FLORIDA
Mortimer A. Sooy, Attorney Geo.
Kalamazoo Knickerbockerclub,
became the president of Hope col2:35 P. M.— Grass fire at Fifth Michiganin the 60s and 70s, as a 8
he wishes to correct a statement steps at Longfellowschool, where
E. Kollen, Germ W. Mokema, CharThat first memorablemeeting
made in some publicationthat voters complainedthat they stum held on February 9th was so suc- lege. He is the father of Ed Scott Idfc M. McLean, John J. Cappon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz of avenue and Sixty-fourthstreet counselor and interpreter*
Mr. Pagelsen received his early
the C.L.A. is “ ‘not a recognised bled, would be removed and replac- cessful that any doubt as to the living on the North Side. He lived Fred Tilt, Dr. John J. Mersen, Holland and Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. south.
5:36 P. M.— Grass fire at Twenty- education in the Grand Haven pubunion.* ’* Mr. Gritter wrote that the ed at a cost of $75. Such a proce- wisdom of- the day selected i»__ in an old Colonial-looking home Attorney Charles H. McBride, Gil- Maentz of Allegan are in Delray
C.LA. is recognized by the Nation- dure was approved on the motion soon dissipated. Hope collegechap- wWT'lSi^e pillars and vfcriihda bert T. Haan, William J. Garrod, Beach, Florida to attend the wed- eighth street and Twenty-fourthlie schools,studied thro* years at
Concordia college in Milwaukee,
al Labor Relations board and the of Aid. Smith, seconded by Aid. el housed the Museum exhibits, much like a southern home— locatet Matthew Notier. This club was ding of Donald P. Maentz of Grand avenue north.
two years at MichiganAgriculture f
on East 9th st.
United States and state depart- Drinkwater. * * *
Clipped from today’s paper.
Rapids
and
Miss
Eleanor
Wasey,
and the aftenioon was given over
organized
before
the
presidential
0*0
ments of labor.
Hello, Ben:— I guess Chief Blom college, and obtained his diploma
to this opening. The rooms were
campaign of William Howard Taft daughter of Mrs. Edward Gay WaMayor Geerlings commended the
Fifty
Years
Ago
Today
would
get a new truck If this hap- from the University of Michigan
The letter stated further that
sey
of
Birmingham,
Michigan.
The
crowded and exhibits continued to
and Vice President James S. SherLaw school In 1898. He was the
street department for its work
arrive throughout the day. Old
man,
Republican standard bearers, ceremonies took place today at St. pened in Holland.Seeing Florida first Grand Haven man to play on 1
during and after the blizzardMon(Continuedon Page 4)
M. A. Vinkemulder of Graafs- who won a decisivevictory in Hol- Paul’s Episcopal church in Delray. for three weeks.— C. W. Dornbos. the University of Michlgpmfootball
friends met there, and traveled
day. All streets were clear by 11
— — — o
The groom is a brother of Henback through the years as cherish- chap died last Sunday at the age land, Ottawa county, Michigan, and
squad.
p. m. Monday, he said. Several
ed
objects recalled the past The of 90 years. Note: Had he lived the nation. Flushed with victory, ry Maentz, head of the Holland HOLLAND MAN DIES IN THE
OTTAWA TEACHERS WILL
other aldermenremarked that thev
Attorney Pagelsen lived for )
SOUTH; BODY TO ARRIVE
State Bank. The parents of AlleSING AT INSTITUTES heard many compliments on the ef- evening meeting, held in the well- he would now be 140 years old, 38 the Republicans, after a victory gan intend to continue their trip
many years with his mother in the ^
LATER
filled Hope chapel auditorium was years older than the founding of banquet at Price’s Rink, then on
Pagelsen homestead and long afficient work done by the streetaddressed by Dr. Samuel Zwemer, Holland by Dr. Van Raalte.
16th and River ave., now Jess up the eastern coast to Washingter the rest of the large family had r
The
funeral
of
James
E.
WinOttawa County School Commis- cleaning crews.
* * *
Professor at Princeton Theological
• • •
Reidenour’sPackard service sta- ton, D. C. to South Waymouth, ter, son of Prof. John E. Winter, scattered to other places. His mosioner Gerrit G. Groenewoud. HolMassachusetts, where Mr. Maentz
seminary at New Brunswick,New
The
Cappon
Bertsch Leather Co. tion, decided to establish this perA
letter
to
council
from
Chief
land, has been instrumental in orhas a sister living.Mr. and Mrs. who passed away Monday morn- ther, said to have been a remarkaJersev.
of this city received over 1,000 car- manent club. Several hundred dolof
Police
Ira
A.
Antles
called
the
ing, took place in Morgantown, ble woman in many ways, died a -i.
ganizing a male quartet of teachBefore last year’s meeting, the loads of bark during 1888. Note: lars were spent to furnish the sec- Maentz and Dr. and Mrs. Harms West Virginia, and the remains few years ago in Detroit at the age
ers who will furnish music at coun- attention of the "city fathers” to museum had been moved to largof Holland are continuing their trip
This bark, used for tanning pur- ond floor of the Boter building,and
ty institutes.The quartet includes the fact that West 17th St is no er quarters at People’s State Bank
through Florida and the southern will be placed in a mausoleum, of 90. After she went to live with
poses, was piled in house-like for- a reading room was a part of the
longer
a
stop
street
because
the
awaiting burial in Holland some some of her children in Detroit
Horace A. Tweed, principalof
states.
building on 8th Street, and on Febtime this spring. Mr. Winter un- Mr. Pagelsen never failed to spend
Nunica school; M. C. Merz, of state has withdrawn the support ruary 9th an invitation was ex- mation, coveringacres of ground. conveniences, it lasted six months
Most of the piles were along 9th and after the campaign enthusiasm
from
the
former
US-31A,
and
has
derwent
a major operation on Jan- all holidays with her.
Chester township; Carl Feenstra,
A bean supper rally of Berrien
tended by Willard C. Wichers to and 10th streets and on Maple ave. had dissipated,no one visitedthe
The funeral rites will be held toprincipalof Corwin school, and Don removed the stop signs. Council all local and visitingDutchmen to
county Republicansin St. Joseph uary 2 in the hospital at Morganand also on the north side of West place and the expense of carryin
day, Friday, at 2:30 p. m. in the |
Utter, principal of Sand Creek immediately set aside a suggestion again meet their friends at the
was
addressed Wednesday even- town, West Virginia.
8th st, still tannery property, made on brought a financial shortage an
that the matter be considered for
He is survived by the wife, Mary Elks’ Temple, Grand Haven, where
school.
ing by John R. Dethmers, former
two weeks, and unanimouslyvoted museum. This increasing popular famous by Alderman Kalkman. the furniture and fixturespaid the prosecutingattorney of Ottawa Rockwood, and a little daughter, the Elks’ Funeral Ritual will be
feature of the day crowded this
piling was a skillful job and debt. The News got the “battleship
accorded Mr. Pagelsen,a past exalt- ^
WEST OLIVE FARMER IS IM- to make 17th St. a stop street larger room to capacity, and the This
county, on “Accomplishmentsand Margaret, the father, and a brothe bark slabs were so arranged linoleum” for printing the station- Objectives of the Present State Ad- ther, Lawrence.He was an electri- ed ruler in the order and leading a
again. The action was taken on the
PROVING NICELY
impromptu singing of psalms, led that they formed a roof so water ery and other printingbills inmember there for many years.
motion of Aid. Smith, supported by
cal engineer in the South.
by William Arendshorstand Al- would run off readily. It was the cuired. Anyway, the debts were paid ministration."He was accompani
Burial with the Elks’ committment
It
will
be
remembered
that
in
Mr. Martin Berkompas of West Aid. Ketel.
ed to the meeting by Mrs. Dethbert Keppel helped to knit old ties playground of the “kids” of m
* * »
and the club disbanded. Of the long mers.
1934 his mother, whose name was servicewill be In Lake Forest. TTie
Olive, who was seriously injured
stil closer. This evening meeting,
lilt
of
members—
sixty
some—
27
day
and
“hide
and
go
seek,”
as
wet
Aid.
Brouwer
presented
a
resoLama Mokema, died in an automo- body will remain in the Kinkema
last November when he was tramagain held in the college chapel, as "run sheep run” were ideal have passed away.
bile accident near Toledo, Ohio, Funeral Home until the time of the
“ pled by his horses and his farm lution observing the death of John
A
son
was
born
late
Wednesday
was addressed by Prof. Albert Hyfuneral.
* o
wagon passed of him, has suffi- R. Douma, 92, who was the last ma of the University of Michigan. games, with rows upon rows of
in Holland hospitalto Dr. and Mrs. when they were on their way to
Surviving Mr. Pagelsen are 3
bark piles to play around.
ciently recovered that he is now surviving member of Holland’s
“A
very
pretty
home
wedding
William
G.
Winter.
Mrs.
Winter
is Holland. She was the daughter of
On February 9th of this year, a
able to sit up a short time each Civil War veterans. The resolution
0 0 *
occurred
at
Overisel
when
Miss the former Miss Helena Visscher, Germ Mokema, many years ago the following brothers and sisters:
different type of entertainment has
day. Mr. Berkompas was injured was unanimouslypassed, upon Aid. been outlined. The committee in
James Ryder, for years proprietor Lottie Mae Dangremond and John daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur cashier in the First State Bank, and Edward Pagelsen of Panama City, 4
Fla.; Dr. Otto Pagelsen of Iowa
mayor of this city.
when he fell from a load of com Brouwer’s motion, seconded by Aid. charge, headed by Dr. Wynand of the Phoenix Hotel of Holland, H. Schipper were united in the Visscher of Holland.
When the remains finally arrive, Falls, la.; Dr. Emily Howard of
stalks because his team unexpec- Smith. A complete copy of the resdied at the age of 53 years. He holy bond of marriage,”says the
Wichers, have planned an evening
intermentwill take place in the Boston, Mass.; Dr. Henrietta Pagtedly startledby the noise of load- olution appears elsewherein toof unusual interest in which films leaves a wife and three children, correspondent 30 years ago.
Winter plot in Pilgrim Home cem- elsen of Pasadena, Calif., and Dr.
ing started away. He fell forward day's edition of The Holland City
Charles,
George
and
Nellie.
Note:
• * o
of the Netherlandswill be shown,
Louis Pagelsen of Detroit.A numetery.
between the horses and was in- News.
and after whom the Holland Ameras was announced last week. Mu- The Phoenix hotel was on the
* • •
Jacob G. Van Putten, prominent
ber of nieces and nephews also
jured.
ican
Legion
has
been
so
fittingly
southeast
comer
of
8th
st.
and
the
survive.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- sic for the evening is being ar- C. A W. M. (now P. M.) main line. industrialist, head and founder of named.
THREE ZEELAND FOLK INMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben and
by Prof. Kenneth Osborne,
the Holland Furniture Co., died at
* 0 *
JURED IN ACCIDENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersma ported expenses for the two weeks’ ranged
head of the Music Department of It was a large three-story frame the age of 49 years after a week’s
HOLLAND MANUFACTURER
were their guests on Sunday after- period as follows: hospital, $3,608.building
with
a
veranda
all around
Ten Years Ago Today
MARRIES
41; library, $243.08; police and fire, Hope college. A male quartet con- it It was a railroad men’s head- illness. He had been alderman,
Mrs. Adolph De Koster and her
noon.
* 0 *
$3,556.24;park and cemetery, sisting of J. Houting, Jack Bos. quarters and many traveling men mayor and postmasterof Holland,
daughter Julia De Koster of ZeeMiss Ruby Atwood of Evanston,
K. Trapp and Rein Visscher will
Mayor Ernest Brooks was rather land were badly shaken and bruismember of the Board of Education,
$967.76; total, with the claims apSOUTHWEST QUINTETS
111., and Stuart E. Boyd of the HoiBing, accompaniedby Mrs. K. of the old school stopped there also. Board of Police and Fire Commis- surprised to receive a letter from
proved
on
motion
of
Aid.
Brouwer,
ed
when
they
figured
in
an
autoARE CLOSELY BUNCHED
It burned some 30 years ago. The
$12,662.09.The board of public Trapp. Other musical numbers in- widow, Mrs. M. A. Ryder, remained sioners and member of the Parks the Netherlands.However, while mobile collisionat about two o’- land Furniture Co. of this city, were jL
The Southwesternrace is one of works payroll was $3,401.05,and cluding trumpeters are being planand Cemetery Board service at dif- going through it he found the mes- clock Tuesday afternoon,at the old united in marriage at five o’clock
in the hotel business for years
the tightest in history.Holland, af- claims, $22,115.24,for a total of ned.
ferent periods. He was also head sage came from his friend and M-51 intersectionwith M-21 one Wednesday afternoon In Klise Memorial chapel in Grand Rapids. They 1
* The meeting is to be held in the afterward, conducting Hotel Maca- of the Board of Trade. The News colleague Fritz Jonkman, alderman mile east of Hudsonville.
ter its defeat of the league-lead- $25,516.24.
ly day
days and later
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. E.
hiph school auditoriumand a de- tawa in the early
• • •
ing Muskegon Reds, is putting the
devotes four columns to his pass- of the Fifth ward. Fritz is on a
Mrs. De Koster and her daugh_ over
the City hotel, chang<
City bonds which matured Feb. tailed program will be released as taking
trip to the Netherlandsand other ter were on their way to Grand David Boyd of Holland. They will
conference on edge.
ing, giving his life’s history.
the name to Hotel Holland,
soon as final arrangements have ing the
countries in Europe and wanted to Rapids and as they approached the be at home after March 15, at 105 J
Holland and Grand Haven are 1 totaled $16,205.68.
• • •
now the site of Warm Friend Tavbeen completed.
keep our own burgemeester in- intersectiona car driven by M. De East 22nd St., this city.
tied lor second place with Muske0
Twenty Years Ago Today
Miss Mary Pieper plans to atOther detailsconnected with the ern. Mrs. Ryder, as well as Charles
formed. The letter, a very inter- Bruyn of Grand Rapids came from
gon still clutching the first by a
and
George,
two
of
the
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. L. Marcus are
tend
the
gift
show
in
Chicago
aoon.
commemoration
next
week
Tuesesting
one,
waa
read
In
open
counslim margin.
• 0 0
the east and without stopping
holding open house today, Friday,
, D. J. Du Saar also plans
pla
to. day include: that William Brouw- have passed away. The daughter,
Grand Haven meets Muskegon at Mrs.
Arthur
Baxter
Cotton,
a
fine old cil and helped to liven up an other- drove onto the highway directly
from 7 to 10 p. m. in observance
er, will be the “voorainger”. At Mrs. Nellie Wiehe, lives at Palm
Grand Haven this week and Hoi attend the show.
gentleman,passed away suddenly wise uneventful meeting. Aider- into the path of the De Koster car. their silver wedding anniversary.
four o’clock on the day or celebra- Beach. Fla. The Ryder family has
* • •
man
Jonkman’s
letter,
printed
in
land meets Kalamasoo, which it
The result was a collision which
while at supper. He had been in
Atty. O. S. Cross of Holland was tion. the trustee of the Nether- played an importantpart in hotel
full, ends hither patriotically.In caused the De Koster car to turn They reside at 231 West 19th St
defeated earlier in the season.
his usual health and his family and
• •
Ufe in Holland and vicinity.
in
Lansing
Wednesday
for
a
meetlands
Foundation
will
meet
in
the
The Holland-Grand Haven an
friends were not prepared for the substance he says: “You may ask oyer twice before coming to rest.
Members of the Men’s League of
ballroom of Warm Friend Tavern
ooo
the
question
whether
I would like Both Mrs. De Koster and her
nual battle will be held at Hol- ing of the state bar committee.
sudden passing of a busy life. Mr.
Trinity Reformed church heard the
and transact such business as will
Kanters Bros., hardware dealers,
land Feb. 10. — Grand Rapids Press.
Cotton, who was 74 years old, had to spend the remainder of my days daughter were badly bruised and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Hope colcome
before
the
meeting.
Among
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Knoll
are
have
moved
into
their
new
double
here? Oh, gentlemen, I answer in slightly cut on the head, but eso
promoted
several
enterprises
aclege pastor, speak on “Mormonism”
As representativeof the Western back here after having attended them are Dr. Henry Beets, Dr. store. Note: That is the building cording to the story, given at some one short sentence with much re- caped serious iniury.
Monday evening. A quartet comJohn Hoekje, registrar of Western now owned by the Knoll Plumbing
* * *
spect
for the land whereon once my
Theologicalseminary, Dr. Jacob the gift show in Chicago.
length, chronicled in the Holland
posed of Jerry Houtman, Jack Bos, 1
State
Teachers
College,
KalamaCo.,
recently
remodeled.
cradle
stood,
I
reverently
doff
my
Vander Meulen is attending meetClarence Elenbaas of W. McKinCity News. His home was at 93
Last week James Heersnink at- zoo; and Consul to the Netherhat and proclaim to all the world ley St., Zeeland, escaped serious Kelly Trapp and Rein Vteacher fur- if
ings of the Board of Education and
West
14th it, where he lived with
lands,
Jacob
Steketee
of
Grand
that there is only one country for Injury when the car he was driving nished the music for the occasion.
the Reformed church Fellowship tended a banquet for wholesalel
The new furnsce*placed in Hope
Rapids; Frank Bottje of Grand church recently by John Van Lan his daughters, Miss Florence Cot- me and that is the United States turned over twice while driving on They were accompanied by Mrs.
jewelers at Chicago.
conference in New York city?
Ham, John Hartgerink of Zea- degend, hardware and plumbing, ton and Mrs. Martha Robbins. He of America and her glorious stars M21 near the Alpena road inter- Trapp. Approximately 60 were
* * *
• * a
at one time was a wholesale dry
' ^
land,
Martin Frissell of MuskeGerrit W. Kooyers and Thomas
The Eunice Aid society will hear
and stripes.Let it wave forever! section two miles west of Zeeland,
gives entire satisfaction.
goods merchant in New' York.
gon.
Dr.
A.
Leenhouts,
(Willard
VenhuiXen of Holland were in Lan- an address at 2:80 p. m. Friday by
My
country!
F.
N.
Jonkman.”
at
about
9:00
o’clock
Sunday
eve• eoo
* * *
Wichers, George Tinholt, Cornelius
Mrs. H. Dorn is in Chicago this
sing on business Tuesday.
the Rev. L. Van Laar of Prospect
a
Forty Years Ago Today
Forty-three wounded World War
week with friends and relatives.
Vander
Meulen,
and
Willard
Wie• • •
Chester H. Beach of Holland was
Park Christian Reformed church.
Elenbaas was driving to Holland
• * •
soldiers arrived in Michigan and unanimously chosen to bead the
She is attending some of the meetB. W. Bpwmaster is convalescing
hers, secretary, of Holand.
• • •
when the accident occurred, and he
A. J. Kramer’s dry goods store were taken to Camp Custer where
Mr. Wichers also ktates that exat Ms home on rural route 1 after
Friday evening the Ladies auxilBoy Scouts of this districtcom- escaped with a severe shaking up. ings of Fountain Week at Me
is having a week’s sale on dresses eventually they will be mustered
Bible Institute. The Rev. and ‘
being ill.
iary of Eagles will meet for * bus- hibitions of the Netherlandspicprising 800 scouts. The meeting When another driver cut in too
and all ladies’goods. Note: This
tures
will
be
shown
in
the
grade
• •
•
iness session and social hour.
was held at Grand Haven and Mr. short while passing his ear, Elen- C. M. Beerthuis of h
schools if these- can be darkened store Was located in the Vander
Mrs. Harry Hazekamp of 08
• • •
Beach as well a» Scout Executive baas attemptedto avoid a collision Church are also attending
at Moody Bible Institute this
West 14th St, is recovering in HolA cafeteria dinner to which the sufficiently so the pictures can be Veen building, one of the stores
Francis J. Geiger, were given un- and in his effort struck the ridge
* * *
namely, J. S. Verburg, 39th In- stinting praise for their untiring
land hospital from the effects of a public is invited will be jriven be- distinctlyshown. They will be es- now
of ice and snow along the side of
A son bom to Mr. and Mrs,
You
shrapnel
oecially
interesting
to
school
stuwounded
with
fall at her home.
tween 5:30 and 7 p. m. Friday by
efforts.
the road thrown there by the snow Plagenhoef has been named
dresses in
over there.” Note : This
Friday night the Builders Class the XL class Sunday School class dents.
plows. This caused his car to swerve Duane. •
• • •
}n
the
waist,
tight
fitting
sleeves,
brings
war
right
home
again.
Last
Special
reservations
are
being
of First Methodist church will of Tjiird Reformed church.
walks in Zeeland caused out of control and to roll over into
a • *
made for members of the Nether ruffles covering the top like a large week we related 500 wounded
meet at 8 o’clock at the home of
a • •
trouble for pedestrians and the roadside.
Mm. Florence Pratt of 278 Wait The 50th anniversary of the lands Pioneer and HistoricalFoun. cape, skirts touching the ground coming home on but one boat We especially William Witvliet, who The other car failed to stop and A sop was bom __
ollar right up to the must not forget the thousands
founding of the Arabian mission dation, but the
will also be and a tight collar
fell and broke the only arm he had the driver’s identity has not been witteveen 01
observed Thursday afternoon open to the public.
will be chin. A nightgown is also pictured
thousandsof American boys left and with which he made a learned.• .
son was ’
silver with^a collar up to the ears, lar^e who never came back and whose
Koetsier of Nc
living, since the other arm had to
graves in France are marked with be amputated some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos and Mr.
a small white cross. One of these
,
• •*
-*
and Mrs. Fstor S'
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map of the Western Pacific.
Guam is the southernmost of the
MANY INTERESTING MATTERS
Marianas, a group of volcanic
COME UP AT POLICE AND
islands 5,000 miles from the PaciFIRE BOARD MEETING

LANDMAN-SMITH NUPTIALS

Bontekoe’s

EVENT

SOCIAL

RAW MILK CAUSES
UNDULANT FEVER,

Mr. and Mra. John DeWitt, Holland, are the guests of their son

Chief Lawrence DeWitt of Grand
marriage of Miss Irene Haven. The couple is 88 and 87
DR. TAPP AN STATES Landman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
years old respectivelyand are both
fic Coast of the United States,
Dick Landman, 517 College Ave- enjoying good health,
They live
(EstaUhhed 1872)
Police
Chief
Ira
A.
Antles
sugnue,
and
Henry
Smith,
ton
of
Mr.
8,000 miles from Honolulu, and
Undulantfever Is a diseasewhich
alone at Holland and frequently
gested
that
an
officer
of
the
HolOffice - - - 2020 only 1,300 miles from Japan.
human beings get by drinking raw and Mrs. Dick Smith, rural route visit their son at the county seat.
Quantity of
land police departmentbe enrollc< Gives First Hand Informationof
No. 2, was solemnized at the home
milk, Dr. William M. Tappan, Hoi
A marriage license wm issued
Completely surrounded by the In the Northwestern University
Crew’s Suffering and
of the bride last Thursday evening
land health officer,stated this week
in Allegan county for Franklin
Oats and
Pelew, Caroline, Marshall and Traffic instituteat Evanston, 111
Hunger
in warning members of the com at 8 o'clock. The impreaaive single- Harold DeVries, 19, Holland;
March
6
to
25,
at
a
meeting
of
the
ring ceremony was performed by
other Mariana Islands, all of which
m unity against the disease. UnpasWilemlna DeVries, 22, Zeeland.
board of police and fire commisthe Rev. D. H. Waltera, pastor of
are held by Japan, and offer it exteurised milk from cows or goats
story
of
how
five
coast
sioners Monday afternoonin thq
Central
Avenue
Christian
Reform414 Fulton St.,
cellent facilities for submarineand
UISS.
guardsmen
stood off death in sub- which have Bang’s disease causes ed church, before an arch of carnaoffice of the city clerk.
March 1 la the expiration date
undulant
fever,
he
said.
as they tossed in
ro Lake Huron u
air operations, Guam would be a
Phone 349
"Authoritywithout education is zero
tions banked with palms and plants.
A case in Laketown township, Approximately 65 guests were for 1988 licenseplates. Alex Van
disabled and ice-encrusted lifehot spot to hold if ever the United a dangerousthing in police work.”
Zanten, manager of the Holland
boat with one sandwich apiece be- Allegan county, on Holland route present
Grand Haven, Mich.
States and Japan became involved Chief Antics said, in pointing out
auto license bureau, warned this
that practical experience is the only tween them and starvationwas told 1, was discovered recently.
Before the ceremony, Miss Alice week. His office is located at 20
in war.
Very often the person having the Kraal sang “O Promise Me,” while
training that traffic officershere by Chief Boatswain's Mate Charles
West Eighth st. second floor.
The most that could be hoped have had.
Bontekoe, a Holland man who has disease does not know that he is Miss Lucille Smith, sister of the
the devil finds the door s/ml he
would be that its capture would
Chairman John Donnelly asked been with the local coast guard for afflicted until he has had H long groom, played Lohengrin’Swedyears and also at Muskegon:
enough for the fever to become ding march aa the bridal party asrequire “a major effort” on the part Chief Antles to e-et further inforFEB8UABY
mation on the subject.Mayor Hen“Boy!
am
I glad to be where it’s chronic, the health officer stated. sembled. Followingthe ceremony,
of
the
enemy.
The steamship "Tus"In this enlightened age there Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Graaf sang,
ry Geerfings suggested that eeono- warm!” Bontelcoe said Thursday,
ennkj" was torpedoed,
As a stepping tone to the Philip- mv might force the board to de- shortly after he and his four-man is no excuse for any human being "I Love You Truly.” by Carrie Ja191&
Investment
pines, Guam is valuable,but we are lay such n move until next year. crew reached Cheboyganafter a contracting this disease because wba Bond, and Miaa Basel Ann
pasteurized
or
boiled
milk
will
Oelen played Mendelssohn’s reces-Pius was electedPope, pledged to get out of the Philip- Tuition and exnenses at the school 20-mile hike along the Lake Huron
lull Paid
absolutely prevent It.
sional.
1922.
pines by 1946, and, thereafter,if would total at least $75, Chief An- beach. They had been missing for
tic* estimated.
The bride was attired in a goi
48 hours.
"The people of Holland ara
Looking for a safe and profitwe fortifyit, Guam will remain ‘‘a
7— Firsttelephone conversaThe Chief also reported that “It’s just a miracle that we are be congratulatedupon having a of white satin trimmed with Alt.,
able field for investingsoma
J A safe and
tion made between New
sword pointed at the heart of while the department’s motorcycles
saved funds? Then yon owe it
alive,” Bontekoe said. “Our life- fine group of milk dealers, all of con lace, and fashioned on princess
profit aWo
York and Chicago, 1892.
Japan.”
are in good condition,the police au- boat got wedged in the ice half- whom distribute only pasteurised “nee. It wm graced with a row of
to yourself to get the fads about
swdiiuaof
buttons down the back to the
our Full Paid InvestmentShare
The United States has a perfect tomobiles are not. One car. pur- way between Detour and Bois Blanc milk and cream. So those per—laps defeat the Russians
tirwetUoi
itiine and a short train. The
Certificates!Providingabsolute
right to fortify the island if it chased last spring, will reouire *20 island at 9 p. m. Tuesday and we sons who buy milk and cream
at Port Arthur, 1904.
worth of repairing, and the other soon became so badly iced up that from the local licenseddealers neckline wm neatly finished with
security,availabilitywhen need
wants to.
a small lace collar. The bridal
not contract undulant fever.
should arise, notably attractive
-The United States
And the United States is not one is "completely shot,” \he Chief the boat wouldn’t rise in the seas will
"There are a number of people shower bouquet consisted of white
weather bureau was esrennrted.
yield— plus Guarantee against
any more. The waves began to
"afraid” of Japan.
tablished. 1091.
jou, to $5,000, through Federal
The grade of oasoline was also break right over us. I kept some in Holland who have friends and lines, roses, and sweet peas, knotWhether or not Guam should be brought un by Chief Antles. who
Insurance safeguards!
relatives living on farms and from ted with baby breath.
of the boys busy bailing out while
fortifiedis simply a question of
10— Canada was ceded to
Miss Anne Landman attended her
complained that a great amount of the rest of us worked at chopping whom they obtain raw milk and
England, 1761
whether or not this country wishes
bridesmaid. Her floordirt is being found in police car ice from the boat so we wouldn’t cream. My warning to them is to sister
to go 3,000 miles west of Hawaii
either cease this practiceor to length gown was of blue satin, and
carburetors. It was brought out sink.
to borrow trouble in the interests
11— Ebert was elected first
pasteurizethe milk and cream she carried a bouquet of Joanna
Bldg.
Ass’n.
that gas for all of the city’s cars
of a new imperialism.
“This work kept us warm. I when they take it home.
German president, 1919l
Hill roses, sweet peM, and baby
and trucks is bought from a differbreath.
And if we don’t intend to fortify ent local dealer even,' three months, wouldn’t let the boys let down bethe Uwi of the State of Michigan
“This can be done by heating
it, what value has a threat to for- in turn — so where the dirt came cause if they did I knew they’d be
Gary Smith attended his brother
UNDER THE CLOCK
the
milk
or
cream
in
a
double
PHONE 2205
frozen
to
death.
It
was
16
below
tify it as a means of bargaining from was not apparent.
as best man. Gerrit Landman, brozero that night and we had no boiler to the temperature of -80 ther of the bride, wm master of
Horrors of Perfection
with Japan, a country that is not
Commissioner Andrew Hvma
• • •
daunted by unloaded guns pointed suggested that 24 pails be bought shelter. When we left Bois Blanc degrees fahrenheit, frequently ceremonies, and Miss Joanna Last
island Tuesday morning we had. a stirringwith a dairy thermometer presided in the gift room, while
A New York woman boasts that at its head!
for the city’s numner fire truck to
and maintainingthat temperature
The Hawaiian Islands are on our insure a sunnly of water in emer- sandwich apiece for our lunches. for three minutes. Then cool the Miss Deane Bosma wm in charge
she never has been tired in her
That
was
the
last food we saw
of the cloak room.
side
of
the
Pacific,
they
can
be
held
gencies for fhe booster pump. ComUfa* and says she yearns to tell
milk or cream rapidly and place in
until we got to Cheboygan.
After the ceremonies,s twoagainst any enemy, and for that missioner Hvma said that he notica
cool
place
or
refrigerator.”
ber slaters how to become human
“The boys kept up their spirits
ourae lunch was served the guests
reason they should be made im- ed some delay in collecting buckets
djnamoe too, and go on and on pregnable, as our naval outpost in Sunday *>t the home of Raymond pretty well. That helped. Wednesl>y the Misses Deane Bosma, Jo
day morning we started rowing toBosma, Joanns Ust, and Mrs. H.
vim and vigor.
the Pacific.
Slager. The question was referred
Miss
Cora
Van
Zanten
is now at
ward Cheboygan and at 5 p. m. we
Beelen, while Miss Margie De Vries
to FommissionerFred Kamferbeek.
We wouldn't care to meet the
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
The hoard filed the oath of office had worked the boat to within a Van Zanten of 35 West 18th at served as caterer. Edgar HolkeShe must be rather appall- HOLLAND FOLKS
couple of miles from shore. We
boer favored the guests with sevof Ranee Overbeek. night driver
PURCHASE FENNVILLE
She had previously been confined
ing and rather monotonous,like a
got out and walked across the ice
marimba selections and a
EATING HOUSE for the police depar'ment.end an and started to hike to Cheboygan. to Holland hospitalfor seven weeks eral
reading, and Mrs. J. De Graaf and
tive endowed with perpetual
anplieationfor a positionop the poIt was an awful trip. About 1 a. m. as a result of a fractured leg.
Mus" A'lcf Kraal sang, ‘Take Time
but no brake.
Another change was made in the lice force from Chester Ix)kker of
Thursday morning we found a deto be Holy.” Miss Basel Ann OelWe are rather sorry for her too. business personnel at Fennville East 14th St.
serted shack and we got in and
en accompaniedthe group singing.
For like the person who never has during the past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Justice of the Peace John Calien
started a fire. That was all that
* love, or fear, or rage,
i* employed at the
Pearl Smith of Holland purchased reported the collectionof officers’
kept us alive. At daylight we
^s A De Boer Coal A Feed Co.
or exaltation, or depression, she
fees
for
November
and
December
the Sandwich Shop of Mr. and Mrs.
After February 2, the couple will
started to hike again, following the
has missed a lot in life. She has
Sol Cutshaw, formerly of Douglas, at *25.80 and $18.90, respoetively.
reside at 138 West 20th Street.
beach all the way. Some of the
denied one of the important
and assumed immediatepossession. Two reports from Chief Antles
boys were pretty done in and
of human existence.
indicated
that
in
December.
41
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have rented
HOLLAND MAN SPEAKS AT
The person who is never weary
warningswere issued and 41 cases wanted to lie down but I kept them
a never experience the joy of their home in Holland and have disposed of; and in January. 21 moving. I knew if 1 didn’t they’d
PULLMAN
moved
to
Fennville. Mrs. Smith
pleasant lassitude, the satisfaction
be goners ”
warnine’s
were
given,
and
57
cases
has served the dinners at the Busi' a day of pleasant, restorative
o
The guest speaker at the townness Men’s association meetings were disposed of.
ilence in bed, or the happiness
ship Republican club meeting at
CIVIL SERVICE
here for some time, and their son,
of starting out on a bright mornPullman, Allegan county, was ElEXAMINATION ANNOUNCED
ing full of the sense of renewed Clifford and wife, are owners of the
bem Parsons of Holland, prostheater
at
Fennville
and
both
are
^energy and well being.
JUDGE GRANTS ADDITIONAL
ecuting attorney of Ottawa county,
Nobody really and truly can en- active in civic affairs.
The United States Civil Service
TIME TO APPEAL PARK
who told of the great differencein
Another
business
change
was
the
joy any good thing to the full
Commission has announcedan open
conditions now and when he was a
ASSOCIATION
CASE
without first having had some ex- purchaseof the Fennville Market
competitiveexamination for the
>oy. A musical program was given
with the thing that makes by Frank and Archie Flandeh from
>y Umuel and Paul Day, Gene
Judge Leonard Verdier.Grand positionof Junior Professional AsBensinger
and
Ridley
last
week.
good, the thing that is unsistant, $2,000 a year, including the
urc£’ Mrs. Betty Burch, Orrin
Rnnids, has granted an additional
o
it or bad.
following optionals (all in the junBurch. The committee for Feb. 16
60
days
in which to appeal to the
Believe it or not, there are CHIEF WHITE FEATHER
tor grade): Administrative techniconsistsof Richard Day, Vera Galand penalties in perTALKS IN $10,000 VEST state supreme court the decision cian, agronomist, bacteriologist, biobreath and Calvin Burch. — Fennof the judge granting a permanent
fection. It has no lights, shades or
logist, botanist (taxonomic), dairy
ville Herald.
injunction
to
the
West
Michigan
On Tuesday evening at the Fennami the only escape
husbandman, economist,engineer,
Park
associationforbidding use of
aaaaaaa
ville
high
school
auditorium
Chief
it is escape downward.
entomologist,examination assisPerfection may be an ideal to be White Feather, well known evan- any portion of tracts set aside as tant, forester,geologist,home ecopark areas at Ottawa Beach for
for, but it is a goal to be gelist, and grandson of the famous
nomist, pharmacist, plant patholo82 W. 8th St

Experience *
On Ice Floe
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isn’t attainable. SittingBull, gave an enjoyable program to a large audience.The chief
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Why Borrow Trouble?
M*

\

9 • •

(Detroit Free Prut)
• a •

The announcementfrom the
White House that Mr. Roosevelt
did not approve the proposal to
fortify Guam suggests that the
Presidenthas been studying the

commercial or residentialpurposes.

Judge Verdier handed down

wore the famous wampum

his

vest decision on Dec. 7. 1938, and set
which belonged to his grandfather May 1. 1939, as the deadline for
and on which is carried a $10,000 correcting existing violations at
Ottawa Beach. Defendants in the
insurance policy.
case are the trustees of the segreo
Traffic Officer Jay Dalman of the gated assets of the former FMrst
Holland police force was painfully State bank of Holland and others.
bruised on his left side Monday Attorney Cornelius Vander Meulen
when he slipped and fell on the of Holland is in charge of the
matter.
bumper of a police car.

-

-

w/ FORGOTre/V

/yp/F

gist, plant physiologist, pomologist, range examiner, soil scientist, statistician,
textile technologist, and veterinarian. Applicants
must have completeda 4-year college course. Full information may
be obtained from Mr. Klein, Secretary of the U. S. Civil Service
Carroll Wm. Norlin, Principal of
Board of Examiners, at the HolFederal School, located on route
land post office.
2, appears to be one of the out-

-

-

Ned Roberta

Ijreparatoryto entering the Golden
< ilove tournamentat Grand Rapids,
Feb. 6. He will enter the novice
class, weight 160 pounds. His
brother, Waldivo,
awarded a
gold button from there last year.

wm

• • •
Foxes in considerable numbers
o
standing candidatesfor the Re- have been reported this winter in
WILD DEER FOUND
publican nomination for school the Pine Plains area, Allegan counIN GRAND RAPIDS
commissioner of Ottawa County, ty, and during the pMt couple of
WITH BROKEN BACK succeeding Gerrit G. Groenewoud. weeks three of the "varmints” have
Mr. Norlin is a graduate of Hol- been shot by Guy Teed and Maurice
A wild deer wandered into Grand land High School and Hope Col- Martin.
Rapids and was found lying in a lege. His school experience has
Drilling for oil is still progressirivatedriveway, sufferingfrom a been in connection with the probiroken back and badly frightened. lems of the rural schools. He has ing on the old Martin (Statler’s)
Just how the small doe came to served as president of the South farm south of Fennville, and was
grief was not certain, but Carl Ottawa Rural Teachers’ Club, and down more than 1300 feet ThursThompson, humane officer, said she chairman of the Ottawa M.E.A. day morning.
might have slipped and fallen on Professional problems committee.
At present he is chairman of the
Hot lunches are being served to
the slippery dnve.
important Ottawa M.E.A. Publi- approximately
_______ „ forty pupils daily
cations committee which publishes by girl* of the sophomore home
COOPERSVlLLE° TO GET
monthly teachers’ news-letter economics class in the Fennville
THEATER BUILDING
"The Broadcaster.”He is active school.
igo
in community organizations, P. T.
M. C. Hutchinson, Fennville,who
pleted here for sale of the Odd Fel- A. and Boy Scouts.
ows hall, two-story frame building Encouragementof rural pupil is a director of the NationalCanand a Coopersvillelandmark, to the activities is a hobby with Mr. Nor- nera’ association, has returned from
Hefferan Theaters,Inc. The the- lin. His pupils have held many Chicago where he helped to conater company, which now operates spelling, arithmetic, athletic and duct the convention.Others who
the Lynx theater here, will raze the debating contests with other rural were there are Lionel Becher, Richard Barron, Lloyd Phillips and
hall and replace it with a modern,
[
$25,000 theater building, which will
Nomination for this office will Walter Hicks. » » •
have the latest sound equipment, take place at the county convenSparks from a defective chimney
seating and other features. The tion in Grand Haven, February
new theater will seat 300 persons.
-Pol. Adv. caused a $360 fire Sunday at 1 p.
m. to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

....

_

DEL/

M

\N

BE?

is in training under

the Douglas Athleticassociation

_

NEW

schools.

8th.

Clarence Bushee, Fennville.The
fire department responded to the
call. Loss is covered by insurance.

Heinz Makes

• • •

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the FennvilleFarm
bureau was held at the M. E. church
house. Dinner wm served at noon
by the Ladies’ Aid society to about

Real Old-Fashioned

m

Ketchup For You!
YXTTandkr back down memory

W

remember how scrumptious

unforgettable thrill

Heinz Tomato

by

tasting

HOLLAND

COLONIAL

Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00

Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evening*— 6:30 and 8:45
Continuousmi Saturday
Price Chaage— 5.-00

Clever cooks buy two bottles of.
’COMPtX'l

Heinz Tomato Ketchup at a
time: one to add zest to their ome-

lets, hashes

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 3 and

4

and

gravies — the

other for table use. Place

a

bottle

within your husband’sreach at
to remind him
how deliciousHeinz ketchup is!

Duke of West Point
with
Louis Hayward and Joan Fontaine
Added — Cartoon and News

GUEST NIGHT—

Sat, Feb. 4

"PORT OF SEVEN SEAS”
Wallace

Beery

mealtime. No need

HEINZ
Try

TOMATO
KETCHUP

TW,

Mrs. Leon Shepard of Fennville
a bridge luncheon
Wednesday honoring Mrs. W. J.

entertained at

—

coal that's prac-

tically sootless, free from dirt, that

keepe a hot fire
we've

with little attention

— and

been paying. Folks

all

Here goes our order

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
February 6, 7 and 8

"ARREST BULLDOG

DRUMMOND”
in

list

Paris Honeymoon

in the Van Hartesveldtgrocery
while Mr. Van Hartesveldt is in
Florhfar The latter expects to start
in a few days to be gone until

and 7

Born ’Em Up

withBing Crosby and Frandska

O’Connor

GmI

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Dennis O’Keefe and Cecelia Parker

Added-News
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.

1"

of satisfied users of

.

.

.

That PracticallySOOTLESS

mi

8,

COAL

Jesse James

The members of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed church consistoryand their wives were entertained Thursday evening by the
Rev. A. and Mrs. Harry Bfystra.
The group presented the couple
with a gift. A program and refreshments were enjoyed.Approx-

Mrs. Ella Jenre,*age 78, a lifelong resident of Casco, Allegan
county, died Saturday at the home

with
Tyrone Power and Nancy Kelly
Added— News and

held at 2 Tuesday at the West
church. Burial
wm in McDowell,cemetery. Surviving ere three daughters,Mrs.
Shick, Mist Karol Jerue of Chicago

NEW YORK SLEEPS” United Brethren

•/

with

Michael

Whalen

"BOYS’

TOWN”

f

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
fhone 2679

496 Colombii

Are

Do You Know
THE

Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Mich.

Makes Monthly Payment

LOANS!
Automobile Loans
purchase of a new or used

To assist in the
borrow for other purposes using

car or to

a car aa collateral

Real Estate Mortgage Loans
To Buy or Build Homes
ModernizationLoans

-

(Federal Housing Administration, Title 1)
To repair, recondition, or modernize your property
Collateral Loans ;
To -be secured by acceptable stocks or bonds, or savings
passbook of this bank

Co-Maker Loans

We

To be secured by endorsers or co-makers
you to consult us for further information

invite

•

Double Feature
"WHILE

COAL

PREMIUM POCAHONTAS- ALL SIZES
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
WOOD AND KINDLING

February f, 18 and !1
c-au-c

sky-high.

legieteredU. S. Patent Office

imately 85 were present.

Added— News, "Passing Parade”
and Novelties

it

MANHATTAN

• • •
6

around town praise

joined the long, fast-growing

April.

Monday and Tuesday, Feb.

costs a lot less than

And that's hew THESE folks

Richard Bale of Fennville, who
has been attending Davenportbusiness college, is discontinuing his
studies there after this week for
the rest of this year. He will clerk

in

Added-Epiaode No. 11 of
Serial "Flaming Frontiers”

.

make your housework

• • •

Double Feature

Edmund Lowe

will

re-

Johnson, James
Smeed, Owen Lamoreaux, Frank
Mosier and Sidney Thomas. A
four per cent dividend wm de-

"SECRETS OF A NURSE”

with

and soiled curtains and walls,

easier. Well I've the right answer

Hutchinson, who is leaving for
six weeks’ trip to California next
Sunday. Besides the guest of honor
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 3 and 4
her guests were Mesdames Bourne,
D. W. Wadsworth and Ernie Crane.

John Howard

oi soot

and hunting for a coal that

clared.

Ketchup! — the

boiled-downgoodness of Heinz
“aristocrat"tomatoes, Heinz
Vinegar, pure granulated sugar
and rare spices.

wore

kraut, Henry

mother’s ketchup tasted on eggs

and stews and any number of
dishes! Then recapture that

directors

elected: Joseph Morse, Victor Egel-

lane to the foods that de-

lighted a hungry child, and you’ll

mmi

85. All the

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

“So you're sick

with
Mickey Rooney and .Spencer Tracy

Mra. Dwight Hadaway of
and three sons, Cleo and
Casco and Elton of

Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Depoait Insurance

L

A A A

AA AA Ai

Elm St,
St Zeeland early
Monday morning caused
c
damage
estimated at $2,300. Harry Amslng

of 110 North

LOCAL MEWS
James A. Hoover of West 17th
St^ manager of the H. J. Heins Co.
plant here, is back in Holland after spendinga week in Pittsburgh,
Pa., at the Heins Co. convention.
. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Tibbe
of 281 East 18th St recently enjoyed a fishing expedition to their
cottage on Houghton lake.
* • •

Zeeland noticed the fire ana
called firemen. The office was entirely destroyed before the fire
fighters brought the blase under
control. Derks and Buter of 106
Sim St, dealers in fuels, own the
buillding.Louis Mannes and Kenneth Winstrom are proprietors of
the feed company.
e e e
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Blaauw of Grand Rapids, Jan. 21,
daughter, May Jean. Mrs. Wm.

WE MUST MAKE ROOM!
BROUWER’S

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean are
enjoying the first part of a motor Blaauw was formerlyMiss Helene
trip to New Orleans and Florida. Raterlnk of Zeeland.
They left Tuesday, and plan to be
e e e
gone about a month.
The
Virginia
Park Community
• • •
club
roller rink was the scene
- A daughter was bom Tuesday
morning

in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Pippel of 666 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Pippel is the former Miss Alice Rysenga.
• • •
Kenneth R. Osborne, head of the

recently of a skating party attended by members of the Intermediate
E. society of the Second Reformed church of Zeeland and Miss

• •

Friday, A.

M.

Friday, A.

Florence and Miss Aletta Hoek.
Those present included Elaine
Hope college music departme Bouwens, Eleanor Donia. Phyllis
Barense, Peggy Den Herder, Norplans to accept an invitation
resume his summer duties this vear ma Lee Meengs, Lucille Boelens,
as a member of the faculty of St. Grace Boelens, Lois Hendricks,
Lawrence universitysummer school Shirley Romeyn, Barbara Zeerip,
Christie Den Herder, Fred Bosnia,
at Canton, N. Y.
Jr., Phil Baron, Hollis Ten Have
» • •
Three slot machineswere confis- knd Raymond Kleia and invited
cated this week from gasoline sta- ruests Elaine Meeuwsen, Helen De
tions east of Holland on M-21 by >ree and Kenneth Scripsema.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
* * »
and Deputy Sheriff John Boes of
Mrs. J. A. Ver Hage
Zeeland. Charges will probably be of Grand Rapids moved to Portspreferred against the proprietors, moutJi, Ind., last week, where Mr.
according to Deputy Van Etta.
Ver Hage is head of a Holland
Furnace Co. branch office. They
are former Zeeland residents.

OTTAWA COUNTY

Sale Starts

Sale Starts

M.

Store-wide Clearance Sale
We must make room

for the cleaners and are offering most unusual

wards higher prices, your purchases now will

still

bigger saving than the actual savings

ALL FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS, ELECTRICAL AP-

revealed in these comparative prices.

9

Relatives and friends of Mrs. J.
Gebben of Borculo recently obMontello paA P.-T. A. will pre- served her 80th birthday anniversent “George in a Jam” Feb. 16 sary with a program of readings,
and 17 as its annual play this y<
talks, and singing of Dutch psalms.
Members of the cast are Jim Gr
Mrs. Gebben lives with her son,
youthful guardian, Floyd Koop- Bert. She is a member of Borculo
man: Nandy Brown, his mutinous ChristianReformed church. She
ward, Mrs. Jack Essenburg; Geo. has four children, John of Borculo,
Forbes, another ward of his, Leon- Henry of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
ard Fought; Odessa, the colored Hattie Goodyk of Crookston, Minn.,
cook, Mrs. Ed John; Jack Carson, and Bert of Borculo.
George’s bosom friend, Jack Essenburg; Nellie Morrow, a school Clarence Elenbaas of 108 West
teacher, Mrs. J. Bontekoe; Sara McKinley st., Zeeland, luckily
Jane Larkins, a rustic heiress, Anne escaped with only a shaking when
Harringsma; Mr. Larkins, her his car turned over twice Sunda

mean a

values. With a tendency to-

WWTV^nT'WT'fvvvvvvv

PLIANCES, LACE CURTAINS, DRAPES-going

15%

at

50% discount!

to

mother, Mrs. R. Smeenge; Po
Larkins, Sara’s father, Peter

night a mile and a half east of Hoi
land on M-21. Elenbaas told Deputy
Dalman; Zeke Stebbins, a rural Sheriff William Van Etta that an“detecative,”Mel Cloud.
other car passed him and cut too
• • •
short, causing him to turn to the
Mrs. Joan Lugers of route 1 was
right side of the road.
honored at three affairs last week.

2

Saturday Mrs. Herbert Lugers of
Kalamazoo gave a kitchen shower
and luncheon in her honor. Wednesday Mrs. James Lugers of Grand
Rapids was hostess at a shower
and social time. Friday Miss
Lugers was the guest of honor at
a dinner party in Boone’s Kountry
Kitchen given by her fellow workers of the Ottawa county ERA
office.

-

o

-

DINING

8Pc Dining Room Suite

CENTRAL PARK

Sample Suite
Rev. F.

$ 26.00 Value
China Table, 6 Chairs
China has cupboard space
Below, Butt Wal. Panels
Diamond veneer ohalr backs
Select veneer table top ......

Van Dyk

entertained
the present members of the consistory of Central Park church and
those who retired from office the
first of the year with a Chop Suey
dinner at the church Tuesday evenJ.

rrct-OSING OUT THE FOLLOWING

ing. The wives of the members
were

and
sister,Miss Jo Van Dyk, of
The Golden Chain Christian his
Grand Rapids. At the close of the
Endeavor societies, including those dinner the minister expressedhis
from First and Second churches of sincere appreciation of the fine
Zeeland, Forest Grove, Vriesland,
•irit of cooperation shown by all
Beaverdam, Grandville,Hudson- e members of the consistory and
ville and North and South Blendon
spoke of the wonderful opportuniwere scheduled to hold a rally ties which lie ahead of the church
Thursday in Jamestown Refc
today. The party then adjourned to
church. D. H. Vande Bunte of Hudthe parsonage where the remainsonyille directed the song service
der of the evening was spent in
Menno Bont, devotionalsuperin- playing games. When the time
tendent of the union, conducted de- came to leave, Elder Dick Miles
votions. Miss Helen Poskey of spoke on behalf of all the memBlendon, vice president of the bers present and presented the pas
union, was in charge of the meet- tor with a substantial purse of
also guests of the pastor

LIVING
100% Greon

money. Rev. and Mrs. John Steun
enberg, members of the church,
Miss Myrtle De Witt of rura were present as special guests
route 5 entertained a group of Others present were Mr. and Mrs
friends Friday evening. The Misses Henry Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs.
Theressa Helmus, Janet Brat am Dick Vander Meer, Mr. and Mrs
Anna Koeman received prizes as Dick Miles, M. and Mrs. Elmer
members of the party played Chi- Teusink, Mr. and Mrs. Hennr Van
nese checkers and bunco during the Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becksevening. A two-course luncheon fort, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cook,
was served. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Van Huis,
the Misses Anne Zone, Henrietta Mr. and Mrs. Harold Driscoll,Mr.
Westerhof, Anna Koeman, Etta and Mrs Dick Nieusma, Mr. am
Coster, Edith Visser, Janet Brat, Mrs. Neil Sandy, Mr. and Mrs
Theressa Helmus, Anna Peterson George St. John, Mr. and Mrs
Louise Van Huis, Cornelia Bos and Ralph Van Lente, and Mr. and
Alice Vander Zwaag.
Mrs. John Vander Werf, and Mr.
and Mrs. George De Vries. AssistMr. and Mrs. Steve Wolters of ing the minister’sdaughters, Mar
Oakland are back from a trip which tha and Rachel, in waiting table
took them to Orlando, Silver were the Misses Jean Harthorn
Springs, West Palm Beach, Miami, Ruth Nieusma and Peggy Stroop.
Tampa and St. Petersburg,Fla., Mrs. Martin Ten Brink assistec
and other interestingpoints.
Miss Jo Van Dyk in the kitchen
mm*
A
new variety of potted plants
An egg, shaped like an electric called Kalanchoewere used in the
light bulb, was laid Monday by a
decoration of the tables.
mllet which is said to have gazet
r,
ntently at a bulb on the farm of
Ben and Cornelius W. Brower of
North Holland, it, was reported
this week. A similarly-shapedepg,
laid by a hen in Kentucky, is being
exhibited in the rural electrification office at Washington,D. C.

'llewi.

Kidney Shape. Klnklstrie Mohair
Grand Rapids make .................
Striped Mohair

Grand Rapids make

and

3

Grand Haven, Michigan;
for

Bankrupt
win

and Table Walnut Veneers

together

9 9

Velour

Dining

1

$24.98

Furniture

Suite .........

Room

Furniture

BUFFET AND TABLE
Queen Ann Style 0>l AQ
Genuine Walnut

Cheap

ONLY Grand

Your Choice. Value

at

$196.00. Now

...

$ 1

1

,

or

$79.00

0.OO. Now

Llmbsrt Mhg. Suite
Honduras Mahogany
Extra Select Veneers
Bed, Chest, Vanity Bench

$155.00

Was $139. Now

Rapids Quality 4-Piece BEDROOM

$104.95

........................

9-PC.

OAK SUITE

FINISH. No

BED PILLOWS, full

size, new feathers,

CONSOLE MIRROR
26

in.

YOUR

heavy tick. $1.00

KITCHEN CHAIRS,

condition.

PRICE?....

SUITE—

Tapestry Cover $2540 NOW $1446
Lounging chairs covered in antique
velvet, hair filled,Grand Rapids

meke,

RegaUr $47.50 ............NOW$2945

POOL TABLES

value ..............69c

To close out. Completewith 2 cues,
triangle

Mirrors ..................$3*39

lot

One Lot Imported DUTCH BLANKETS 72x84—5
values to $1.75 now

lbs.

Values to $2.89 now

One Lot AXMINSTER RUGS 27x54 in. Values $3.50. Choice

............

BEDSPREADS

69c

DISHES

$1*95

........
NOW $14.95
Grecian Border
95 pc. Set $35.00 ........NOW $14.95
Haviland Spray Pattern
32 pc. Set This Sale $4.29

100* pc. Set $25.00

INNER SPRING MATTRESSESWhy use worn out mattresses when you can own

a

new inner spring for— $8.95

Cottage Sets and Priscillas 1 to 6 pr. of a

kind—

Like Colored Fiestaware.

Priced regularly 89c to $1.19 Now

DRAPERIES—

1 to 4 pair of

a

Balance of Curtain

RUGS—

1 lot

J%

kind ..................................33

100 pc. Set $22.50 ........NOW $1243
100 pc. Set $25.00 ........NOW $12.95
32 pc. Set $5.75 ..... . ...... .NOW $349

50c

discount

Black Band Border

and Drapery Stock 20% Discount

heavy Axminster Rugs 9x12 values to

1

Lot Axminster Rugs. Heaviest quality

1

Lot Genuine

made.

WOton Rags. Size 9x12. Values

BREAKFAST SETS

$50.00 .................

Values to $62

50 ........

Oak 5 PieceExtensiontop table -----$1945
1 Sellers Ivory and Black—
5 pcs. $33.50
. ..........
NOW $2345
I

$24.88

------

.$31*95

......

1 Porcelain top with refractory
leaves. White enamel, black trim.
Yon would expect to pay $35.00
-NOW $23.95-5 pc.
1 Chromium Set—
Table and 2 Chairs $1845

to 80.00 ..................$39*95

Bed Room Furniture
BED— Twin

Size

Vanity Walnut, 2«pc.

$19.00

Make Your

Selections

Now. We

balls.

Full Size Candlewick
Special — $1.89
One Group Chenille Spreads
Values to $8.00
Your C*ho4ce ................
.m. ........
..$3.95

......................$7*95

49c.

and

27x 50 inches $10.00 ........ NOW $740
32x60 inches $18.75 ...... NOW $1445

sturdy ...................................................$1.09

$4*75

WALNUT

LOUNGING CHAIRS
WITH STOOL

with 1939 Etched border ..................................97c

Round Crystal Mirror, clear vision. One

reasonable offer

refused. Excellent

A Rare Bargain
One group of chairs covered in veloani, damask, and tapestries.
Values to 16.75
Your Choice ................................
$745

Period style, long mirror, yanity, bench, bed, chest. Will yon be the lucky
buyer? We are positife no one ever offered an equal value. Value $121

RUFFLED CURTAINS—

Buffet Golden Oak ..........

will store them

till

spring

END TABLES
3 Mirror Vanity

5’PC.

Walnut $24*50

WEST MICHIGAN
SUITE

KNEEHOLE DESKS
A Rare Buj Peralta Us

Bench. Genuine
Walnut-—-.

to Offer

Desk— Walnut finish. 40 inches
wide. Desk chair. White Imitation
leather seat.
Priced low at $16.75.

$30.00

LACE CURTAINS

2 pcs

.....

......

.....NOW $12.95

QUAKER LACE
Price 50% Discount

One Groop
y,

Bed, Dresser, Dressing Table, Chair

Sheets ...................... ....................
Me
Pillow Cases ..................................
5c

WHILE THEY LAST
Here

OCCASIONAL TABLES
Genuine Walnut Top
$9.00 Valae....' ..................
NOW $6.69
Burl Top wit* marquetryinlaid
$18.50 Value ....................
NOW $84

HEBE

is

IS

how

HOW

—

WORKS:

Buy 1st sheet at regular price;
2nd sheet for 20 cents
Bur 1st pUk>w case for regular

Buy Now at These Saviags.
Free storage until wanted.
A small deposit will hold any
item purchased.

price; 2nd pillow case for 5 cents

MS. A. BROUWER COMPA
(<The Old Reliable Furniture Store”

§

Holland, Mich.

212 River Ave.

Friday night

Tiif

irrrlmA«]frr^A

...

YOUNG COUPLES

it works:

IT

Walnut finish. Regular size.
For this sale..... ...........
......49c

55

__

V.F.W. Fun

Bed, Dresser 44 In., Chest 34 in
Bed, Vanity 48 In., Chest 34 In.

china cupboard

CARPET SAMPLES,

of us have
cars but still we come to meet
with snow on our feet; but D
Hank comes in without a speck of
.now. Mu, t^he now
an.lt-

with

West Mich. Mapls Suite

Friday A. M. Opening Specials

$24*98
3’ pc. Genuine Leather ..... $39*95
2'pc. Velour Suite ......... $30.00
Occasional Chair ............ $5*00
22
Ladies Desk, Mahogany ..... $4*95

9 9 9

^

Room

Living

Now days about all

.

$79.00

$59.00

........................

Used
QUEEN ANN BUFFET

may attend, prove their claims,ex9 9 9
amine the bankrupt, elect a trusAfter next meeting and continutee, and transact such other business as may properly come before ing thereafter we have lunch. Oh,
boy, that means we all have to
such meeting.
turn out

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,

$39.00

long .....

Furniture

.

WOOLRIDGE,

Was $75.00. Now

Best quality obtainable
Highest selection of veneers,
superior finish and
construction.
0 leg table, ladder back
chairs, 60 In. buffet,

$49.00

Maple

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

&
C.

....

— 3Pe. Suite

Solid Rook Northern
Bed, Dresser, Chest

06.00-

1

$59.00

$149.00

9Po Suite

......... ................

Velour Cover
This one will not be here

9 9 9
Let all Recruit Renew and Rein
on the 15th day of February. 1989*,
at 11 a. m., eastern standard time, state members NOW. If you were
at which time the said creditors in the A.E.F. you belong in the

Referee in Bankruptcy.

$89.00

2Pc Suite. $89.00 Value

— 4Po. Suite

Walnut Fronts
Bed, Chest Hollywood
Vanity & Bench
Was $89.50. Now ................

1

Beers Motor Company, Bank« • •
rupt No. 7834.
Anybody hearing of the whereTo the creditorsof Beers Motor abouts of Comrade Slagh, just say
Company, of Grand Haven, Coun- the word that we are still waiting
ty of Ottawa and districtafore- fof that membership list
said. Notice is hereby given that
9 9 9
on the 27th day of January, 1939,
Our old pal Beider appeared on
the eaid Beers Motor Company the scene last meeting. That a boy.
was duly adjudged bankrupt,and Let’s drag them all out.
that an order has been made fixing
9 9 9
the place below named as the place
The V.F.W. has discontinued the
of meeting of creditors,and that
use of the Vv plates, but don’t
the first meeting of creditors will
forget to get our Booster Plates
be ‘
before they are all gone.

_

$

Waterfall Suite, Veneered
Oriental wood on hardwood

$59.00

Butt

............

Velour Cover
Suite

only

1 only

$109.00

2Pc Suite. $89.00 Value
Sample

1

9Pc Dining Room Suite
Comparative value

.............. ............

Period Style Brocatelle
Cover — Solid webb base

$69.00

1

$89.00

2Pe Suite. $135.00 Value

a party in the near future.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Velt• • •
huis, at their home on East Main
Had a real business meeting last
street, an 11-lb. son, on Sunday, week although not so many turned
January 22.
out. You would be surprised of the
business that was taken care of.
• • «
9 9a
Fire which started in the office
Although our Commander had
of the Ottawa County Supply Co,
an awful cold and seemed to be
talking out of his shoes, he surely
did a good job of conductingthe
In the DistrictCourt of the Unmeeting. That’s what we .call a
ited States for the Western Disfaithful member. Wish we were
trict of Michigan,Southern Diviall like that Let’s turn out and
sion — In Bankruptcy.
fool ’em.

CHESTER

Moulding

1 only — 3Po. Suite
Genuine Walnut Veneer.
Solid Maple Posts Walnut Finish
Bed, Dresser, Chest
Was $92.60. Now ......................

oblong framed buffet mirror
Value ..................

Credenza, full length
China Cupboara, Table,
6 Chairs, 1 Arm Chair
Choice veneers,
best finish. $ 90.00 value.

.................

Genuine Mohair Cover
Genuine Mhg. Handgrips

$68 00

9Pc Limbert Suite

2Pc8uit9. $162.50 Value

ZEELAND

V.F.W.

1

$106.00

$119.00

Cover

BEDROOM SUITES

9Pc Dining Room Suite

$109.00

2Pe Suite. $125.00 Value

3*pc.

r

................

2Pc Suite. $185.00 Value

y.F.w.

Arraigned before Justice Raymond L. Smith on a charge of failing to allow a car driven by AnNext regular meeting Thursda
drew Boeve to pass him, Cornelius
Havinga, 20, of rural route 4, Hol- evening, February 9 in the V.F.W
land, pleaded guilty and paid a fine Hall. Ladies Auxiliary meets the
and costa of $10 Monday. Deputy same night, same time in the G.A
Sheriff William Van Etta made the R. room in the city hall.
arrest.
• 9 •
Be sure to be present at the next
AAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAA A AA A
meeting— meaning everybody. Parties are in the air. Wouldn’t be a
fvv'ikvf yfVVvffv^vvVVVvvT bit surprised if we hear of having

Mohair

1

Combination Offer

ROOM SUITES

2Pc Suite, $155.00 Value

ing.

• • •

ROOM SUITES

V
at least 40 legitimate spellingsof an organization of women working
COUNTY RELIEF STAFF REthe word.
for the benefit of the Zeeland Chrisin more freely than they have been
DUCED; EXPENSES CUT;
e e •
tian school.
for some time, said Mayor Cook.
CONFER
WITH
MISS
VEN•
•
•
Isaac Kouw spent Tuesday in
Members of the Holland Lions
The commission met at Holland
club heard Dr. Edward Dimnent,
EKLASEN
Rowell, 487 Lincoln »ve- Chicago.
While the McClanahanoil rig
• a •
to discuss with Miss Deborah Yenhead
of
the
department
of
business
HolUnd, • son of Mr. and Mrs.
was being moved from the John
administrationat Hope college,
eklasen, county administrator
1 Russell, Grand Haven, subAn application for a marriage Kooyers farm at Noordeloosto a
Efforts will be made by the Otspeak on “Gold and Money” Tuesto an operation at Hatton license has been Died at the county place at Gunn lake at Noordeloos,
tawa county emergency relief ad- where economicscould be made.
day at the regular luncheon meetthe large derrick accidentally
.....
o
(Continued from page 1)
ministration to assist the state in
clerk’s office by John Stennwyk,
ing of the cl
club.
• • •
struck the electricwires running
curtailing expense in the coming REVOLUTION NOT
VVTTT'
28, Zeeland and Esther Brockhuis, across the road to John Kooyers
Dr. Dimnent used blocks ^and months according to a letter which
Dutch hymn sine will be 21, Hamilton.
FOR AMERICA
homo pulling the wires and several fficjjuMtion is^not one, primarily, The regular meeting will be held cardboarddiscs to represent vari- was authorised by the commission
in North Blendon church
sidings off the house and breaking
Wednesday at the Legion hall “un- ous amounts of gold and silver in to be sent to Acting Director
___ 9 under the leadership of
“America Does not Want a RevThe Rev. Dick Walters of Hol- the meter. Damage was estimated in many cities, such as in Kalama- der the clock.” Tony Den Uyl has illustratinghis talk. Speaking of George Granger.
John VanderSluis of Holland.
land was guest speaker at at at $25. Another occurred doing zoo, members of both unions work charge of the program and refresh- “the muc8*atiledgold,” Dr. Dimolution,”
R. A. Colorado,Grand
The Ottawa county staff will be
meeting of the Hannah society of $500 in damages was a fire at the side by side. “But if the contrac- iments.
nent said, "You can’t eat it, you decreased from 12 to 9 to take ef- Rapids advertising man, told memH#'• • •
The muskellunge is called by First Christian Reformed church home of Ray Slager Sunday morn- tor wants to hire union men, let
can’t wear it, and you can’t take it fect today, and a sharp eye will be
more than 50 names and there are of Zeeland. The Hannah society is ing. The home was badly burned, so him hire indiscriminatelyfrom any
The Legion is congratulating with vou. It’s in a hole in the kept on all applications for fur- bers of the Woman’s Literary club
£
much that the Slagers had to stay union,” the letter said.
“Grandma’rVan
Duren on her --87t ground in Fort Knox, Ky. And yet ther assistance in ofder that the Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Colorado,
--------- ------------at the home of NoordeloosrelaAid. Kalkman spoke, oiving that birthday.Evervbodyis sending pos- men . go ’clean mad for the muck present rolls be kept on the same a native of Porto Rico and a close
tives.
members of either union be hired, tal cards and she also received called gold.’ M
friend and relativeof several peolevel or decreased.
The speaker said that all of the
• • •
and taxpayersof the city of Hol- some telegrams. Add your card to
Mayor Richard L. Cook, a mem- ple who are now going through the
At a meeting of the Senior land first of all.
the others — the pride of the reg 14 billion in gold which the governber of the commission, said today terrors of the revolution and dvil
Girl Reserves of Zeeland high
it.
ment stores at Fort Knox is kept there are about 600 in the county
At this point ClarenceLokker, ment is surely•worth
war in Spain, has spent a great
* •
school the following were elected:
in
a
block
“that
would
require
said, "I think that yon better get
on direct relief and 700 on WPA, deal of time in South America, and
Donna Brower, president; Jane the opinion of the city attorney beThe Boy Scout meeting night, less than half of this room for which is not a record but which is
can get a 48-bass
Wyngarden, vice president; Julia fore you go into this any further.” iponsored by the American Le- storage”— meaning the main din- a fairly good number. It is al- has had contacts“too close for
comfort” with several revolutions.
Schuitoma, t treasurer; Dorothy He explained that the Public gion, will be on Tuesday instead of ing room at the Warm Friend Tav- ways high at this time of year.
“Our institutions are not perfect
Melpoldcr, secretary; Miss Norma
Thursday
from
now
on
at
Legion
ern,
where
the
meeting
occurred.
Emergencv relief bills in this —we have many faults,” Mr. ColWorks administration, which aupfor only $1.50 per
Claus, high school instructor,is plics 45 per cent of tne funds for Hall.
“Forty-four towns of the assessed city as well as in other parti of
orado said. “But let us correct our
• • •
sponsor.
value of Holland could be bought the county have dropped due to em- faults and injustices,and by all
the project, gives exact regulaMrs.
Katherine
Van
Duren,
This
inw m m
for
a
cube
of
gold
of
14-inch
ditions as to the hiring of men for
ployment and other agencies such means preserve or democratic ingrandmother of the American Le- mensions,” Dr. Dimnent said.
Among those in Grand Rapids the project
as unemployment insurance, aid to stitutionsand the American sysgion, was honored Friday evening
Rapids
from
Holland
in
the
buildHe
explained
that
there
are
private lessons.
Men enrolled on the County at a birthdayparty attended by three prices of silver: the world dependent children and old age as- tem.” He took his material from
ing business are Gerald Bolhuis,D.
sistance.The board of supervisors the French revolutionand the presEmergency
Relief rolls are given members of division 1 of .the LeBolhuis and Frank Bolhuis, Jr.,
price, 82 cents; the price of old or voluntarily offered $1,000 a month
ent strife in Spain.
first
preference
for
emnloymei*
gi
ion auxiliary and their husbands, foreign silver in this country, 45
120-base
at Vs off.
representing the Bolhuis Lumber
up until June for the aid to depen- Mrs. J. J. Brower presided. She
and ManufacturingCo.; Frank Es- under the P.W.A. regulations,At- M rs. Van Duren celebratedher 87th cents; and the price which the U. dent children’s fund. Several old
announced the observanceof the
I senburg and
Harold Vender Bie, tomey Lokker explained and this birthday anniversary Thursday, S. government pays for newly-min- age assistanceapplications have
club house birthday anniversary
was also the contention of Mr. Ja- Feb. 2. The guest of honor was pre- ed silver, 65 cents.
| representing the Essenburg Buildbeen accepted and funds for this next Tuesday.
cob Barendse,manager of the lo- sented with a gift. The social pro| ing and Lumber Co.; Hio Bos, Fred
cal office in the Mass building.Such gram for the occasion consisted of
Bos and Jack Bos, representing the
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.; additional men as are needed may old-fashionedgames. Arrangements
Holland
Phone 3655
260 East 14th St.
G. John Kooiker, Louis Timmer be drawn from either of two sourc- for the party were in charge of Mrs.
and Frank Klomparens,represent- es, at the discretionof the contrac- Peter Slagh, Mrs. John Mills and
ing the Sqptt-LugersLumber Co. tor; he hires either men listed with Mrs. Ernest Bedell.

Council ^Yill

__

AMERICAN

Not Buy Local

LEGION

Masonic Temple

NEWS

.

f

NOW

You

piano accordian
week.

payment includes payment on

strument and

Accordians

BERT BRANDT

IUOGE1I

convention represents the the Michigan State Employment
Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers service, or men from a list supplied DRENTHE LADY TAKEN
by the local union.
BY DEATH WEDNESDAY
associationin session most of this
Mr. Lokker stressed that where
week.
Mrs. Reindert Van Haitama, a
• » •
the government pays a large share
lifelong resident of Drenthe,died
Doctors J. J. Brower, F. E. De of the cost of the project, not here
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Weese, M. J. Cook and G. W. Steg- alone, but elsewhere,the laboi*
Wm. De Kleine, two miles east of
provisions
naturally
were
the
same
eman attended a dental departDrenthe, Wednesday evening, haveverywhere,
nationwide.
Because
ment clinic and homecoming at the
ing attained the age of 84 years, 10
University of Michigan at Ann Ar- of the many projects,the government had to have set rules for all months and 27 days. Her death was
bor last Wednesday.
projects the same. He stated that believed due to shock from a fall
• • •
there were two classifications
un- down the basementsteps the previMr. and Mrs. E. Robbert, of 11 der which a contractor may secure ous Monday, althoughthe attending physician said she suffered no
West 27th St., announce the mar- workmen for his project

|

The

I

Registration Notice
for

Non-Partisan Primary
[

Election and Special Election
TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, MARCH

6, 1939

Notice is hereby given that

I,

J. E. Fisher. Holland route 2, which
took place Sept. 8, 1938.

the undersignedCity

Clerk, will receive for registrationat any time during
regular

office

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland spent Tuesday afternoon in

hours, the name of any legal voter in the

City of Holland

Zeeland the guest of their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga. on the occasion of Mr. Huizenga’s birthday anniversary.
• • •
Mrs. Cornelius Ooms of Zeeland
is substitutingin the Pigeon Creek
school near Grand Haven to fill in
for Mr. Leestma, the regular teach-

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. Furwho have changed

ther notice is given to those electors

their residence and are required to have their Registra-

tion transferred from one voting precinct to another
voting precinct within the City. Application for Reg-

must be made personally by applicant.Satur-

iatration

day, Feb. 18, 1939,

is the last

day for receiving Regis-

trations for said Election.

On

serious bodily injury.
She is survived by five children,
Gcrrit Van Haitsma of Vriesland,
Mrs. Jacob Roelofs, Mrs. Wm. De
Kleine and Mrs. John Van Dam of
Drenthe and Mrs. Bert Timmer of
Vriesland;also by 16 grandchildren
and one great grandson,and one
brother, Egbert Brouwer, Drenthe,
and one sister, Mrs. Titus Van
Haitsma of Zutphen.
She was born in Drenthe the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

riage of their daughter, Eunice, to

John Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs.

er,

who

is

ill.

In the

first classificatjion, are
those men registeredwith the
Emergency Relief Administration,
and these men were given preference over all other workers, since
that is the object of work’s relief
under which head the project
comes. The second classification is
in reality under two divisions, the
first is for those workers who are
listed with the U.S. Re-employment
Service here, which has since been
changed and become a part of the
Michigan State EmploymentService. Unless a non-union worker
was registered with this service,he
is not eligible to work on any project.

Geert Brouwer, and had always
lived in that vicinity. Her husbanc
died in 1930 and since that time
she had made her home with her
children.At this time she was
making her home with Mr. and
Mrs. De Kleine.
The funeral serviceswill be held
Saturdayafternoon at 1:00 o’clock
at the home and 1:30 at the
Drenthe Chr. Ref. church, Rev.
Veltkamp officiating.Burial

Henry Van Nuil of Holland callThe second division,Mr. Lokker
ed on his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Gus Kemme on Saturday after- contended, concerns the labor unI noon and other relatives at Zee- ion. Their members are not required to register with the employland.
ment service, and the contractor
The Metropolitanclub at Hol- may obtain his union help through
land and vicinity is planning to the regular channels; that is, by Vriesland cemetery.
have Ben East come to this city going to the union local and makMiss JosephineKlein, who will
on the evening of March Ifi to put ing requests for workers. Mr&
his northernexhibit of movies at Lokker contendedfurther that af- be married to Earl Mulder later
the Holland armory. More details ter all those enrolled on the Em- this month, was honored Tuesday
ergency Relief have been hired and evening at a shower given at the
will be given later.
no more are available, the contrac- home of Mrs. William Klein and
• • •
Next Sunday, February 5, Third tor can then go to one of the other Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein. The
church pulpit will be occunied by two classes. If he does not care to froup spent the evening in playthe Rev. R. B. Drukker. D.D., head use those men registered in the ng games. Mrs. John Engelsman,
of the Department of Religious Ed- State EmploymentService,he can Mrs. William Klein and Mrs. Ernest Klein served refreshments.
ucation of ouV denomination. It is employ union men.
Christian Education week this
Mr. Vander Meulen of the C.L.- Those present were La Vina Folkert, Florence Roelofs, Hilda Japweek in that church.
A. then spoke, stating that he had
• • •
found the facts to be the same as ink, Jullea Eding, Sophia Eding,
Miss Violet Eunice Heun, daugh- those reported by the city attor- Aleta Eding, Mabel Joostberns,
ter of Albert Heun of Strassburg, ney by writing to Detroit,and that Bertha Joostberns,Geneve OetN. D.. and Stanley C. Brunselle, he believes that C.L.A. men will man, Angeline Kuite, Juliet Klein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brun- soon be given equal privileges Helena Klingenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
selle of West 17th St., were mar- with members of the American Stanley Kiel nand Shirey and Jerried Jan. 19 bv the Rev. D. Zwier. Federation. Information which Mr. ome, Mrs. Herman Becksfortand
Mr. and Mrs. Brunselle are now at Vander Meulen has received from Howard, Mrs. John Engesman,
home at 184 West 17th St.
Detroit indicates that the Employ- Mrs. William Klein, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
ment Service has had no intention Ernest Klein and JosephineKlein.
o
Miss Donna Kragt was honored of favoring the A.F. of L. or any
on the occasion of her 10th birth- particular union.
The 25th anniversaryof the
day anniversary Saturdayat a parThe C.L.A. representativessaid, founding o fThird Christian Rety given by her mother, Mrs. Nel- however, that a P.W.A. regulation formed church of Zeeland will be
son Kragt. Decorations followed a which stipulates that a contractor celebrated on Prayer Day, March
birthday and Valentine day theme. who has not been provided with 8. Third is an offshoot of First
Marilyn Hommes, Jeanette De qualifiedworkmen within 48 hours chlrch, the original organization
•Tonee, Arlene Laarman and Hazel after he demanded them from a having been effected in 1914 with
Kroll won prizes at games during union must go to the Employment 34 families and 12 individualsfrom
the afternoon.Donna received many
Service and should be complied with. among the younger, English-speakbeautifulgifts.
ing elementsof First church. The
late Rev. D. R. Drukker was first
moderator of the church. Pastors
have been the Rev. Leonard Trap,
1914-1917; Rev. Drukker, 19171925; the Rev. W. Hendricksen,
1925-1929;and the Rev. A. Jabaay, the present pastor, since

L

the last day of registration, viz. Feb.

18,

1939, the

|

office will

remain open

until 8 o’clock P.

Governor Fitzgerald Proclaims

"EAT-MORE
BEANS-WEEK"
Kroger if Cooperatingwith Michigan Farmere
to Market a Surplus of More Than LOOO.OOO Bags
of Beans. Help Yourself by Buying This Economical
Food at a Bumper Crop Price.

- Sweet, Fresh

Michigan Maid

BUTTER
Moat Voriatiea

Conntry

Heinz Soups
It's

<»»

12%c

Ketchup initial 7c

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

S88C

CRANBERRY

'

Milk DV1JS& 4

IT

COMES TO

COAL
PHONE

-

4125-6

LEMMEN COAL
PREMIUM
KENTUCKY

™ 23c

Fwa Vsgatobla Short aniog

CHlCO

or Spry

3

^

CO.
SOLVAY

COKE

GOOD NEWS

™A

FOR HOLLAND CAR OWNERS!

GASOLINE REDUCED!

-

Trash Soltad Spanish

Peanuts

febaik

IQc

ChooolatiCoatad Candy and Mats

Social

Mix ^

19c

Assortsd
Plain or Pimanto

Chaaaa

Pabst-ett i*>
Is Sols

1

5c

2£j25c

Cherries
led Sour Pitted

PURE REFINED

American

LARD
2&17c

Family

10 ban

soap

49c

American Family

Soap Flakes *7 20c

2Sc

Fels Naptha 6 ban
Soap

(PAG

Soap

Giant ban 7o)

S

- Sway's

Wheat

16c

2 ***»•
(Itgnloxly15c Pkg.)

•da*

Coantry dob Fancy

The dangerouspracticeof breaking insulatorson local electric
power lines wss condemned in an
announcement Thursday by Abe
Nauta, superintendentof public
works. Boys either throwing
stones or shooting rifles hive broke na number of insulatorson poles
in Montello park and on the north
ride recently.Such breakage causes interference on radios, is expensive, and may cause a break-

down in power facilities,Mr. Nauta pointed out.

Now you can buy your
Three Magic

Gasoline right here in Holland and save

land by buying in Holland. Keep Holland men

Word. [«

Nu-way
No-way

om NEW

Nu-way

Hol-

working. Help yourself by trading
the city’s operating expense — helps

home. Your patronage in Holland helps pay
keep Holland men working— helps business, and in some

at

money. Help

wray helps everyone.

On page

2

Pork

13c

PRICES

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the CounOttawa.
At a session of said Court, held

ty of

Zephyr Gas-16-^c
Zephyr

gal.

6 gallons for

$1.00

(A highly refined product of regular gasoline specifications.

Zephyr

Rival Gas— 15c

Zephyr

A

Special

Economy

Gas,

gal.
Not

6 gallons for

the Usual

Type

of

Low

Priced

90c
Gas

Rival
DRIVE IN SOON. Try

Rival

a fill of these splendid

products— or any of our other econ-

omical services. You be the judge— by the performance they will give you.

Rival

'

WAY

SERVICE STATION
•

•

Ninth and Central A ve.— Holland, Mich.

‘jA-

Three Magic Words”
•

Zephyr

of

•

*

Economical Car Operation are:

Rival. Try them for a week and for yourself.

at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on the
24th day of Jan., A. D.j 1989.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
Madelyn Zyke, and Marie Botsis
having filed in said Court their petition, praying for license to sell
the interest of said estate in certain real estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of February, A. D., 1989, at ten o’clock ih the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of tnls order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said. County.

19c

»

Sweetheart
Finely loaded Soap

Kroger Often Ton Traahar
Coffee at Less

Ivory
San

BEANS

1c

a

ban !So

Snow

^

21c

.

at this Low Prioo

RINSO T/

1.5c

Small Tender

19c

(S small paokofss

Conntry Clnb — Golden

MARBLE

h

^

10c

t4V4-lb.

SINCERITY FLOUR

and Gold
Cake - Mb. Siaa

Mo)

Style or

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

CAKE

sack

(King's Flake Floor S4%-lb. eaak 5Sc)

Fnra Corn Syrup

Bine Label

KARO

29c

oan He)

(Ift-Ib.

Made from a Time-Proven Recipe - Conntry Clnb

BUTTER A.

APPLE
Serve Them

Pipr ft*

**

Feed

m Mash
Egg

Till MEIIT CiRO T001T
•MT AT IIIIEI’t

II IATS TRIAL!
IIARAITEEI SATISFA6TI8I

FANCY

Chocolate Paean

$1.79

COOKIES

Starting and

Maih

«••>» 12 <°> 35c

Shallots »*-.

Rhubarb
Hot Hooee - lb.

Spinach c*it
Rutabagas

wum

f lbs. For

PORK LOIN
End

me

SHORT RIBS
Michigan Maid - Sliced

BACON SI

CrafriChb

Fork

Lhror

17c

*12Hc

Meet &

12Vic

Fork

Broccoli

FiMh-Ib.

Wased-lfFof

Pound

ri»r«i<dfe«

POTATOES ^ 21c
n«k

Crowing

10^ $190

Rib

S. No. 1

Celery »Mh uou

Special I,

f

Weeoo

national Citnu Sale - Seedless «

GRAPEFRUIT

A Regular 15c Value

6 £19c ROAST

NANCY HALLS

Onions

«°<

$139

Dairy Faad10^ $1.30
U% Dairy Feed 100-lb. bag 1.55

POTATOES

Sweet

Carr ot*

Kroger’s Delicious

Weeoo Balanced

Btratloo price

Michigan U.

15c *

Weeoo Balanced Scratch

Without ram
jlUL. Foraer
Hone Demoa-

Mf

Warn -

PARKERHOUSE ROLLS

mine

a

Expires Feb. 18-16056

>»•

Soap- with purchase of

Conntry dob Graan

—

Lifebouy 3
ToiUt loop

SPOTLIGHT

CampboU a Pomona

3, section1, will be seen

gigantic furniture sale of several columns, with bargains galore. Turn to that page for information, and And out what the Jas.
A. Brouwer Co. has to offer, beginning today.

Kroger's "Hot -Dated”

COFFEE

Hominy

then.

BIG FURNITURE SALE

le

White *2^ 75c

Wc)

Avondale Rod lips - Tart

50c

©©©©©@©@©@©©©@@©1
EXTRA

Lily

mk

Or Hankers lest Flour

|

Ash

WHEN

lUdol

I

WHITE OAK
Very Low

(Gold

Coontnr Club

I

r>

*2^ 69c

loUng-TMM-

Pillibury'i 83c

Guaranteed Pus - Trash.

|

M.

-It’.

OLEO

Kami

Richer I -

dab

Hour

EATMORE NUT

Hearts a.12ttc

Lemons *r«
Large 800

Coontry Club Liver

SIm

Sausage
Bulk Carrots

Freeh Cottage

*25c

Cheese *

Long White

4 Lbe. Fat

Solid Pack - Kroger’s Free-Shore

OYSTERS
Wl ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS AMD CASH W.

P. A.

..

- 21.
CHICKS

ACCiPV VNIS AMASINO .eOARANfll
'eWeenaMrtwl

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

j&ifr
at Waeh.

]

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

TWO

SECTION

HnlUnd, Mkhifu* Thureduy, February

Volume Number 68
UkAAAi

LAST HOLLAND CIVIL WAR
VETERAN ANSWERS TAPS’*

It

Doesn’t Cost
Much to Live

2,

1939

Heavy Snowfall Hides Cars Beneath White Blanket

Douma

In Finland

will be held today, Friday,

at the age of 92 years, at 5 o’clock

Closes This

Tuesday morning. He had been in
ill health for more than a year,
and death was largely due to old
age, and during the last ten da
7*
he failed rapidly, and most of t!he
time he was in a semi-conscious

Week

Satarday Night!
*
31-33 East 8th

St.,

BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVE
NEW YORK WILL 8PRAK

at 1:30 o’clock from the home of Thia is the Only Country Paying
Its War Debt to Uncle
his daughter, Mrs. Albert Lampen,
Sam
86 E. 14th Street, and at 2 o’clock
from the Nibbellnk-Notier funeral
(By Dr. A. J. Brower)
mortuary, with intermentin Pilate
grim Home cemetery, formerly We liked Finland very much. It
Falrlawncemetery. The Rev. D. H.
ia one vast pleasureground and
Walters, pastor of Central Ave.
health resort. It ia the country
Chr. Ref. church will officiate.
Spanish-American war veterans which has gained much admiration
1 serve as honorary pallbearers from Americans in recent yean beand the active pallbearers will he cause of its national integrity. It
sons and sons-in-law.The sons are: ia the only one country that has
Henry, Isaac, and Robert Douma, always paid ua their war debts and
and tne sons-in-law are: Prof. Al- always on time. We told them that
bert E. Lampen, Mr. A. De Waard, we would buy much of them beand Mr. Peter De Kraker. Taps cause we appreciated very much
will be sounded at the grave by their honesty and faithfulness toveterans of that war.
wards America. How they liked to
Mr. Douma pasted away quietly hear us say that!

82nd Semi-Annual

Holland

Great Speaker

To Meet Scouts
On February 4

riyfttffymffiffiwvfT
The funeral services of John R.

as

SECTION

AT

BEECHWOOD BANQUET
Dr. Ray O. Wyland, Ph.D.
sistant national director,
of program and directorof

tion and relationships
council, Boy Scouts of
New York city, will address
annual council meeting and
er’s appreciation dinner/ to be

at Beochwood school, Holland,
Saturday,February 4, at 6:30

p,'3

m. on the subject “Our Crusade lor'
Democracy.” Tickets are in

hands of the various chair-men and many of them hare beeiil
sold. Those who wish to attenil
will have to get their ticketa early.
It is expected that the crowd will’
exceed the capacity of the build-,
ing, which is 400 people.
Dr. Wyland’s ability at a speal*1
er Is so well known to so maayj
ncouters who have heard him at/l
regional meetings, that there wi&j
no doubt be a heavy demand for?
reservations.
Dr. Wyland win also address
meeting of ministers of the
at a breakfast to be held on Satur-

We anchored at Helsingfon.a
charming capital. This city has
been awarded the 1940 01 v
ames. Ten years ago I was
Nletherlandswhen that country enjoyed that honor. How I would like

to go there at that time. It is called
condition.Mr. Douma is considered
the White City of the North and is
to be the last veteran of the Civil
the most northernmostcapital city
War in this city.
in the world. The new Parliament
He was born in the Netherlands building, built of Finnish granite
Evylln DeVries of Holland spent Monday In pretty well snowed under as a result of the bUssard
on January 20, 1847, and came to
is about the nicest Parliament
Grand Rapids. When she went to a parking lot in utilrh spilled more than 4 inches of snow over ths
America with his parents ten years
house I ever saw anywhere
the afternoon to retrieveher car she found It city within a short time and piled It high In drifts.
later. With them were six other
Europe. All the latest, and bet
children and his mother and bro—Courtesy Grand Rapids Herald
built, that man can produce. Finther, a Mr. Mokema, who with four
land is the cheapest country in all
children also came to America
Europe to spend a vacation— the
the same time, however, the father,
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
•
THREE ACCIDENTS
lowest railway rates, lowest travel
Mr. Mokema, died at sea, and Mr.
CAUSE INJURIES
fares, lowest hotel charges. EveryBEAVER SEASON SET
IMPOSING ARCHWAY TO ENDouma’s mother took up the task
thing is clean, cheap, modern and
of bringingup the four Mokema
STATE
Three Accidents occurred In one
TRANCE OF PILGRIM HOME
efficientand still tney pay their
children,who were orphaned. Thia
morning at Fennville none of
debts, so the moral surely is here
The beaver trapping season for
made the family, including'these
which were aerioua unless compllConstruction of a now entrance
added children,a company of ten. “Honesty is the best policy.” “Hi 1939 has been set to run from
cationa develop.
The family settled in Fillmore who pays his debts shall not be in March 15 to April 5 in the Lower building and an arch over the gate- Mrs. Mary Reid, 76, fell on the
Township, southeastof Holland. want.” They figure on paying when Peninsula of Michigan, for tho ter- way for the new addition to Pil- icy sidewalk while going to the
Mr. Douma was 18 years when they buy. Too bad more countries ritory north of Townline 16 North, grim Home cemeterywere discuss- home of her daughter, Mrs. Keith
Lincoln gave the last call for do not follow this example. I am and in the Upper Peninsula from ed with Peter Ehsinga and Harry Hutchina, and struck the back of
a firm believer that the man that April 1 to 15. The license fee is L. Colton, Holland architects,at her head very hard.
troops during the Civil War. Mr.
Mrs. Fred Noyea, 68, fell down
Douma, together with five other is honest enough to never shirk his $2, entitlingthe trapper to take the regular meeting of the board of
young men from Graafschap,enlist- just debts will always, someway or eight beaver. Conservation field park and cemetery commissioners the full flight of stairs in their
ed. Among them were Germ W. other, have the means to meet his men report a fair supply of the Monday afternoonin the office of home, and the doctor was called
but no bones were broken. She
Mokema, one time cashier of the debts, and likewise those that do animals and look for a profitable Oscar Peterson, city clerk.
The arch and entrancebuilding sufferedbruises and shock.
First State Bank; G. J. Nyland, J. not, never have the wherewith to season for the trapper.
plans
will
be
kept
within
the
$10,Dorothy Kula, 14, was struck
H. Eppink, C. Lokker, Matthew pay. “The more one gives, the
000 mark. Proposed plans for later by an oil truck that was passing
Notier, and Mr. Douma. The six more one lives," also holds true in
developments include another another truck, while walking from
young men volunteered to take the Finland. It is an independent gov- MISS DYKHUI8, NURSE
building,on the opposite, or east,
places of married men with fami- ernment now. They freed themGETS LEAVE OF ABSENCE side of the entrance, in which ser- her home north of the village to
selves from Russia. It is not only a
the Feunville school. One thigh was
lies who were drafted.
vices may be held.
very badly cut and she was
Mr. Douma was chosen to serve and of snow and reindeer,of bears
The board of health and the brought to the local doctor’soffice
RAY 0.
as a guard at the tomb of Lincoln uid wolves, but of music, architec- City Nurse Florence Dykhuis, of
board of public, works also held for treatment. >
National Director of Educate
after the martyred president had ture and athletics,like the fleet- Grand Haven, has been granted a
regular meetings Monday. Thirand Rolationahipa, Boy
been shot by John Wilkes Booth in footed nurmi. The people are tall six months’ leave of absence by the
of Amorlca.
Ford theatre in Washington,D. C. and intelligent,good-lookingand city council of that city in order teen cases of contagious diseases, COUNTY MILK PRODUCERS
Mr. Douma was a member of the friendly. In one store I heard a that she may take a course in pub- including nine of scarlet fever and
RE-ELECT C. REENDERS
four of chicken pox, were reported
24th Michigan Infantry, and after native dame say (in a Russian an- lic health at Universitv of Michiday morning,and another meeting
being honorably discharged when tique store) “Wat kost dat?" That gan or either of two other schools. at the former meeting for the
month of January by Dr. William The annual meeting of the Otta- of council seouterson Saturday ]
the war was over, he returned to was Finnish. I could catch quite a Mrs. Harold Bolthouseof Grand
wa
County
Milk
Producers,
assonoon.
Haven will take over Miss Dykhuis’ M. Tappan, city health officer.
the farm in Fillmore, where he was little of their language like in the
ciation was held at the Odd FelThis will be a fitting climax to
married, later moving to Holland Scandinavian countriesjust because duties. Miss Dykhuis is a former
lows hall at Nunica for electionof
the outstanding record of scouteral
to serve as caretaker of the old I know my Dutch upside down, side- Holland girl, daughter of Mr. and
officers
and
the
presentation
of
an
MOODY TRAINED LADS
of the Ottawa-AUegan council i*
First State Bank, where he was in ways and from any angle. I could Mrs. Hans Dykhuis.
nual reports.
making the huge net gain in acouta j
charge for several years. Mrs. Dou- read, talk and write it from chiM*
IN GOLDEN GLOVES LIST
Clarence Reenders, Grand Haven
and units as sent to you in prav
ma died 22 years ago, and Mr. Dou- hood though bom close to Holland, WM. VERDUIN, FISHERMAN,
township, was re-electedpresident;
PURCHASES RIVER
vious information.
ma retied from his bank duties Michigan, and how it helps me in
Scott Holmes, Nunica, vice presiLeon Moody, director of city remjr travels!Spanish ana French
shortly afterward.
FRONT PROPERTY
Dr. Wyland came to the national
creation, has several Holland lads dent; Claus Reenders, Grand Haven council, Boy Scouts of America,!
The Douma family came to Hol- with it, one would be set pretty.
township, treasurer,and Lawrence
under his supervision in training
Finland is also a land of sunland a decade after Dr. Van Raal^
Aug.. 1922 as assistant
Capt. William Ver Duin, dean of
for the annual Golden Gloves at Conley, Nunica, secretary. J. G. of education.He was ai
te and his little band arrived, and shine with 65,000 lakes. Winter, of
commercial fishermen of Grand HaStroven, Ben Westrate and H.
Grand
Rapids.
course,
is
another
tale
but
I
have
he is the only survivor of the enven, has purchased 220 feet of river
Wiesma, Coopersville,were elected director of relationships
In the light-heavyweight class are
tire family then living. For many had no experience with that.
director of education in 1930.
front property from the Pere Mardirectors.
Vern VandeWater, Randall KamerThe Finns are not Russians, bv
years Mr. Douma attended Memorassistant national director of thij
quette railway and Boltwoodestate
ling and Chester Cramer. In the
ial Sunday service* and was gen- language, character or habits,still
division of program in 1937.
a section between the federal ownheavyweightdivisionHarold Rieds- SKATING RINK
erally seen on the platform on Dec- for many years ‘under Russian inDr. Wyland travels 30 to 40’
ed property and that purchased ma is expected to show. John
LIGHTING
PERILED
oration Day, and was called upon fluence up to 1917, when they dethousandmiles each year and haira
some time ago by Joe Davis from (Eagle) Bird, an Indian from
to make a few remarks. The lone clared their independence. EducaBY SHARPSHOOTERS visited each state of the unioaf
NathanielRobbins.
Saugatuck,is in training in the
soldier, when he could not attend tional advantagesare high. It was
many times. He has spoken to audThe site includes the building lightweight division.
these functionsany longer, was the first country in Europe to grant which Capt. Ver Duin has leased
Slingshot marksmen who former iences aggregatingapproximatelyJ
All have shown before and several
brought a beautifulbasket of flow- equal suffrage and they are not a
for several years and where his went through mang bouts before ly used Allegan City street lamps two millionpersons, including higa^
ers by Daughtersof Spanish-Amer- drunken people for they abolished
for target practice have turned to school and college gatherings;
fishing operationsare conducted.
elimination last year. VandeWater the $5.85 lamps used to illuminate tional, state and local conventions
ican War and World War veterans all alcoholic liquors. They have
Capt. Ver Duin is also interestedin
was
in
the
quarter-finals.
each year. His decline was more command of several languages, like river front property where the
the new ice skating rink in the of superintendents, principalsand
o
rapid during the last three years, is the case in Netherlandsin parteachers;meetings with the clergy;'4
flats near the sewage dispoi
Grand Haven Coal and Dock Co. is COLLEGE QUINT HAS
after being involved in an automo- ticular. Th4ir railway station at
plant. Alderman V. C. Olcott, chair- social workers; civic bodies; serlocated.
bile accident, the shock of which Helsingfors is about as pretty as
BUSY SCHEDULE man of the parks committee, asked vice clubs and fraternal groups of |
This is the first sale on river
never left him, and he was confin- New York Central and all made of
this week that this unwarranted all nationalities,races and rellg- 1
front since the property where the
ed at the home of his daughter Finnish pink granite, beautiful in Barn is located was sold to Mr. Daions.
When Coach Bud Hinga’s Hope practice stop.
most of the time.
the extreme.
None of those shot out will be
vis by NathanielRobbins over a college five meets Michigan State
Friends were given the privilege Religion is mostly Lutheran.
After the banquet and the speakNormal Saturdayat Ypsilanti,the replaced, Mr. Olcott indicated,so
year ago.
to pay their respects Thursday and Their most beautiful church is St
Dutchmen will not have had one that if the youths want to skate ing at Beechwood school on the
Friday before the rites. Tha floral Nicholas, a rival of St. Peters of APPEALS ADMITTING
day of practice this week. Coach on the pond at night, they had North Side, 82 seouters of Ottawatributes were many and beautiful, Rome.
rill receive recogHinga allowed his team a complete better cease their target practice. Allegan council will
WILL OF BROTHER TO
showing the love which this comi. The program i« ;
vacation in the exam period. Next In addition, any offender will be nition as veterans,
Nowhere have I ever seen such
.. A L _ ___ I. ?ii
PROBATE IN OTTAWA Tuesday
munity held for this last “boy in a unique and splendid system for
Egbert Winter of
the locals will meet the prosecuted if he is caught in the laid out by Prof. Egbert
blue" from Holland.
Hope college,chairman of leaderFerris Bulldogs at Big Rapids. The act.
legislatorsto vote by electricity as
An appeal of the decisionof Pro- Dutch defeated both teams earlier
Surviving are three sons, Henry in the new parliament building.On
ship and training.Mr. Winter is a
Douma of Muskegon, Robert each member’s desk are two but- bate Judge Cora Vande Water, in the season by decisive scores.
A fox hunt is going on at Port charter member of the Ottawa-Al- i
Douma of Whitehall and Isaac tons, one for yes and another for Grand Haven, admitting the will of
o
Sheldon, north of Holland, today, legan council, having been honor- f
Douma of Battle Creek; four a no vote. Pressure on these but- the late August M. Cosgrove,to A car driven by C. A. Barton of sponsored by the Holland Fish and ed with the area chairmanshipin
daughters, Mra. Lampen. and Mrs. tons is recorded on a large glass probate, has been filed in Ottawa 333 West 17th st. was involved in Game club. Fox have become more 1936, and was given the ten-year
G. J. Deur of Holland. Mrs. A. De panel near the chairman’s desk and county circuitcourt by a brother, an accident with an automobile numerous in Michigan and is up to veteran’s award in 1937. All the
Richard D. Cosgrove,an heir at driven by Mrs. Alfred Kietzman of his old trick of raiding chicken training courses conducted by the
Waard of Jenison and Mra. Peter visible to all in the house.
De Kraker of Holland;11 grand- There are 200 members in the law. The brother, resident of 17 East 13th st. last week at the runs and catching wild rabbits. council during the past dozen
children and two great grandchil- Parliament and a vote may be com- Bucyrus, O. alleges the will, written corner of Sixth st. and River. Sheriff Miller of Allegan county have been mapped out and dl
dren.
in pencil on tablet paper by Mr. Pierce Scholten of 9 West 19th st. is also one of the party, taking his ed by Prof. Winter, and hi _______
pleted In less than two minutes.
The yes vote has a differentcol- Cosgrove,is not valid because it and Henry Mulder of Holland were hound pack with him. Jacob Van of scouts can point to him as gradMrs. W. H. Takken, who is spend- ored light than the no vote. Press- is not all in the same handwriting, the drivers of cars which collided Bragt, Dr. Otto Vander Velde and uating under his planning.
Those who will receive flve^j
ing the winter in Holland, attended ing both buttons at once means and is not properly drawn and its at the corner of 18th st. and Col- “Y" Woldring are rounding up the
Saugatuck Woman’s club guest present but not voting. Only one terms are not clear.
lege ave.
hunters who will round up the fox. year awards from . the central?
Mr. Cosgrove died Dec. 20 and
districtare: Le Roy Alder,
night. Her guest was Mrs. Minnie man at the glass panel registersall
The Rev. Albert Oilmans, a redall Bosch, Robert Curtis,
Barden of South Haven. Mrs. Bar- votes and every member can see the will, made Oct. 3, 1937, divides tired missionary who is associated
William Terwilliger,19, of Utica,
his property holdings in Grand with the American Mission for
Den Uyl, John De Wilde,
den was a Saugatuck girl and how another member votes.
Haven between Mrs. Herman Van Lepers near Tokyo, Japan, was N. Y., a student at Hope college, Faasen, Clarence Harris, Edi
many of her old friends were there
Finland has lots of forest. Threeescaped
unhurt
Saturday
noon
Opynen, J. A. Wierenga, Mr. and expected to live “only a matter of
A. John, Martin
to greet her.
fourths of its land is in timber,
Mrs. Frederick Ackerman and hours’’ on Jan. 15, according to a although he flew through the air Clarence Kleis, J. T. Klomparens,
consequently timber,pulp and paper
Charles M. Cosgrove of Akron, a letter of that date received by Miss and skidded'>along the pavement Joe Kramer, Raymond Mooi, Ben ^
is its chief industry. Much of it is
nephew. Under the will, the bene- Hanna G. Hoekje of 144 West 10th more than 30 fqet in an accident Mulder, Harvard N even sal
pine, spruce and birch.
at the comer of Eighth st. and Robert Rose and Carl Seif
ficiaries are required to contribute
In an old cathedral, called the money totalling $25 to the brother, st. from her brother, Dr. Willis G. Pine ave. A car driven by Terwil- Holland, and the Rev. Rlc
Hoekje, acting president of Meiji- liger and owned by Tompkins Termother church of Finland, we saw Richard D. Cosgrove.
Vandenberg of Zeeland.
Gakuin university,Tokyo.
many sarcophagi of royal and noble
williger, his brother, was involved
Field Commissioner W. P. Bilx
families rest in this 700-vear-old
in
an
accident
with
an
auto
driven
of Spring Lake will receive recUNIVERSITY
structure like we see in Egypt at
Phil
Vicari
and
his family moved by Cecil R. Trueblood, 48, of 91
IN SURVEY AT HOLLAND
ognition for 20 years of service*
the pyramids where the Pharaohs
from 87 East 15th st. to 629 Wash- West 18th st. One car door opened and Jack Spangler,Jr., scout-;Jj
and King Tutankhamen at Thebes Miss Lavina Cappon, social ington ave. Saturday.
and Terwilliger was thrown out.
master of troop No. 1, Grand Ha--^
are kept, but these are much older, studies chairman of the Holland
ven, will receive
15 -year;
some 1,500 to 2,000 years before branch of the American Association
award. Those who will recevaj
Christ. All of that was very inter- of UniversityWomen, presented
10-year awards include Edward i
esting. If cremationhad been in part of the results of a recent surC. Roberts,veteran .scoutmaster
She’s in
vogue in those days we could
_________
^
vey of community needs Wednesof troop No. 23, Grand Haven*
see these places
day evening at a meeting of the
and his assistant, John Van WoerI wonder, but I did not find out, branch at the horr
home of Mrs. W. S.
kom, and W. D. Aungst and thaj
If the kiddies here knew or cared iforri.m
Store
Merriam.
Rev. Charles Oughton of Pli
anything about Santa Claus, as it
Assisting Miss^appon in making
the Rev. John H. Bruggers, Lee
is a common sight to see reindeer the survey' were Miss Beatrice
tic and Perd Reynolds of <
with their Lapp owners clad like a Hagen, Miss Geraldine Dykhuisen,
vilfe,Clay Benson of Allegan, ft
$16.95
saint Nicholas. Lapps and reindeer Miss Ruth Westveer, and Mrs.
nard Braak and Jacob Break
Aluminum Set
are plentifuland they are used to Peter N. Prins.
Spring Lake, E. E. Eady of O
deliver mail.
The survey is a part of a stateLeon Hopkins and John Vanl
in Misspelled
On account of all the pine wood wide investigationinto community
hove of Holland, J. L. Robinson
they manufacturemuch tar. Many needs
_____
___
_________ bein
and _____
dvic activities
Wayland and Stuart Sessions
Contest
of their boats look like the viking conductedby the state council
Saugatuck^
j
ships of Norway. Tar boetf is » the AAUW.
The public interested in
common aight— that is, boats are. Miss Adelaide Dykhuisen and
Ing is cordially invited to
constructed of wood and black tar Miss Evelyn Steketee assisted the
the banquet Saturday at
or pitch. I suppose that is just hostess. Mrs. James H. Warner
wood school at 6:30 o'clock, 'J
what Noah did when he built the presided.
cording to scout executive M.
ark, so the Finlanders have nothRussel, of
*
ing on Mm. Nothing new under the DOGS OUT OF PICTURE
In a previous article, the
sun after all and history often reland City News gave a '
AFTER MIDDLE OF MARCH
history of Dr. Wyland’s J
peats itself. They export millions
After March 15 -it will not be
his activitiesin Boy
of gallons of tar in one year. Way
other work.
up there they eat everythinglike lent to train dogs in the field unwe do, and even the cattle are til 60 days before the opening of
Methods of
bothered
with the same kinds of the game season in the fall.
IIS!
ial, const
' as our cows are. Women
I

a

PECKS
Cut Rate Drugs
Hollands Busiest Drug Store
Corner River *nd
, Holland, Mich.

Eighth

SALE NOW ON THRU

SATURDAY

- 29c
Cold Tablets - 12V2c
Magnesia

50c Phillips Milk of

Four Way
35c Prep Shave Cream
50c Midol Pain Tablets
100 Bayer Aspirin Tablets
50c Vicks Nose Drops
$1.25 Petrolagar
35c Groves Broiiio Quinine
Pint Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
40c Musterole
65c Pinex Cough Syrup 15c

M

Iter

,

Bromo Seltzer

-

-

CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL

WYLAND

VVVVVVTVVVWfVf

Rub

60c

WWTVWVWVWWWTWTW

OUR

oa^
i

:

LADIES'
REGULAR

BAGS

i

OO

$i

1

NOW

69c

-

Many Styles— All Sizes — All Colors
Come Early For Best Choice!

James Heerspink Jewelry
“The Jeweler on the Square"

WASHINGTON SQUARE

450

Phone 2917

Holland, Michigan

-

J

WOMEN

36th Rexall Birthday Sale

a

Shampoo

*?!tk Hair Tonic
59*

&

You’ll like this combination
take better care of your hair.

Yonker’s

Good Hands

not

today.

i

Drug
WIN

.

;

SOL

UTION

Use

Every family needs this special.
Ml~31 as a mouth wash and gargle.
Use Milk of Magnesia to stimulate

A
fc'

bowels.

r)

% 0

Holland.

fairs Bom Lord fa ftimon

tationery
|

T*

ASK

*

lor

.......

arms. All

lim

and

I be-

and

of Holland and a half mile west of
the old Grand Haven road, Sunday
morning. Holland firemen spent
ffffffffffyffft
approximately an hour at the scene
Warren Diekema of 209 East »th getting the fire under control. A
- fave a party Thursday after- bucket brigade formed by neighnoon for a group of his young bors supplied water for the booster
friend* a* he celebrated his eighth nump. Lieut Andrew Klomparens
fell through a door into the cellar
birthday anniversary.
0
as he entered the house but he was
Mias Dorothy Brower and George not injured. Sunday afternoon fireYonker, both Holland residents, men were called to 31st st. and
ware married Thursday evening in Michigan ave. to put out some
Trinity Reformed church parsonage burning soot in a chimney.
9/9 9
by the Rev. H. D. Ter Keuret. Cora

LOCAL NEWS

Coroner'i fees .....
Printing k Binding

PROCEEDINGS

repairs ......
expenses ......
..

The Individual receipteand dis- )ort from the table which motion
bursements nr* given In the report
submittedby the County Clerk nt this prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the resession of the Board.
Respectfullysubmitted,
port be adopted which motion

8 78440
Oeeaty AgriculturalAgeall
lutloStjM k^OulZf supplies
68.07
FRED DIN HERDER
Salary * Expense'. ......... .8 999 97
Ottawa County Treasurer. Kevailed.
County Agricultural-Clerk
960.00
Mr. Heneveld moved that we
Mr.
Slaughter
moved that the
Stationery k Office supplies
Furniturek Fixtures ........ 141.60
report be laid on the table which adjourn to Tuesday, January 10th,
Telephone k Telegrams...
1939 at 10:00 A.M., which motion
motion prevailed.
,
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
the
Coeety Clerk 1
Judge of Probate
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman appoint a committee of
P.O. Box Root
.| 440 Register of Probate
Chairman.
Typewriterk Add. Machine
900.00 six including the chairman to atDeputy Register of Probate
r epa
County Clerk see
.......
eeeoooeeeeeoe 00401
WILLIAM WILDS.
tend
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
Annual Dues ................ 5.00 Deputy County Clerk
1800.00
Clerk.
Postage ....................... 20411 County Clerk—Bteno. •eooeoes 790.00 State Association of Supervisort
Printing k Binding ......... MJI County Treasurer ..........
1800.00 to be held in Lansing on January
Brower and Henry Harmsen atStationery k Office supplies . BAN Deputy County Treasurer
190000
New officers installedlast week
DAY'S SESSION
24, 25th and 26th. 1939 and that
Telephone k Telegrams ...... 117JI County Treasurer—Booktended the couple.The Yonkers will Thursday evening by the Royal
The Board of Supervisors met
Freight k Express .......... 1742
keeper ..... ............. 7
1100 00 as many other supervisorswho
make their home at 190 West 15th Neighbors include the following
Welfare ReFurniturek Fixtures ........ 61.48 County ltoaswrer--Clerk.
.... 110040 wish to attend, that their actual pursuant to adjournmenton TuesFIRST DAY'S SESSION Emergency
lief ...................
Oracle, Stella Dore; past oracle,
23,740.21 Travelingexpense ............ 67.70 County Treasurer—Clerk .... 1200.00
expenses be paid by the county day, January 10, 1939 at 10:00
The
Board
of
Supervisors met Escheats .................
62.52
BS
• • •
Prosecuting
Attorney
........
100000
Anne Zietlow, vice oracle, Grace
Jana Lou Raven was honored a Urick; chancellor, Fannie Weller; yursuant to adjournment on Mon- Township Fund ..... .
84.08
8151941 Prosecuting Atty.— Clerk .... 41000 which motion prevailed as shown A.M., and was called to order by
117.89 County Treasurer 1
School Commissioner ........ 2000.00 by the folowing vote, Yeas, Messrs. the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
week ago Saturday at a seventh recorder, Leona Norlin; receiver, day, January 9th, 1939 at 10:00 City * Village Fund ...
Clerical ........................
82794.90 School Com.— Clerk ..........000.00
Present at roll call: Messrs.
birthday anniversaryparty given
M. Sligh; inner sentinel,Carolyn A.M., and was called to order by Total Receipts ....... 814*2,468J5 Safety Deposit Box ........ 640 Drain Commissioner ......... 120000 Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, HerZylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Herby her mother, Mrs. Lucien Raven
ing,
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Eilander,
rhe
Chairman
Mr.
Lowing.
Typewriter
k
Add.
Machine
Sheriff—
including
auto
......
4000.00
Bruinsma; outer sentinel, Agnes
DISBURSEMENTS
of 84 West 20th st. The group enrepair ...................... 189 00 Under Sheriff................ 1400.00 Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Guilford; marshal,Minnie Serier;
COUNTY TREASURER
Postage ...................... 4SUS Deputy Sheriff .............. 1600 00 Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Szopinski, Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
joyed dinner.
assistantmarshal, Blanche Shaffer; Zylstr,Havedink,Hassold, Hering,
January 1, IMS — December 11, IMS
Printing k Binding .......... 1735.06 nRegister
earner of
01 Deeds
ueeos ............. 190000
9648 Deputy Register of Deeds ... 1800.00 Bottema,Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Szopinski,
manager for three years, Nellie Lowing, Hendrych, Ei lander, General fund ............ $ 110.279.48 Stationery k Office supplies
Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud of 219
Poor
fund
18.871.43 Telephone k Telegrams ..... 86.75 Registerof Dee
da— Clerk .... 900.00 R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Deeds-Kleis, flag bearer, Doreen Mokma: Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Library fund ..........
West 15th st, is confined to Hol7,007.44 Freight k Express .......... 16.81
Register
HDeedn-CUrk
of Deeds—'
.... 600.00 Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lok- R. L. Cook, Rosbach, Soule, Fant,
staff captains,Anne Roos and Ter Avest, Garbrecht,Szopinski, Covert Road .............
•26.04 Furniturek Fixtures ........ 154J8 Custodian — Court House .... 1300.00
land hospital while she recovers
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Leona Norlin; Faith, Belle Smith; Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, County Road fund (old) .
1.871.94
Travel .......................
21.50 Circuit Court Stenographer . 1568.80 ker Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
; from the results of an operation to
390,881.32
Nays, None.
Cook, Lokker, Yntema and NichCourage, Jeanette Keller; Modesty, R. L. Cook. Soule, Rosbach, Fant, County Road fund (new)
Matron at Jail ..............080.00
which die submitted on Friday.
County Road Sinking
8547844
Lillian Bocks; Unselfishness,Fred- Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokolas Cook.
fund (Cash) ............
17,707.10
Court House k Grounds!
841,478.80
Absent, None.
. The Chairman appointed the
Light k Water— Court
Rsod Csmmlsaloaersi
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst ericka Hertz; Eudurance, Nellie ker, NicholasCook and Yntema. County Road Sinking
Milly Thorp.
fund (Int. A Acct.)
72,115.20 House ......................
The Journal of the first day's
8 669.62 Salary ........................
$ 600.00 following as the Committee:
Absent Mr. Geerlings.
have as their guest during the Kleis, and pianist,
• • •
Drain Fund ...........
254.82 Light k Water— Heating
Salary ........................ 600 00
Messrs. Van Ark, Slaughter, session was read and approved. .
Mr. Slaughter moved that Mr. Revolving Drald fund ..
Wr, Inter-semester recess their son,
2.09
plant .......................
7243 Salary .........................600.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reu
Burch
of
Report of the Finance CommitMohr, Hering, Soule and Lowing.
h. Robert Arendshorst, who is enrollClarence A. Lokker be given the InheritanceUx fund ..
19.715.33 Cleaning k Laundry ........ 824.97
2,444.00 Repairs .......................
Miss Veneklassenaddressed the tee.
70.79
$1900.00
; ed in the School of Music at North- Whitewater, Wis., spent a few same committee appointmentsas Mortgage tax ............
tax ................ 15463.03 OU ............................
School Coaualsoloaon
Grand Havsn, Mich., Jan. 10, 1989
5.47
board and requested that Mr.
; western universityin Evanston, 111. days recently with relativesin this those previously held by Mr. Par- State
Rejected State tax ......
206.98 Fuel ..........................106445 School Examlntr ............ $ *740
To Tbs Hon. Board of Supervisors
vicinity. With them was Mrs. Jane
James
Van
Valkenberg,
Disbursing
ft * t
sons which motion prevailed.
Primary School fund ....
482.122.11
Truant
Officer
...............
259.50
Electrical work k supplies .. 5441
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
The Rev. N. J. Monsma of Ninth Van Lente, who attended the fu222.00 Drinking cups ................3744 Rentals .......................
27 00 officer of the Ottawa County E. GenUsmtn:
Report of the Auditing Commit- Teacher'sInstitute ......
TemporaryRelief ........
1,258.60 Plumbing .................... 171.70 Janltpr Service .............. 4.00
Your Finance Committee beg leave
Street church and the Rev. D. H. neral of her brother,a Mr. Dekker. tee.
R. A, be authorized to sign all
• • •
Naturalization..........
142 A0 New Addition—County
Hpeakere—graduations...... Sl.00
to report that we have examined the
fc Walters of Central Avenue church
welfare
checks
instead
of
having
AUDITING COMMITTEE REPORT T. B. Patients ............
135.75
following bond of Coroner and would
Treas. Office ...............
142.30 Postage ....................... 1SL»
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of
exchanged pulpits for the evening
January 9, 1939 Collection of Taxes .....
.42 Hardware ..................... 86.04 Printingk Binding ..........466.4S he County Treasurer countersign hereby recommend that the same be
Grand Haven and Miss Martha To the Honorable Board of Supervi- Cemetery Trust fund ....
11.62 Printing k Binding ..' ........ 60.36 Stationery k Office supplies . 27241 them.
services Sunday.
Dproved by this -board.
• • •
6,943.32 Stationery k Office suppllee
Social Security ..........
Sherwood of West 13th st. left here sors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
M42 Telephone k Telegrams.... 84.15 Mr. Heneveld moved that the JOHN K. WINTER. Coroner,in the
Gentlemen:
Personal Tax ............
20.04
turn of $600.00with William O. Winter
Freight k Express ...........5.35 Freight k Express .......... 147
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jerry Meiste and Friday for Phoenix,Ariz., where
Your AuditingCommittee would EmergencyWelfare ReFurniturek Fixtures ........ 70.83 Traveling expenses ..........282.90 request be granted which motion and Alice K. Winter ee euritiee.
Henry Meiste were joint hostesses Miss Sherwood plans to spend respectfullyreport that they have
lief .....................
23,739.85 Seed*— shrubs etc. mainRespectfullysubmitted,
prevailed as shown by the folow' at a shower Friday evening in about three weeks and then go to examined all the clalma presentedto Township ................ 56476.74 tenance .................
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
8158448 ing vote: Yeas, Messrs, Zylstra,
369.65
them since the October,1938 Session City k Villages.......... 102.107.92 Repairsto outside— court
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Sheriff:
honor of Miss Jean Dykehouse of the west coast.
and In pursuance of a previousorder Survey tax ..............
Havedink,
Hassold,
Hering,
Low113.29
CLARENCE A. LOKKER
house ....................
121.48 Light ft Water .............. $ 82844
Kalamazoo,who is to marry Gerald
this Board we have ordered the
PETER H. VAN ARK
36.60 Deputy fees .................. 5639.71 ing, Hendrych, Eilander, SmalleMeiste on March 1. Mrs. Lucas E. B. Rich of 25 East Seventh foregoingpaid by the County TreaTotal disbursements ...81461.813.30 Painting ......................
RICHARD L. COOK
Decorations ..................
.51.80 Operators license— Deputy* .. 850.00 gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
: Meiste, Joan Lenten and George st, former stationmaster here for surer.
Finance Committee
Bedding ...................... 10402
RECEIPT8—
GENERAL
FUND
the
Pere
Marquette
railroad,
is
Respectfully tubmltted,
Avest,
Garbrecht,
Szopinski,
BotProvisions
.........
100041
and John Lenten won prises at
Mr.
Fant
moved
that the report
83453.10
PHIL F. ROSBACH
County Clerk ................
8 2,672.10
in Florida.
6640 tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. be adopted which motion prenames played during the evening. spending the winter
MAYNARD MOHR
Register of Deeds ............ 9,186.30 ContagionsDiseased!
• » »
134.46
......................
POAgiS Rvpzlre ...................... 6745 L. Cook, Soule, Rofcbach, Fant. vailed.
: Mrs. John Meiste, Mn. John LenHUNTER HERINO
Health Department......... 1,67100 T. B. Patients .........
rii.oo
X-Ray— T.B. PatlenU .
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook. LokAuditing Committee. Sheriffs Office .............
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms and
ten and Mrs. Jerry Meiste served
IS.79
Report of the Committee on
T.B.
Clinics
..................
MI40 Electrical work ft supplies..
Justice Costs ................ 2.689.05
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
Maentz
left
Cleaning ft Laundry ........ 246.42 ker. Yntema and NicholasCook. County Officers.
£ refreshments.
Medical,
Contagious
Diseases
AUDITING COMMITTEE REPORT Judge of Probate .......... 3.46943
58.00
• • •
Sunday on a three weeks' trip to Phil Rosbach ................
Nays, None.
Pheumo Thorax .............
........................
Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 10, 1939.
4.00 County Treasurer:
6347
Conveyances .................
Hunter Hering ..............20.10 Certification of Deeds
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the To The Hon. Board of SuperviHom,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Florida by motor.
40.00
Postage
......................
Printing A Binding .........
2040
Maynard Mohr ..............22.80
.................. 9 177.45
c 84 West 14th st, have returned
Board adjourn to this afternoon Ottawa County, Michigan.
Stationery A Office supplies
10.00 Printingft Binding .......... 101.96
Gentlemen:
Phil F. Rosbach ..............25.50
Tax Histories.... 473.66
Mrs. Peter Kolean, Mrs. Roy C.
743 at 2:00 o’clock which motion preStationeryft Office supplies.
from a three-weeks’ motoring trip
Your Committee on County Officers
Szopinski ..................6,40
Dog Licensee .... 6,089.00
Telegrams ft Telephone ...... 394.61
Walters, Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek, Wm. Havedink .............. 7.70
to Florida.
824456.72
recommend that additionalholp be
vailed.
Int. on Deposits .. 762.48
Furniture ft Fixtures ...... 812 29
given to the County Treasurerduring
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walters and Charles 8. Lowing .......... 7.90
Refund— Auditor
Costerratloai
CHARLES LOWING,
Traveling expenses ..........89747
the Tax Sale period, two to be enGeneral ......... 11,509.50
Labor ........................
9 825.30 Plumbing
Miss HenriettaWarnshnis pre- Mr. and Mrs. Abe Eybesma en- Henry C. Slaughter ......... 14.40
122.10
Chairman.
gaged at thla time and If necessarya
Postma ....................7,30
Twp. A City PayEquipmentA Hardware .... 67.66 Hardware ............
9042
i sented two of her piano students, joyed a tobogganingparty at the A.
third person be employed. The reWILLIAM WILDS,
Justin Zylstra ...............16.20
ments— 1932 ...... 495.72
Seeds ........................
37.90
18.75
Bteno ..................
Misses Ruth . Hamelink and Lois Country club Thursday evening. Geo. E. Heneveld ............ 21.70 County Agricultural
Taxes ........................
28.56
Clerk. muneration to be $1740 per week.
82.94
Ammunltlen
..........
Respectfullysubmitted,
Vander Schel, in a recital program Later the group returnedto the Lester Martin ................22.50
Agent Tel ....... 104.62
Printing— Soil Conservation.. 9.00 Radio repairs .........
1.90
35.49
Quarterly SettleJUSTIN ZYLSTRA
at her studio Friday afternoon be- home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters Felt Bros ....................
10.00
Traffic eigne .........
Standard Grocer Co ......... 12.98
ments ........... 614.90
8 958.42 Criminal Photography
HENRY
”
240
Afternoon
Session
fore an audience of parents, guests of 16th st. and Lincoln ave. and G.H. Farm Bureau .......... 4.50
Change of
9.00
Dog License
*
ABEL POSTMA
enjoyed •Refreshments.
aad pupils. ,
Sprllng Lake Bakery ........22.40
Miscellaneous ---- 101.46
Killing Dogs .................
9 63.00
$10,00643
County OfficerCommittee.
The Board of Supervisors met
Mrs. Frank Van Etta ...... 6.25
.
Livestock Claims .............1857.72 •Lew Operators license oa
• * •
Mr.
Zylstra moved that the reSprllng Lake Ice Co .......
1.00
pursuant
to
adjournment
at
2:00
Listing Dogs .................1032.00 shown by transfer No. 80 ..$9,176.93
20,337.69
Warren Hyser of Holland, man- Prlns Service ................ 9.00
City Attorney Clarence Lokker
Dog Tags ....................
95 39
P.M. and was called to order by port be adopted which motion
Tax AllocatUa Commission :
reported the results of a study in ager of Men’s Forensics at Western C. E. Long, M.D .............6.75
Printing
A Binding .........31.68 Per Diem ....................
prevailed.
Total Receipts
$
185.40 the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Verduin, M.D ......... 2.00
regard to labor for the new power State Teachers College Kalamazoo J.
GENERAL FUND ...... 842402.22
Postage ............. ........ 16.00
Mr. R. L. Cook suggestedthat
Present at roll call: Messrs.
83079.74 Printtncft Binding .......... 56.00
plant project to memben of com- has been chosen to preside at the Ewald Drug Company ...... 1.46
the board appropriate for the A.
Peter Van Zylen .............. 7.12
Drala Commissioner:
RECEIPTS—
COUNTY
OFFICERS
Zylstra,
Havedink,
Hassold,
Hermon council Wednesday night. The campus Oratorical Contest which Chas. Salisbury .............. 1.40
Clerical ......................
47.60
Health Department:
9 266.40 ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, D. C. $1,000.00 for at least one
report resulted from a meeting will be held Tuesday January 31 at Frank Van Etta ...... ....... 46.06 Refund— from State .......... 89,000.00 Postage .....................
5.00
Welfare Agent:
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, month.
37.65
Saturday attended by representa- Western State Teachers College to James T. Cantwell .......... 75.54 T. B. Patients................ 899.00 Printing A Binding .........
Postage .................
17.01
Ter Avest Garbrecht,Szopinski, Mr. Mohr moved that the mattives of the Chamber of Commerce, choose Western’s representativesin Mich. Sanitary Supply ...... 81.87 Dental Assistant .............23.00 Stationery ft Office supplies
Printing .................
Roelff Bronkema ............ 32.30
.
182.72 Travel ...................
Telephone
ft Telegrams
Bottema,Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ter -be referredto the Finance
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the state contest of the Michigan Wm. Kieft, Dep ............... 17.00
I3.9C2.00 Traveling expenses .......... 600.00
Conveyance— children to
the Christian Labor associationand Intercollegiate Speech League Fred Boema, Dep .............5.50 Judge of Probate:
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach,Fant, and Budget Committee which moDrain Project:
camp ..................
14.70
Boots ........................
1078.29
the American Federation of Labor. which will be held at Calvin Col- Board of Publllc Works .... 7 50 T. B. Patients— refund ....... 8 96.00
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lok- tion prevailed.
Equipment ................. 922.62
The chairman declared a recess
• • •
lege Grand Rapids, March 3. Hyser Mich. Bell Telephone Co ..... 8.80 Afflicted adults— refunds ..... 337443
$
89.70 ker and Nicholas Cook.
Superior Pure Ice and
Rentals .......................
3.00
State restitutions ft Qanrterly
of thirty minutes to give the FinBabies were born recentlyin Hol- is enrolled as a sophomore in the
Machine Co ................. 2.85
8346943
Absent Mr. Geerlings.
Settlements:
ance and Budget Committee time
82888.89 Afflicted Adults — U. of M
land hospital to the following: Mr. Senior High curriculumand is a Edward Brower Company ____ 5.25 Sheriff!
$10484.02
Postal
Telegraph-Cable
Co.
4.06 Turnkey fees ..................
Report
of the Finance Commit- to prepare a report on the A.D.Ci
graduate
of
Holland
High
School.
Elections:
y
9 1840
and Mrs. Chester B. Wightman of
Kalamazoo State Hospital
441174
Jack Spangler ...............45.10 Board— Prisoners .............1460.66
matter.
llnln! ... . 396.40 tee.
Mich. Home ft Training
FennviUe, a daughter, Jan. 27; Mr.
c,»nv“B ......................
•
Gerrit Zaagman .............. 5.58
99.06
Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 9, 1939
Louis Vis, 26, Zeeland, and Nellie Louis Van Allsburg .......... 75.00 Mileage .......................“&« Steno-recount ...............73.65 Michigan Farm Coloay ....
After reconvening, Mr. Slaughand Mrs. Julius Kempker of HamServing papers ................ 117» Bringing in ballot boxes .. 13545 State Sanatorium ........... 696.75 To Ihe Honorable Board of
ter, Chairman of the Finance and
ilton, a son, on Jan. 27: Mr. and Plagenhoef, 25, Holland, have ap- Addreesograph-Multlgraph
Telephone.....................
6.00 Postage .......................
66.00 U. of M. Psychopathic ... . 742.00 Supervisor*of Ottawa County,
Corp ........................3164.80 Court Officer ..................100
Mrs. Virgil Johns of 289 Van Raalte plied at the county clerk's office for
Budget Committee reported that
* Binding ..........3991.04 Michigan Children’sVillage. 67046 Michigan.
William Wilds .............. 9.60 Clerk's certificate ............46 ^“ttef
Telephone ft Telegrams.... 38.23 School for Deaf .............
6744 Gentlemen:
ave* a son, Jan. 27; Mr. and Mrs. a marriagelicense.
the committee had carefully con- '
Herbert Brosselt ..............36.50 Mortgage sale ...............
M00 Freight ft Express .......... 248 Conveyance— chUdren to
Your Finance Commlttea beg leave
Hilbert Barkel, 81 East 20th st, a
Mell Wright Market ........ 1.00 Delinquent tax ............. 438.90 Traveling expenses .......... 1140
Hoapltal ....................
49.60 to report that we have examined the sidered the appropriation for the
J. Cook's Hardware .......... 38.01 Costs collected ................ JJ7575
son, Jan. 27; and Mr. and Mrs.
following bond* of the varloua County A.D.C. and recommended that we
OLIVE CENTER
Michigan Company, Inc ..... 4.41
8433045
PWer Bosch of rural route No. 5,
::::::::
Officer* and would hereby recommend appropriate $1,000.00for the A. D.
• • •
Reld-GraffCo ................. 6.00 Fines — Collected............... 110.0b Health Department:
Children—U. ofM ..........
9100 that the same be approved by the
a daughter, on Jan. 29.
C. for the month of January 1939
William Van Etta ............208.70
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
was
hostess
Salary-Doctor............... 8 4072.00
board;
• • «
82386.75
Mich! State™ H os p ul —
#W'W
FRANK
VAN
ETTA,
Sheriff, In only.
at a birthday party given in honor The Holland Evening Sentinel 125.28
The Woolworth Five and Ten of her son Jack, Jr., who celebrated The Dally Tribune ..........117.00 Register of Deeds
the aum of 110,000.00with the AmeriMr. Geerlingsmoved that the
and Yonker ...... 20.00 1952 Deeds ...................
9 2004.50
can Bonding Company of BalUmore,
Cent store at 8th and Central is his eighteenth birthday Friday eve- Balgooyen
Variety Woodwork .......... 2.00
recommendations
made by the
Md.
a*
surety.
being remodeledto make room for
ning. Games were played and prizes Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan Co. .. 51.45 674 Mortgages .......
IJOB-j*
$19,061.74 FRED DEN HERDER, County Finance and Budget Committee bs m
a tench counter. A new granite awarded to Henry Nykamp and Mossbarger Co ...............4.85 564 Dischargeof Mortgages . 31045 Expense-Nurse..............600.00
Treasurer, In the turn of $30,000.00 concurred in which motion prefront is being added, the girls’ rest- John Redder. A two-course lunch Ihllng Bros. Everard Co ..... 67.44 226 Assignment of Mortgages. 166.40
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS—
with the Ohio Casualty Insurance
................... 172.83 43 Part Release of Mortgage. 34.40 Clerical.......................
General fund .............. $189,146.63 Company of Hamilton,Ohio, aa sure- vailed as shown by the following
1940
room is being moved to the base- was served by Mrs. Nieboer. Those Relchardt's
Keystone Envelope Co ....... 69.79 5 Redemption of Mortgages
6.00
Movie
Machine
..............
35.00
Appropriation—
Poor
6,000.00 tyvote: Yeas, Mesrs. Zylstra, Havement, and new surfaces are being present were John and Fred Vene- Doubleday Brothers and Co. .. 198.13 386 Probate Papers .......... 456.10
Repairs ......................2.69 Appropriation—Road
FRED VAN WIEREN. Drain Com- dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
put on all the counters. Russel
el W. berg*, Henry and Richard Nykamp, Eckenberg-FerrellCo ....... 10.00 16 Leases ....................
33.90 Postage ...................... 126.00
Maintenance.............. 10,000.00 mlmloner, In the aum of $6,000.00 with
61.M Printing ft Binding .......... 96.63
Barnard is manager of the store. Manley Kuite, Claude Boers, Willis Conant's Cafe ................15.75 27 Decrees ....................
(he Seaboard Surety Company of New Hendrych, Eilander. Smallegan,
Henry
R. Brink ............. 12.45 938 Right of Ways ............86745. Stationery ft Office suppllee . 208.82
TOTAL .................$204,146.63 York, N.Y., aa surety.
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest
The work is in charge of Richard Knoll, John Redder, Stanley Nie- Haywood Walker ............ 77J0
15 Power of Attorneys ...... 14.65 Telephone ft Telegrams.... 19174 Total appropriations
for
FRANK BOTTJE, Register of Deeda, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Larsen, Chicago carpenter foreman. boer and the guest of honor.
Mrs. John Teerman ........ 6.10 6 Patents ....................6.10 Freight ft Expreee .......... 14 54
year 1938 ..................
$204.82646 In the sum of $3,000.00with the Sea1«> Furniture ft Fixtures ....... 67.48 Total disbursementsfor
board Surety Company of New York, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. L.
Miss Della Vruggink of South Bert L. Alward, Justice ...... 2.25 1 Pl»t ........................
Rev. John Lanting of LaSalle. Blendon recentlyvisited at the Ben Lambers ................54.36 10 Land Contracts .......... 25.30
year 1938 ..................204.145.63 N.Y. as surety.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach.Fant, GeerJohn Peck ....................2.50 948 Oil A Gas Leases .........190445
811,184.07
CARL TAYLOR BOWEN, Surveyor lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite. Haywood Walker ............9.32 154 Assignments of Oil A
BALANCE ..............
680.63
Home Demonstration Agent:
In the sum of $2,000.00 with the Ohio
Paul Nieboer and Krystal Veld- Jarrett N. Clark, Justice .... 4.15 Gas Leases ................. 121.50 Salary ft Expense ............. $ 600100
Casualty Insurance Company of Lokker, Yntema and Nicholas
, sembly of this dty and expects to heer, who have been absent from George V. H offer ............ 86.70 50 Discharge of Oil A Gas
Mr. Van Ark moved that the Hamilton, Ohio, as surety.
Wm.
Krulthof
...............
23.60
leases
.......................
3040
take charge here in about three school due to illness, have both reI 500.00 report be laid on the table which
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
Nays, None.
Beyer .............. 8.00 41 Sheriffs Deeds ..........164.00 A. D. C.
PETER H. VAN ARK
weeks. Their daughter, Marian turned to their studies. Elaine Anthony
Martin K. Barrman ........ 8.00 1 SheriffsCertificate ...
Appropriation ...............
811000.00 motion prevailed.
Mr.
Henng moved that when
D.
E.
SMALLEGAN
Lanting,will arrive here by the Veldheer is at home with the John Bom ...................
66.20 206 MiscellaneousRecords
Annual Report of the County
CLARENCE A. LOKKER we adjourn that we adjourn subGerrit Bottema .............. 5.35 5 Levies ...................
end of this week, and will attend chicken pox.
$11000.00 Treasurer.
RICHARD L. COOK
John C. Dlrkse ..............60.80 9 Lis Pendens .............
Zeeland high school the coming
Hospitalisation:
Finance Committee. ject to the call of the chairman,
Mrs. Peter Groenewoud called at Relchardt's................... J*7
12
Mechanic
Liens
.......
which motion prevailed.
aemester. Mr. Lanting was formerly the home of Mrs. James Knoll an Old Dutch Farm ...........
Examinations—
Insane
......
$
12140
Repert
of
the
Conaty
Treasurer
1.60 8 Discharge of Liens .....
Mr. Slaughtermoved the adopMr. Heneveld moved that the
Examination*— Feeble minda Holland pastor. — Zeeland Record. afternoon last week.
Zoerman Hardware .........
32.02 5202 Chattel Mortgues .
ed .........................
80.60
E. F. Dlnkel ................ 3.90 785 Discharge of Chattel
Grand Haven, Mich.. Jan. 6. 1939 tion of the report which motion Drain Commissionerand the
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and son Clyde
196.25 Exomlnatlone— Adults ...... 67.00 To the Hon Board of SupervUors, <
prevailed as shown by the follow- Chairman of the Committee on
The Rev. Aidore Schaap of were entertained at the home of Wm. Aaman .................4.00 Mortgages ..............
Medical— Local Hoep ........12,749.68 Ottawa County, Michigan.
and Knoolhulsen.... 84.83 16 Bills of Sale ...........
4.00
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Roads, Drains and Ferries be auGrace Reformed church, Grand Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema in Knoll
Conveyance*— U. of M ..... 288.72
The Bargain Shoe Store .... 19.90
Gentlemen:
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low- thorized to attend the Drain ComRapids, and the Rev. H. D. Ter Holland Thursday.
.89,18640 Convey anoee — Local ........ 46.00
P. 8. Boter and Co .........154.06 12,800 Conveyances ...
The
following
is
a
report
of
the
Conveyance*— chll. U. ofM.. 142.08
Keuret of Trinity Reformed,Hol90.00 Receipts— Coiaty Clerk
funds on hand In the County Trea- ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle- misionersconvention and that
Mrs. Harry Schemper and daugh- Van's Shoe Shop ..........
69.50 Entry fees— Law ............ 8 486.00 Conveyance*— Feeble minded 23.43 surer’s Office:
Und, officiated Tuesday at the rites ter Grethel were hostesses at a Holland Awning Co .......
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter their actual expenses be paid by
108.27
John J. Mulder, Druggist
.75 Ex-parte— Law ..............
36.00 Conveyance*— Kalamaxoo
Deblt
Credit
for Mrs. Kress, the mother of Mrs. birthday party honoring Mr. Harry Deyo Surgical Supply Co.
6.00
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot- the county which motion prevailed^
4.50 Entry feee-Chancery ........ 324.00 Conveyance*— child.— local
General Fund
$ 41470.78
Katherine Essenburg of HolUnd. Schemper an evening last week. Relchardt’s.................
.88 Ex-Parte— Chancery .........
4.00 Cutlervllle ...................31 68 Poor Fund ..
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. as shown by the following vote:
447144
39.00 Judgment Fees .............. 166.00
Mrs. Kress died Saturday.She had Relatives from Holland and vicinity E. H. Beernlnk, M.D .....
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Yeas. Messrs, Zylstra, Havedink, ,
Library
Funa
$13.60*41
2494.80
J.
O.
Huizinga,
M.D
.....
15.00 Decree Fees .................. 179.00
attended Trinity church here when were present.
County Road
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lok- Hassold, Hering, Lowing, HenDr. 8. L. De Witt ........
6.00 Certified copies .............. 6240 Jestiee Court:
.........
(New) ......
she was in Holland.
...$2949.06
13441043 ker, Yntema and Nicholas Cook. drych, Eilander, Smallegan,Steg5.00 Notary Commission.......... 51.50 7 ££§ ........
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of Hol- Dr. Vernor M. Moore ....
34.10 Covert Road
Medical
Examinations
......
46.50 PhysiciansA Nurses Regland visited at the home of Mr. Dr. E. Vander Berg ......
Nays, None.
enga, Heneveld.Ter Avest, GarStenograupher fees ..........
. 192.90 fund ..........
18,90945
J. Mulder ............
1.90
istration ................... 340
Fire which is believed to have and Mrs. Henry Redder Saturday John
County Road
Mr. Van Ark moved that we brecht, Szopinski, Bottema.
Dr. E. H. Beernlnk ......
64.50
3.00
.................... 62.60
Justice
Transcript
..........
resulted from a defective flue near afternoon.
. 107.00 Sinking Fund,
Witness fees ..................
take the County Clerk’s report Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L.
UniversityHospital ........
153.40 Returns to Supreme Court ..
35.00
Cash ..........
40489.24
the kitchen caused damage estiMr. Neal De Jongh of Grand Raymond L. Smith, Justice
17.35 Marriage Licenses .......... 223.00 Drawing Jury ............... • 2.90
from
the table which motion pre- Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, GeerCounty
Rosd
Printing ft Binding ........ 233.84
mated at about $300 to the home of Rapids called on Jacob De Jongh
Assumed Names k Co-partvailed.
Sinking Fund,
lings, Van Ark, Postma. De Cook,
1.07
Freight ft Express ..........
Total, Bills for Nov.
nerships
................
22.25
Raymond Slager, two miles north Sunday.
Inv ...........
19447.90
Mr. Smallegan moved that the Lokker, Yntema and Nicholas
Paid Dec. 1938 ............ 86,170.40 Stenographer fees ............ 81.00
$3673.46 Covert Rosd
Bills for October
24.00
report be adopted which motion Cook.
Jury feet .........
Sinking Fund,
paid November 1938 ...... 82.886.08 Circuit Court fines
756.00 MlseeUsaeoes:
87161 prevailed.
Mr. Yntema moved that the
Assistant.............. $ 528.00 Int. ft Acct ...
Mr. Van Ark moved that the Circuit Court Costs ..........754.70 Dental
8,06142
Operator’slicenses' .......... 283.80 Drain Fund .....
Mr. Rosbach moved that we clerk present the pay roll which
report be adopted which motion Telephones ................
Typewriter
refund
..........
40 00 RevolvingDrain
285.00
take the County Treasurer'sre- motion prevailed.
Naturalizationfees .......
Fund ..........
8415.04
prevailed as shown by the follow- Supplies sold ................7G45 Meals to transients ..........4U
8472.62
Apiary
Inspection
............
145.73 State Tax Fund.
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Refund .......................
39.00
Offloer'sfee*— conservation..98.00 Rejected State
OF
OF
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, LowTax Collection
Refund on taxes ..............$242
State of Mlchtfan, County of Ottawa
83.613.10
Fund
..........
1541
Refund
on
Milk
Stamps
...
SJT
ing, Hendrych, Eilander, SmalleWo, the undsnlfned, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of SupervUors
Glass fund .................. 504.00 Teachers Instiof the sold County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the followingU the
DMBUR8EMENTR
gan, Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter
tute Fund ....
Birth
A
Death
reports
......
40645
Pay
Ron of eald Board of Supervisor!as presented, and allowed by the
CLASSIFICATION— GENERAL Soldier's Burial .........
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot160.00 TemporaryRelief
Committee on Clalma,for attendanceand mUeage during their Jappary
FUND
FRIENDLY .
- SERVICE
Fund
.....
488.29
Session A.D., 1939.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Jaanary 1, 19» — December >1, 1938 Refund— Hospitalisation .... 85.06
Refund— Hntnr fee .......... $.00 TuberculosisPaName of
Milee Mileage Days Per Diem
Diem Total
R. L. Cobk, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
,W# know our custotnsrs don't wish to submit to
tient Fund ....
Printing
ft Binding .......... 440
1.687.71 Justin ZyUtra ........................
26
$10.00
$1540
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lok- Appropriations:
Collection
of
Umtwing invsstigationsso wo offor a PorsonaUsod
Burial—
unknown
child
......
1000
William
Havedink
...................
27
6.40
2
10.00
15.40
4-H Clubs ............... 8 50.00 Adding Machine— rental .... 1040
Taxes Fund ..
60040 John Haaaold ........................
5.40
27
2
ker,
Yntema
and
Nicholas
Cook.
10.00
15.40
200.00
Hudeonville Fair ......
Loan Soirlco dosigntd to prorldo quick cash loano
Addreesograph................396
Cemetery Trust .
1,435.66
Hunter Hering .........
,.18
2.60
2
10.00
12.60
Nays, None.
500.00
Mich. Tourists* Resort
lie*— addresso graph .... 11.08 Escheats .Fund .
5.80
149848
2
Charles Lowing .......................
29
10.00
1540
400.001
Starr Commonwealth ..
Township
Fund..
140
...................
100.00
7442.48
Frank Hendrych .....................8
2
10.00
1140
400.00
Annual Report of the County Mich. Children'sAid ..
City and Village
4.40
John Eilander .......................
22
2
10.00
1140
Evangeline Home ..........800.00
OET A
Clerk.
Dick
E.
Smallegan
........ ....'....*..38
7.60
$8,788.90
18,012 SI
1
10.00
1740
Villa-Maria Home ..........200.00
Cash ...WW.WW 600.02
Operator's license amount
Albert H. Stegenga ...................
20
4.00
2
1988 ANNUAL REPORT
10.00
14.00
Boy Scouts .................. 100.00 * Lem
Your car (H nood not bo paid far)— poaoofl! prop*
as shown by transfer No. SO f6,4M40 Surplus ........
28
6.60
28545849 Geo. E. Heneveld .....................
2
Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 9, 1939 Kent-Ottawa Agriculture
10.00
800.00
National
Be-Employmeat:
*
/
Rsvenue
......
3.40
John H. Ter Avest ...................
17
2
fity-TOur own rignaturo aro amplo oocuitty. Any*
To The Honorable Board of
1492,46345
10.00
Typewriter rental ............ f 1740 Disbursements . 1461,81340
Frank Garbrecht .....................
2.60
2
Supervisors, Ottawa County, Mich.
10.00
82.450.00
iiuiiilnlnr sfnjW with a sttudy tmwint fim
C. Szopinski ..........................
14
240
Gentlemen:
Ice .........
1046 County Treasur2
1040
er ............ 298, $85.54
Gerrit Bottema
.................8H
.70
I herewith submit my Annual Re- Board of Supervisors:
Light ft Water .............. 14.09
2
10.00
noo fbfa oasr* dignifiod private plan te oocurs
Mileage
ft
Per
Diem
..........
83436.65
Henry C. Slaughter ........
22
4.40
port for the receiptsand disbursePrinting ft' Binding ........ 145 Compensation In2
10.00
Lester W. Martin ....................
25
5.00
MJI eurance .......
2
ments for the period from January I, SpecialCommittee. ..........38743 Stationery .ft Office supplies
10.00
2,00040
ConeervRUOB
.................
233.40
^sjfaynardJMohr
......................
26
5.20
Telephone
ft
Telegrams
......
63.06
1988 to and IncludingDecember 81*t,
DelinquentTax
10.00
2
Health ........................ 2694o Freight ft Express .......... - 240
40
1938.
Suspense Fund
2
10.00
92.40 Traveling Expense .......... 1745 Bonds .......... 1941740
40
souie !'.!>!*.!!!!!"!!!!!%!!!!!
i
The Budget for the year 1938 woe Agricultural..................
2
10.00
Rosbach .............
1
.20
2
based on a County valuationof |40,10.00
Peoples Bar. Bank
,ou.ra‘!
W. Fant .....................I
.20
965441. An allocation of 6 mills waa
2
$ 15548
(Gen. AeeU ... 88,772 6*
1040
Georllnga
.......
23
FrebatJen Officer:
2.30
established by the County Allocation
soplejBar.
Sav. Bank
Peoples
1
6.00
10 W. 8th 8L, 2nd floor, Phone S175
H.
Van
Ark
.....
4,
.........
23
4.60
Commission for County operatingexFees ..............
..$48141
2
10.00
(Co. Rd. Acc’t) 11441011
24545 Typewriterft Add. Repairs .. 15.00 Peoples State
Postma
..........
23
• 4.60
penses and the maximum tax levy Hospitalization..............
2
10.00
Drains ft Ferries
41240 Postage
Neal De Cook
.....................
10.00
4.60
amounting to 120442648woe spread.
2
Bank (Hoi.) .. 13,67248
10.00
SupervisorsMeetlag— Lansing
8440 1
Clarence Lokker ............ ..... ...23
4.60
RespectfullySubmitted,
2
Peoples 84V. Bank
10.00
Printing
ft
Binding
........
86241;
Gerrit Yntema
WILLIAM WILDS
2,74845
6.60
2
(Cooperaville) .
10.00 $ 51145
Stationary
ft
Office
supplies..
6840
Probate
Court:
Nicholas
Cook
............
28
5.60
County Clerk.
Grand HaVtB
1
10.00
Telephone ft Telegrams....
8.00 Officer’s fee*
6,000.00
State Baak ...
RECEIPTS— COUNTY TREASURER Buildingsft Grounds .......
Board— Children ...... .....
TOTAL....»*«*«*-«**ae«
State ConiX ft
General fund
........ $ .42,202.22 Cc/unty Officers ............
Given under our hands, thlz 10th dey of Jan
Post Office Box Rent ......
A.D., 1989.
Savings Bank
8.00 Repairer-Typewriter
Poor
.........'^USO.g? Schools ft Education - .......
ft Add.
6,000.00
(Zoeland) .....
iLDfli28440
Library Fund .........
. 4,74140 Budget ft Finance ........
Tims Depoalte
Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
Printingft Binding—ComCovert Road .....
Bar. Bank
CHARLES LOWING,
Mental tssMJiiid*!!.'!!!!!!!!!
mittee
..................
County
Road
fund
(old)
6.17
ConvenUon
expense
........
16,000.00
Chairman of Board of Supervisort.
HWsp>>*
CARRY ALL SIZE
County Road fund (new) 405,007.18 Taxes ft Apportionment ......
State
Carpenter work ft repairs ....
The foregoingPsy Roll paid In fuU^U^ttth ^y of^ January, A.D., 1939.
Travel ........ ...............
County Road Sinking
_ ___
15.000.(5)
HERDER.
fund— Cash .......... .. - 1,480.62
state Comlnerolal
County Treasurer.
PrlnUng ft ’Blading
Regal
County Road Hinking
$788944 Stationery ft Office supplies .
ft Bav. Bank
Fund (Int. k Acct.)
6741646 Circuit Court:
Telephone ft Telegrams
(Zoeltnd) ..... 10000.00
Mr. Fant moved the adoption Ctook.
Printingft Binding .....
InheritanceTax
19 715.33
Cooperevllle Btate
Freight k Express ..........
of
the report which motion preNays, None.
Mortgage Tax Fund .... 4JS8.00 Officer, fees .......... ....... '
Anthracite
Furniture ft Flxtimfs,;.• .....
Bank .. ........ 6,000.00
vailed as shown by the following , The Journal of the second day’s
State Tax Fund ........ 1485.71
Traveling Expenses ...... r...
tmetery Trsat Aecta.
DelinquentTax Fun0
171497.41
BtTl! ft. . State
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Have- session was read and approved/
Primary School Fund .. 4S243S.il Jury JPOON, • • 0 e « #0 U o 0 o e 0 # • 0 • e e e
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hard Coal
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Teachers' Institute ...... 285.02 Stenographerfees ........
Prosecuting Atteraeyi
Hendrych,
RedemptionFund ....... - 9,78848 Meals tor Jurofi ........... .
ConvenUon expenaeS ...... ..$
...........
Naturalisation...... 285.00 Attorney fees
Stegenga. Heneveld. Ter Avest
.......... *
T.B. Patient Fund ....... 2,41*45 Hupplle*— Naturalization.....
Bone™, prevailed. /r
Collection of Taxes ...... 176437
Postage ......
..............
L.
Stationery ft Office suppllee.
Operator'sLicense Fund.
........
Traveling Expenses
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SOCIETY NEWS

the society.Mrs. Steffens and her
daughter, Mrs. N. Plasman, served
refreshments.
* * *
'A meeting Thursday evening of
The Young Men’s Bible class of
First Reformed church, which Dick the Holland Assembly of Rainbow
Boter has taught for almost 80 in the Masonic hall featured the inyears, held its 80th annual ban- duction of new officers. During the
quet last week Tuesday evening program, Gay Dolin played a cello
with 162 members, wives, and selection, accompanied by Judy
friends present.John Ter Vree and Howell; Adele Swenson presented
Joe Crevengoed, class choristers, a reading; and Claribel Dunnewin
led hymn singing. Norman Simp- sang a solo, accompaniedby Shirson, prei
resident of the class, intro- ley Shaw. Decoratfons for the in-

AAAAAAAAAAAAJMIAAAAAAJuII
AAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAfl

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

LOUIS

PADNOS

Expires February 4
District Court of the United
States, Western District of Michigan, Southern Division.
No. 7T18 In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of John Van De

KM* *1 Scrap
Material Old Iran, Radiators, Old
By arraagMMat witkaNew Tert Batteriesand *4b*r Jink. Beit
market price; also feed and aagar
Bala w* are abte t* tak* chart*
hap.
Burg, Bankrupt.
On this 28rd day of January, A.
all detaib, from outfitting the brill
D.. 1939, on reading the petitionby
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Expires March 4
Ordered by the Court, That a
te arranging UtttaMea. Call Brtts’s
STATE OF MICHIGAN
hearing be had upon the same on
In the Circuit Court for the the 23rd day of Februaiy,A. D.,
1989, before the said Court, at
County of Ottawa.
Grand Ranids. in said district, at
In Chancery.
Want* ta Bay an

wmfwmwnTmvwf
February 5, 1939

_ __

• • •

PETER AT PENTECOST
Acta 2:13-18, 36-41
* • •
Henry Geerlinga
• e •

PAINTING

L

I

Quality Materials

ESTIMATES
Quality

and Expert
429 College Are.
“Lowest Price* for

O
A

LUMBER BARGAINS

duction ceremony were rainbow
Hemlock, Rough or dreaeed
ROSE CLOAK BTORB
10 o’clock in the forenoon, and that
colored candles. Isla Harris, grand
Peter soon has a chance to prove
1x6, 2x8. 2x10 — $30.
STATE SAVINGS ASSOCTA- notice thereof be published in the
installingofficer; Mrs. Belle Velt- hia changed attitude. He had a
Meeting, $30.00, Shiplap,
man, grand marshall;Anna Bot* severe test made of his courage and
rrwf TION, a Michigan Corporation, Holland City News, a newspaper
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Plaintiff vs. JOHN G. EMERY and printed in said district,and that all
sis, grand chaplain; Rose Marie his skill was put to its best to
Get our prices on Bam
ETHEL
M.
EMERY,
Defendants. known creditors and other persons
Burrows,
grand
recorder,
and
dine Walvoord. Robert Swart, a stuand rough Hemlock and ..
Peggy Stroop. grand musician,
In pursuanceof a decree of the in interestmay appear at the same
Expires March 4
pine Barn Boards. Anything
acted as grahd installingofficers.
Circuit Court for the County of time and place and show cause, if
STATE OF MICHIGAN
want in Yellow Pine, White 1
Grand Installing Officer Harris It was a feast time and great
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en- any they nave, why the prayer of
In the Circuit Court for the
and Fir lumber at lowest
said petitionershould not De grantinstalled
the
following:
Betty
crowds
were
in
Jerusalem.
It
was
tered
on
the
4th
day
of
January,
Swart also furnished the procesCounty of Ottawa.
.W® deltnr anywhere.
opportunetime for the gospel
A.
D., 1939, in the above entitled ed.
sional music. Herbert M. Heaney of lAenhouts,worthy advisor; Dena
In Chancery.
All Types of Insulation.
And it is further ordered by the
be given to many people who
cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit
Grand Rapids, presidentof the Borchers, worthy associate adviHENRY BARON,
Court, That the Clerk shall send
Lumber and Mfg. Co.
sor ; Lorraine Victor, Charity; had come from many parts of the
Court
Commissioner
for
the
CounGrand Rapids Commercial College
200 E. 17th 81
The Holp Spirit was POEST, and JOHN A. HART- ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell by mall, to all known ereditors,
and teacher of a Bible school class Helen Mary Stroop, Hope; Arlene
GEIUNK, Trusteesof the Segrecopies of this order, addressedto
Holland. Michigan.
y given to the disciplesso
at public auction or vendue to the
at WestminsterPresbyterian Groters, Faith; Bernice Borgeson,
gated Assets of the Zeeland State
them at their places of residence
chaplain;
Selman
Chervens,
secreiy
could
tell
the
gospel
to
highest
bidder
at
the
North
Front
church, gave the principaladdress
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
as stated.
the Jpeople in their own Ian
Door of the Court House in the
of the occasion on “Wit and Hu- tary; Evelyn Kramer, treasurer;
Pllintiffsvs. HENRY G. VAN
Witness, The HonorableFred M.
Expires Feb. 4— M709
Irma
Roxeboom,
drill
leader;
guage.
There
was
so
much
about
it
of Grand Haven, in said Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
mor.” Mr. Boter made the closing
DAM and MINNIE VAN DAM, City
County of Ottewa, State of Mich- and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapremarks. Harry Grond and William Florence Hansen, confidentialob- all that was strange and difficult Defendants.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
understandthat everybody beigan. on the 14th day of March, A.
Overbeek pronounced the invoca- server; Lois Meppelink,outer obNotice of Sale.
ids, in said district, on the 23rd day
I The Probate Court for the
server;
Mary
Paschal,
Love;
gan
to
wonder
and
ask
questions
tion and closing prayer.
D., 1939, at 10 o’clockIn the forety of Ottawa.
of January, A. D., 1939.
Vera -Harrison,Religion: Ethel and suggest explanations as to how
In pursuanceof a decree of the noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
Attest:
At a session of said Court, b<
it
had
all
come
about.
Brandt,
Nature;
Adele
Swenson,
The play, “The* Intent of the
CircuitCourt for the County of Ot- that day, all thoae certain lands
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
at the Probate Office in the City
Will/ was presented at the regular Immortality;Carol Erickson, ViSo perplexedwere the people tawa, In Chancery,made and en- and premises or so much thereof By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
Grand Haven. In the said Com
meeting of the Maplewood P.-T. A. tality; Lois Speet, Patriotism; about what had taken place that tered on the 25th day of June, A. as shall be necessary to pay and
on the 12th day of January, A.
in the school house Friday evening. Loretta Bos, Service; P
they turned away from the apos- D., 1938, in the above entitled satisfy the amount of the said de1939.
Stroop,
pianist,
and
Myra
LemHarold Ortman led group singing
tles and talked to one another, cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit cree, viz: $1,589.05,and the costs
Expiree February 11
‘ olr director.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wi
and devotions.Mr. and Mrs. H. Ver men, choir
asking questions and making com- Court Commissionerfor the Coun- and expenses of this sale, togeth• • •
ter, Judge of Probate.
Hulst and Mr. and Mrs. H. Menken
ments. The questions were all ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell er with Interest thereon from the
Miss Marie Veldheer, daughter right and were to be expected, but at public auction or vendue to the
In the Matter of the Estate:
were in charge of the program,
SEWER PROPOSAL
-----~ w.v date of the decree at 7 per cent; Water
which consistedof guitar music by of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Veldheer, Peter caught one of the comments
Street Sewer, from 10th
Otto Westing.Deceased.
highest bidder at the North Front and if said sale Is insufficient to pay
Dorothy and Alma Tinholt; accor- and Gerrit De Graaf, son of Mr. and it aroused his indignation. He
Street to Van Raalte Avenue, and
Expires Mar. 11
Door
of
the
Court
House
in the these amounts,then to certify the
It appearing to the court that
dion music by Eleanor Dogger and and Mrs. Martin De Graaf, were resented the suggestion that they
West 21st Street No. 5 between
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- deficiencyto the Court for a pertime for presentation of dal
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Gertrude Kolean; a reading by Miss united fn marriage Jan. 20 in the had been intoxicated,and so were
Pine Avenue and Michigan Avety of Ottawa, State of Michigan,sonai decree against the said de- nue.
against said estate should be
Lois Tinholt; and selections by the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey just babbling words that they themVan Oss quartet. Mrs. G. Bussies Bosch. Lambertus Scholten played selves did not understand. Perhaps on the 14th day of March, A. D., fendant John G. Emery, for the
Holland. MichiganJan. 20, 1939.
1939, at 11 o’clockin the forenoon, payment of such deficiency.
appointed to receive,
presented a budget. John Siebelink a violin solo before the ceremony, the comment was made in jest and
Notice is hereby given that the CHANCERY
Eastern Standard Tiraei of that Said Property being dt
adjust all claims and
presided.
accompaniedby Miss Fennah Bon- with a slurring intent.
Common Council or the City of THE HOLLAND CITY
day, all those certain lands and as follows:
against said deceasedby and
tekoe, a cousin of the bride. Miss
Holland at a session held Wednes• * •
This was Peter's challenge and premises or so much thereof as
DEPOSITORS
CORPORATION,
fore said court:
The
South
Ten
(10)
acres
of
f The Women’s Federation of Bontekoe also played the Lohen- opportunity. He arose to the deday, January 18, 1939, adopted the
Plaintiff,
shall be necessary to pay and satisIt it Ordered, That crediton
the North Twenty (20) acres of following resolution:
Adult Bible classes of Holland held grin wedding march. The Rev.
fense of his brethren, who, under
said deceased are required to p.
vs.
a meeting Friday night in Ninth John Van Ham of Conklin, the the power and direction of the fy the amount of the said decree, the northeast fractionalquarter
•
•
•
viz: $8,623.47,and the costs and
sent their dalms to said court
of the northeast quarter of SecStreet Christian Reformed church, groom’s brother-in-law,performed
“RESOLVED, that lateral sewers Isreal Platt, Georg. Stasrev, AlexHoly Spirit, had talked to the peo- expenses of this sale, together with
tion Four (4), Town Seven (7)
the double-ring ceremony. The coube constructed in the above listed
ple. Peter addressed the multitude interest thereon from the date of
ple were attended by Mrs. Harvey
HIS!:
courteously and acknowledgedthem the decree at 6 per cent; and if
ton William S
*> ten 0 ?l0C* >n .th« lOWBOOn,
Bosch, the groom’s sister, and Henof Grand Haven Township,Otta
and ton, William S. Driggs, George W. time and place being hereby
as men of Judea and Jerusalem. As said sale is insufficient to pay these
wa County, Michigan.
Mattie Dekker, teacher in the East rv Veldheer,the bride’s brother.
-------------r ------ in the
of the
dimensions prescribed
such they would be able to under- amounts, then to certify the defipointed for the examination
The bride was clad in pale green
Dated: January 26th, 1939.
diagrems, plans and profiles and in
stand what that day’s strange oc- ciency to the Court for a personal
adjustmentof all claims and
chiffon, reaching the floor, with silJ. Thomas Mahan,
----the
manner
required
by
the
currences were all about, for he decree against the said defendants
mands against said deceased.
____ _______’ played ver sandals and a headhand to
Circuit
Court
Commissioner,
specifications
for
same
provisionproposed to link up with the truth Henry G. Van Dam and Minnie
It is Further Ordered, That
the organ prelude. Mrs. J. Vander match. Mrs. Jake De Graaf sang
vsiiawN
county,
Ottawa County, Michigan, ally adopted by the Common Coun- r
V m pSi"!* VerSchure,llc notlce thereof ^ flyen ^ pu
of the Scriptures which these men Van Dam and/or each of them, for
“I
Love
You
Truly,”
after
the
cereVliet led devotions, and Mrs. G.
Carmody, Geib ft Walsh,
cil of the City of Holland. January Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B. ration of a conv of this order
Wassink, president at Ninth St., mony. During the program which had believed from childhood.He the payment of such deficiency.
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
18, 1939, and now on file in the Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale three succeflslveyweeks pnviotaa
spurned the idea that his associates
Said Property being described
ive an address of greeting. Miss followed the wedding, Miss Ruth
™ day
»a«w*iy* weexs preyiow
922 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
office of the Clerk; that the cost Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh 0.said
were
intoxicated,appealing to cusof hearing, in tha Hi
as follows:
race and Edgar Holkeboer pre- Walters played several accordion
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
and expense of constructing such Reilley, Reuben Moore, Ste_ ____ land City News, a newspaperpris
tom
of the times, indicating:that
sented vocal and marimba numbers. solos; Kenneth and Howard Beelen
The South one-half(Stt) of
lateral sewers be paid partly from Moore, James Lockie, Hiram Rog- ed and circulatedin laid county.
Mrs. E. Lam, secretary, read the played some harmonica numbers; so early in the day men would not
the Northeast quarter (NEK) of
the General Sewer Fund of said ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L.
have
taken enough strong drink to
Expires
Feb.
11—16662
WA1
minutes and annual report. The and Teddy De Graaf recited. Miss
» Section Thirty-one (31), Town
City, and partly by soecial assess- Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
make
them
weak
fools.
Judge of Pro!
treasurer’sreport was presented by Margie De Vries was in charge of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ment upon the lanas, lots
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen
~ “ *^* "*•”**
iwvo and
aim Langdon,
Ajuiiftuuu,VI
V1IUI1 unknown
UIIIWIU
II heirs,
U
or their
A true copy:
He did not waste much time on
Mrs. Venhuiten. Approximately162 the refreshments committee, which
(13) West
I he Probate Court for the Coun premises of private property devisees, legatees and assigns,
irriet Sw
Iwart,
the
defense.
He
had
greater
thipgs
consited
of
Miss
Florence
De
Jonge,
were present.
ty of Ottawa.
owners abutting upon said part of
Defendants.
Register
r of Probata.
• * «
Miss Dorothea De Boer and Miss to do than that, for no defense was
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
the
above
listed
districts,
and
beThe East one-half (Ett) of
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Mrs. Herman Windemuller of Julia Prins. Miss Veldheer is a needed. A simple denial was suffi- the Northwest Quarter (NWK) at the Probate Office in the City of ing adjacent to said lateral sewers
Expires Feb. 4-17695
West 16th st. was hostess at a graduate of Holland High, and has cient. By this time he had the atother —
lands,
of the Southeast quarter (SEK ) Grand Haven in the said County, and such
_
— , lots and
On filing the bill of complaint In
tention
of
the
multitude
and
he
been
employed
at
the
Holland
shower recently in honor of Mrs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town on the 21st day of Jan., A. D.f premises as hereinafter reauiredthe above entitled cause, and on
Bernard Windemuller,the former Furnace Co. Mr. De Graaf was launched forth into a great sermon
The Probate Court for tha
and specified, assessed acoording to reading the affidavit of Elbem ParFive
(5) North, Range Thirteen 1939.
Miss Janet Knoll. Prizes at the graduatedfrom Holland Christian in which he declared to them the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- th e estimated benefitsthereto sons, attorney for plaintiff, on file, ty of Ottawa.
(13) West
games during the social entertain- High school,and is an employe of gospel. He laid the background of
ter, Judge of Probate.
determined as
.......
At a session of sild Court, ...
from which it appears that
it is not
it
in
the
history
of
their
nation
and
the
Home
Furnace
Co.
ment were won by Mrs. B. Stegink,
In the Matter of the Estate of Water Street Sewer.
at the Probate Office in the City
The
West
one-half
(WK)
of
known
and
plaintiff
after
diligent
led them up to the life and works
G. Raymaker and Mrs. A. Van
Martje Bartels, Deceased.
• • •
the Northeast Quarter (NEK)
search and inquiry has been unable Grand Haven in the Mid Cot
of Christ. He emphasized not so
Dorn. Refreshments were served.
John Y. Huizenga having filed in
Total estimated
of
the
Southeast
quarter
(SEK)
----------- cost of
__ lateral
------ to ascertain whether the defend- on the 81st day of Dec., A.
• • •
much
the
crucifixion
as
the
resurPARK TOWNSHIP
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town said Court his final administration
wwer ..............................
$923.94 ants, Isreal Platt, George Stassey, 1938.
The Ladies Aid society of Fourth
rection. He claimed that as eye
Has extended the payments of witnesses they were declaring that Five (5) North, Range Thirteen account, and his petition praying Amount to be raised by special Alexander C. Mitchell,Cyron BurPresent. Hon. Cora Vande Wa'
Reformed church was entertained
for the allowance thereof and for
assessmenton private proper- dick, Matthew Mitdiell, Hoses B. Judge of Probate.
(13) West
Thursday at the home of Mrs. J. taxes without penalty to Feb. 1, Christ was Bring again. More than
the assignmentand distributionof
ty according t o eCKtimated
______ Huston, William 8. Driggs, George In the Matter of the Estate
— H. Steffens of West 14th st. De- 1939. I will be at the People’s that, God had received him back
Leon C. _
benefitsreceived ............$769.96 W. Rice, Daniel S. Walbridge, WilThe above parcels of land be- the residue of said estate.
votions were led by Mrs. H. Van
to
himself.
Jesus
had
ascended.
He
State Bank to collect taxes Jan.
It is Ordered, That the 21st day
Amount to be paid from the liam Mackay, George Torrey, Isaac It appearing to the court
ing located in the Township of
Dyke. Mrs. K. Buursma, Mrs. W.
had ---- * ’
General Sewer Fund. .$153.99 Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Jan the time for presentation of a
Jamestown; Ottawa County, of February, A. D., 1939, at ten o'Wolvious, Mrs. G. Visscher and 23-30.
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- West 21st Street No. 5 Sewer.
Michigan.
DICK NIEUWSMA,
Mrs. B. Olgers presented readings.
Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel against said estate should be .
lulnlled in their midst that day
bate Office, be and is hereby apTotal Estimated cost of lateral Foote, Henry D. Parkman, Andries Itad, and that a time and plaee
Mrs. Steffehs received a gift from
Park Twp. Treas./ R. R. 1. and what they had heard, which Dated: January 26th, 1939.
pointed for examining and allowsewer ................
$1,043.30 VerSchure, Gabriel Van Putten, appointed to receive,examine
J. Thomas Mahan,
seemed to them so difficult to exAmount to be raised by special Nelson B, Jones, James B. Porter, adjust all claims and del
Circuit Court Commissioner;ing said account and hearing said
plain, was the result of the work
petition;
assessmenton private proper- Tisdale Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, against said deceased by and
Ottawa County, Michigan.
of the Holy Spirit If they doubted,
It is Further Ordered, That pubty according to estimated Hugh O. Reilley, Reuben Moore, said court:
BIDS
they could refer to statementsin Lokker and Den Herder,
lic notice thereof be given by pubbenefits received ..........$869.42
Stephen Moore, James Lockie, It is Ordered, That creditors
the Scriptureswhich foretold these Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
lication of a copy of this order for
Amount to be paid from the Hiram Rogers, George A. Fitch, said deceased are required to pi
Business Address:
events.Peter made a closingappeal
TURBINE-GENERATORS,SURFACE CONDENSERS
three successive weeks previous to
general Sewer Funds ... $173.88
Hollandr Michigan.
to the people to accept as truth
Jennie L. Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, sent their claims to said court
AND CLOSED HEATERS
• •
said day of hearing, in the Hoithe words he had been saying about
Amon W. Langdon, or their un- said Probate Office on or
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
land City News, a newspaper printThat the lands, lots ana premises known heirs, devisees,legatees and the lOth day of May, A. D* .
Jesus. God had made him both Lord
ed and circulatedIn said county.
upon which said special assessDOCKET: MICHIGAN 1646-P-F
and Christ. Who was this Jesus?
are living or dead, or at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
Expires Feb. 11—17570
CORA VANDE WATER ments shall be levied shall Include assigns,
He was the Son of God whom they
where they may reside if living, or time and place being hereby
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate. all the private lands, lots and
1. The City of Holland/ Ottawa County, Michigan,will receive had crucified.
whether the title, Interest,claim, pointed for the examination
A true copy:
seuled bids for two 7500 KW Turbine-Generator
units, one Steam!
premises lying within the special lien or a possible right to the real adjustment of all clalma and
The Probate Court for the CounThe effect of Peter’s words can
Harriet Swart,
Driven Exciter Unit, two Surface Condensers, and Closed Feed Water
assessment districts designated by estate hereinafter described, has mands against said deceased.
hardly be appreciated. We find it ty of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
Heaters until 7:30 P. M. (E.S.T.) on the 15th day of February. 1939.
a red line in the diagrams and plate
It is Further Ordered, That
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
been assigned to any person or
difficult to picture before us the
at the City Hall, Holland, Michigan at which time and place bids will
of said districtsby the Common persons, or if dead whether they He notice thereof be given by „
changed attitude of the multitude. *t the Probate Office in the City of
Expires
Feb.
11—17745
be publiclyopened and read aloud. Bids must be sealed, addressed to
Council in connection with the con- nave representatives or heirs liv- lication of a copy of this order .
At once they began to show that Grand Haven in the said County,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the City of Holland, Michigan and marked “Proposal for Turbine-Genstruction of said sewers, all of
they were convicted by this mess- on the 20th day of Jan., A. D.,
ing, or where some or any of them three successive weeks previous
raters” and/or “SurfaceCondensers”in accord with the proposal
The
Probate
Court
for the Coun- which private lots, lands and premsaid day of hearing, in the
1939.
age and they began to ask eagerly
reside, or whether such title,intersheet.
ty of Ottawa.
ises are hereby designated and dewhat they should do. They sincerely
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waest, claim, lien or possible right to City Newa, a newspaper
2. The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactory felt that if they were under con- ter, Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held clared to constitutea specialsewer the said following described real and circulated in said county.
Performance and Labor and MaterialBonds, Compensation,Public demnation for crucifyingJesus, and
CORA VANDE WATER,
In the Matter of the Estate of at the Probate Office in the City of district for the purpose of special estate has been disposed of by will,
Liability,ContingentLiability and Property Damage Insuranceas
Grand Haven in the said County, assessment, to defray that part of
Judge of Probate.'
Jesus was in truth the Christ of
and
that plaintiff nas been unable
Levi
B.
Hicks,
Deceased.
specified.
on the 24th day of Jan., A. D., the cost and expense of construc- after diligent search and inquiry A true copy:
God, they must do something to
It appearing to the court that 1939.
ting lateral sewers in the above
Harriet Swart
3. The contract documents, including plans and specifications, are remove the penalty.
to ascertainthe names of said perthe time for presentation of claims
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- listed districts, in the manner hereRegister of Probate.
sons included as defendants herein.
Peter had won out. His message against said estate should be lim- ter, Judge of Probate.
inbefore determinedby the ComNow,
therefore, on motion of
had done its work. The people were ited, and that a time and place be
In the Matter of the Estate of mon Council, said districtsto be
Elbem Parsons, attorney for plain- - —-Expires Feb. 26, 1989
changed from accusers to inquirers. appointed to receive,examine and
known and designated as:
Siebe
C. Nettinga, Deceased.
They were waiting for the apostle adjust all claims and demands
tiff, it is ordered that the said
Water
Street
Special
Sewer
AsMORTGAGE SALE
oQoe of the Builders & Traders Exchange,200 Ionia Ave„ N.W„ Grand to instruct them. He knew what
It apnearing to the court that the
above named defendants.Isreal
against said deceasedby and be- time for presentation of claims sessment District.
Rapids, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders & Traders Exsteps these repentantJews must fore said court:
West 21st St. No. 5 Special Sewer Platt. George Stassey, Alexander Default having been made In thf|
change, 439 PenobscotBuilding, Detroit,Michigan.
gainst said estate should be limtake to get into right relationwith
C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Mat- conditions of a certain me
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ited, and that a time and place be Assessment District.
4. Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing Fifteen their God. There was only one
thew
Mitchell, Hoses B. Huston, made by Anthony W. Kwiat
sajd deceased are required to pre• * *
($15.00) Dollars with the City Gerk at Holland, Hamiltonand Weeber
answer to the question.They must sent their claiipsto said court at appointed to receive,examine and
William S. Driggs, George W. Rice, and Frances Kwiatkowski,
_
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
RESOLVED,
further,
that
the
or Giffels ft Vallet,Inc. for each set of documents so obtained.The
repent They must have their shis said Probate Office on or before the
Daniel S. Wribridge, William Mac- and wife, to Frank 8. Baldwin dat-,
against said deceased by and before City Clerk be instructed to give
amount of the deposit for one set of documents will be refundedto
remitted. They must be baptized.
kay,
George
Torrey,
Isaac
Hall
ed the 1st day of December,A. D..
24th dav of May, A. D., 1939, said court:
notice of the proposed construceach bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of the plans and
Ordinarily this would have seemed
FrederickW. Macy, Jan Trimpe, 1928, and recorded in the office of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
tion
of
said
lateral
sewers
and
of
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
documents in good condition within ten (10) days after the opening an insult to tell Jews to do these
time and place being hereby ap- said deceased are required to pre- the specialassessments to be made Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry the Register of Deeds for the Comwi
of bids. TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS will be refunded for each of all
things. But they were ready and
pointed
for the examinationand sent their claims to said court at to defray part of the expense of D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure, ty of Ottawa and State of Mi chi- ^
other sets of documents so returned.
prepared for these directions.
adjustment of all claims and de- said Probate Office on or before the constructing such sewers, according Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B. gan, on the 4th day of December,
5. The CHy of Holland reserves the right to reiect any or all bids
Peter added God’s promise to the mands against said deceased.
31st day of May, A. D., 1939, to diagrams, plans and estimates on Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale A. D., 1928, in Liber 137 of Mortor to waive any defects in bids in the interest of the City.
obedient. When they would carry
pnije 280.
tov. which
wiucn mort-j
It is FlfrtherOrdered, That pub- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said file In the office of the City Clerk, Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O. gages, on pa$e
-------- -7_-j mwne con^
6. A certified check or bank draft payable to the City of Holland, out the instructions of Peter, he lic notice thereof be given by pub- time and place being hereby ap- and of the districts to be assessed Reilley, Reuben Moore, Stephen page was assigned by mesne
declared it was God’s promise that lication of a copy of this order for pointed for the examination and therefor,by publicationin the Hol- Moore, James Lockie, Hiram Rogto Reconstruction
or a satisfactorybid bond executed by tjhe bidder and a surety comthey, too, would receive the gift three successive weeks previous ic adjustment of all claims and de- land City News for two weeks and ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L ance Corporation, on which raort-,
pany, in an amount equal to five (5%) per cent of the bid shall be)
of the Holy Spirit. What they nad said day of hearing, in the Hol- mands against said deceased.
gage there is claimed to be due a|^
submitted with each bid as a guarantee that a contract will be entered
that Wednesday, February 15, 1989 Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon
I-angdon, or their unknown heirs the date of this notice, for princiinto and security offered within ten (10) days after notice that the seen done by and for others would land City News, a newspaper printIt is Further Ordered, That pub- at 7:30 P. M. be and is hereby
devisees,legatees and assigns, and pal and interest to 11-16-38 the:
come to them also.
contract has been awarded. The deposit of all the three lowest bided and circulatedin said county.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- determinedas the time when the
About three thousand accepted
ders will be returned within 48 hours after the executed contract
lication of a copy of this order for Common Council and the Board of each of them, shall enter their ap- sum of $3,047.10 Dollars, and anU
CORA VANDE WATER,
the answer and believed in Jesus
and required bonds have been finally approved by the Owner.
Judge of Probate. three successive weeks previous to Public Works will meet at the pearance in this cause within three Attorney's fee of thirty-fiveDo!-:j|
as the Christ of God and their own A true copy:
said day of hearing, in the Hol- Council Rooms to consider any months from the date of this order, lara, as provided for in said mort--/
7. No bid may be withdrawn,after the schedqled closing time for
Savior and offered themselves for
land City News, a newspaperprint- Btlggestionsor objectionsthat may and that in default thereof that gage, and no suit or proceedings a$J
Harriet Swart,
receiptsof bids, for at least thirty (30) days.
baptism. Thus the church grew
ed and circulated in said county. be made to the construction of said bill be taken as confessed by law having been institutedto reRegister
of
Probate.
8. Bids must be based on paying not less than the minimum wage marvelouslythat day.
CORA VANDE WATER, said sewers, to said assessment dis- the said defendantsand each of cover the moneys secured by sai<|
scale specified.
mortgage, or any part thereof.
It is still true that the wor
Judge of Probate. tricts, and to said diagrams, plans, them.
A true copy:
plats and estimates.
cannot understand the zeal ox
City of Holland, Michigan.
And it is further ordered that Notice is Hereby Given, that by^
Expires Feb. 11—17729
Harriet Swart,
Christians for God’s work. All we
OSCAR PETERSON, within forty days from the date virtue of the power of sale con- |
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tained in said mortgage, and the:
i
By Henry Geerlings, Mayor.
Register of Probate.
need to do to defend ourselves is
hereof, plaintiffshall cause this
City Clerk.
The Probate Court for the Counstatute in such case made and pro-l
to give the true story of Christ ty of Ottawa.
order to be published in the Hoi
vided, on Friday the 24th day of^
andallow the Holy Spirit to direct
land City News, a newspaper printAt a session of said Court, held
February,A. D., 1939, at ten o’- '
us. In the end we will be gratified
ed, published and circulatedin said
at the Probate Office in the City
Lasting as the Stars County of Ottawa, and such publi- clock in the forenoon, the under-,
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
to find many acknowledging
him is
of Grand Haven in the said County
signed will, at the North door of;
their Savior.
Spedaliet
Moat beautiful tribute to one de- cation shall continue once each Court House in the City of Grand.
on the 21st day of Jan., A. D.,
(Over Model Drag Store)
week
for
six
weeks
in
succession.
parted
is
the
offering
that
expects
1939.
Haven, that being the place where;
Dated January 12, 1939.
the Circuit Court for the Com I
Prpsent, H*n. Cora VandeWatef,
no reward save its own evidence
Office
2-5
p.a.
kAAAkAAAkkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJudge of Probate.
FRED T. MILES,
JBveninga—Saturday to 9 KM of lasting worth. Whether simple Countersigned:Circuit Judge of Ottawa is held, sell at Pul
In the Matter of the Estate of
i: Office
Ree. 2771 or imposingin character,memorial
Harriet & Deary, Deceased. WILLIAM WILDS,
problems of yonra become oars
It appearing to the court that
County Clerk.
ATTENTION—
Stock owners. Free from the day yon consult us.
necessary to pay the amount so
the time for presentation of claims
ELBERN PARSONS, )
service given on dead or disabled
aforesaL
__
against said estate should be limAttorney
for
Plaintiff,
service given on dead or disabled
with six per cent interest,and
ited, and that a time and place be
horse* and aowa. Notify us
Business Address: Holland, Mich. legal costs, together with said
appointed to receive,examine and promptly. Phone 9746, collect.
This suit involves the followingtorney’s fee, to- wit: all that
adjust all claims and demands HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
described lands and premises men- piece of land situate in the
against said deceasedby and betioned in the Bill of Complaint, to- ship of Tallmadge, County of
Office: Old HoBand City State Bank fore said court:
rter-K—Sa
wa and State of Michigan, del
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
relieves
Building “under the clock.”
Beginning at a point 636.9 feet ed as follows:Startingat
said deceased are required to preW. of the SW comer of the
Southwestcomer of the Soi
sent their claims to said court at
of the SEK of Section 18, Town 5 quarter (SEK) of Section
Holland,Michigan
said Probate Office on or before
v “They found • job for me when I needed
North, Range 15 W, running thence ty-seven (27) of Township *
FEVER and
the 24th dav of May, A. D„
N 1 degree W 671 feet: thence N (7) North of Range thirteen
HEADACHES
1989, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
88 degrees 38 minutes,
minutes. E 66.4 feet
feet:
I West, thence north one hut
w *Be. They*ve helped farnah my home,
said time and place being hereby
due to Colds
(160) reds,
thence S 1 degree E 671 feet;
appointed for the examinationand
roda, thence
thence S 88 degrees 88 minutes,
brought to light a dealer in good used cars,
Try “Rub-My -Usm”—
adjustment of all claims and deW
66.4 feet to beginning; all being
a
Wonderful
liniment
said deceased.
in the south half of Section 8,
/ Ordered, That pub*
Town 5 North, Range 15 West,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
E. J. BACHELLER
duced
H
----- Herman
Weaver, the toastmaster. The Mokma brothers presented several selections, and Miss
Vivian Paulus rendered vocal
solos, accompaniedby Miss Geral-
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experiences as „probate judge durix years.
ing the past six
years He told of

one Allegan county family which
he had visited and found that tha
An application for a permit to baby’s diaper had not been changd n new lunch counter, enlarge ed for so long that the child’s flesh
•alea floor, remodel the front had grown around the safety pin
do work in the basement was It was necessary to perform a minDeration ana
and cut tne
the babe’s
oany
to City Clerk Oscar Pe- or operation
Tuesday by the F. W. Wool- skin in order to remove the pin. th«
Co. Cost of the work is es- Judge said. Holland Van Dyck
played a comet solo, accompanied
at $6,000.
by Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer. Bob VVVVVTVVVVVVWTVVVVVVVVV
The Her. H. J. Schripsema, who Brown rendered an accordion solo,
acted as suppl
ply pastor of Pin< and Jack Van Dorpen played a selCITY RESCUE MISSION
Christian Reformed church ection on his saxophone.
e. Mr.
Mi Brown Saturday, 7:30— Praise and Tesr • year and a half, was ordain- and Mrs. Van Dorpen then played
timony Service.
and' installed Thursday night at a duet.
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
in the church. The Rev. N.
At 2:30 — Song, Message and
msma of Ninth Street ChrisOVERISEL
Praise.
Reformed church was in
of the services. The sermon
The sacrament of Holy Baptism At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
delivered by the Rev. Peter was administeredSunday afterAt 7:30 — Monthly Sacred Con»r, Jr., of SixteenthStreet noon in the Reformed church, to cert by the Mission Orchestra.
Christian Reformed church. Charg- Virginia Joyce, infant daughter of
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
es to the pastor and to the congre- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top.
Sunday School Lesson.
ition were delivered by the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
IMM ANUEL 'CHURCH
D. Van Vliet of South Olive Grand Rapids were guests in the
ChjMian Reformed and the Rev. home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plas- (C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.)
If. Schoollandof Harderwyck man Sunday.
Meetings in the Armory.
church, respectively.Rev. SchripMr. Stanley Wolters, who submitSunday, 10:00 A. M.— Morning
sema is a jrraduate of Calvin col- ted to an operation in the Holland
Service.
Exposition in First Peter.
and Calvin Theological sem- hospital last week Monday morn11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
Grand Rapids. He was a ing, is recuperating at his home.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
lionary in Eagle Butte, S. D.,
for four years.
Half-year license plates went on
Wednesday at the office of
Van Zanten, manager of the
id automobilelicensebureau
at 20 West Eighth St The old 1938
plates are good only until Mar. 1,
he warned.
• • •

The February term jury list for
ttawa circuit court was drawn
Wednesday. It includes the followfrom this vicinity: Holland
ward. Mrs. Nellie Barrie; secward, Stanley Curtis; third
'/ward, John DeVoy, fourth ward,
iry J. Vanden Belt; fifth ward,
Westrate;sixth ward, Gerrit
Dyke; Zeeland city, John Kalman;
>Uand township, Peter Van Eyck;
township,CorneliusRosen-

Friday evening the Rev. and Mrs.
attended the farewell
banquet in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Beets, which was held at the Morton hotel in Grand Rapids.
Norma Wolters, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Sander Wolters, is sick
at her home with scarlet fever. Her
case is in a mild form.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Albers of
Hamilton were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. Ben Albers and
daughters, Eleanor and Marian.
Several of the young people from
the Christian Reformed congrega- People's Bible Classtion attended the Alliance meeting
Thursday, 2:30 P. M. — Ladies’
held in the Jamestown church on Missionary Meeting at 65 W. 14th
Thursday evening. They furnished St. Speaker: Miss Harriet Hana musical number consisted of a dlogten, of Grand Rapids, who is
song rendered by the following home on furlough from missionary
quartet: Miss Bernice and Shirley service in South America. Special
Oetman, and Florence and Alyce music will be furnished by Mrs. E.
Vande Riet.
Schepers and Mrs. J. Overbeck.
o
7:30 P. M.— Midweek service
HAMILTON
for prayer, praise and Bible study.
Saturday,10:00 A. M. — ChilMr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and dren’s Bible class for children 5 to
daughter Lila of Drenthe spent 14 years old.
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lugten.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

-

Flora

Van

Oosting, 75,

her hip about 5:30 P. M.
Wednesdaywhen she slipped on
Icy sidewalk on 12th St., near

Reformed church. She

is

-

to Holland hospital, where
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
Sunday service,10:30 A. M.
doctor reports her condition as
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper were
Subject: “SPIRIT."
ite favorable.”
entertained in the home of Mr. and
Wednesday,Testimonial meeting,
• • •
Mrs. Harvey Poll last Wednesday 8:00 P. M.
Eugene Teusink, son of Henry
evening.
bmink of rural route No. 1, HolRev. Scherpenisse conducted the
returned Tuesday night from
extensive trip through the south Sunday afternoon services in the
tfweat He left here Oct. 31 with First Reformed church. Rev. Van’t
tthree other local young men as Kerkhoff is recuperating from inipanions and went through Tex- juries received recently in a fall on
then weat to California and the ice.

SUNDAY DINNER

—

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
to Oregon. There the boys
in a lumber camp 30 miles and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
Portland. The three others, and daughter, Connie Joy, motored
ius Harthorn and Everett to Kalamazoo on Wednesday. They
Donald Slenk, all of Central visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekerk, are still working in Oregon. ma and family.
returned here via Spokane,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
e»h., Butte, Mont., and Minneso- Kempkers on Friday, a son. The
child has been named Delwyn
Glenn. Mrs. Kempkers returned
• •
Miss Pauline Joyce, four-year-old from the hospitalon Monday. Mrs.
"iter of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Martin Groenheide of Kalamazoo is
sewarde, 125 E. 18th St., has administering to needs of mother
taken home from the Grand and baby.
hospital, where she
Many of the men from this vicinity attended the John Deere meet-

Bj CORA

teat will be brought out later.

Grand Haven

police are inves_ foot prints found in the
on the roof of the Wood Pro-

• Factory, and also found
an inveshad been made by the
The company makes
radios, and a check-up is bemade whether any of these
been stolen. Chief Lawrence
l|pi unlatched after

Witt, formerly of Holland, also
“ the recovery of two tires
I stolen from a Holland serstatlon.

* * •
The Holland high school basketftll team defeated the strong Mushigh team, undefeated up to

tme, bv a score of 25 to 23.
Hollandersran up a 15 to 6
in the first half, and had marenough to win. Hope college
n alaughtered the Alma team at

Miss Sophia Vander

Kamp

—

-JAMESTOWN

Center on Sunday evening.

Brink at Jameatown.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop and

Hr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot

Jerry Lee were entertained at the
home of their father, Mr. Joe Vanden Heuvel and daughter, Lola of
Ludingtona few days.
The consistory of the
the Second

visited Hr. and Hrs. Fred Nederveld and children of Hudsonville on
Thursday evening.

Hudsonville on January 28.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins of
Mrs. Ada Van Haften were in ZeeGrand Rapids called on Mrs. L.
land on last Friday.
Van Haften, Raymond, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beek are the
Ada, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften
happy parents of a nine pound sdn on Sunday.
born Sunday, January 29. Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Brummel and Miss
Beck before her marriage was Isla Brummel of Forest Grove visMiss HenriettaBoortenga. Con- ited Mrs. R. B. Stilwell on Wednesgratulations!
day afternoon.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma who has
Opportunityfor the sacrament
been staying with her children,Mr.
of Infant Baptism will be given at
and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma of Zeethe Second Reformed church on
land, is now staying with her chilSunday.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde
"Around the Clock with Your and Donald of Coopersvillevisited
Child” was not discussed at the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
regular meeting at the Jamestown Van Weelde on Sunday. *
school because/of the illness of Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries,

Fillmore was a Sunday evening dinner guest of Miss Fanny Bultman.

Braised ShoulderPork Chops with
Apples, Onions and Rice
Cabbage Salad
Plans are underway for the next
Bread and Butter
community play entitled, “Foxy
Chocolate Bread Custard
Milk
Mrs. Foster.” It will be directed by Tea or Coffee
Miss Florence Lugten.
Medium Cost Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord Jr.
Cream of Mushroom Soup
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roast Stuffed Chicken
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Fred Grote at Fennville.
Spinach Hollandalsa
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters of
Bread and Butter
Overisel were entertained in the
Prune Whip
Henry Nyenhuis home last Thurs- Tea or Coffee
Milk
day.
Very
Special
Dinner
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and
Consomme Julienne
daughter Evelyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
New Parsley Potato e«
John Kronemeyer of Holland mo- Roast
Glazed Carrots Cauliflower In Cream
tored to Kalamazoo last week MonSalad of Mixed Greens
day.
Omelet Souffle with Crushed
Miss Juella Brower, city nurse
Strawberries
Coffee
in the Grand Rapids schools,spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hein Brower. Miss Henrietta Brower of Kalamazoo also WOMAN’S DAY MAGAZINE
OUT FOR FEBRUARY
spent the week end here.
a a •

Lamb

Messrs Gordon Timmerman and

The Woman’s Day magazine

is

Harold Dangremond enjoyed a fishvery seasonal with a little child in
ing trip to Whitehall last week Fricurls gleefully looking over her
Mrs. John Sietsema is in a seri- day.
M condition at Holland hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers numerous valentines. The heartshaped one already touches the
| w®®re she submitted to an opera- and daughters, and Mr. and Mrs.
tion last Wednesday. She has en- Marinus Ten Brink were Sunday "little tyke.”
"Just Between Neighbors”again
herself to friends, even evening dinner guests of Mr. and
appears in the usual place. “You’ll
Mrs.
Henry
Kempkers.
n .j--,”?1*h°rae ha" not been in
Holland for very^ long.
Several persons from this vicin- Have to Send Your Boy to Colity attended the Shrine circus at lege," by Robert Maynard Hutchins, with a large universitypicture,
I; The storm of last week did not Grand Rapids recently.
the crowd away from the
The Woman’s Study club met last is a very important feature.“What
Shall We Do for Our Poor Moth, 4I whool Parent-Teachers Thursday evening in the home of
nation meeting Tuesday even- Mrs. Scherpenisse. Each member ers?” also illustrated, is the subJudge Irving Tucker of Alle- responded to roll call by reading a ject of Dorothy Canfield. “Ameriprobate court spoke on juvenile favorite Bible passage. Miss Fan- can Heroes and Why I Like Them,”
icy, baaing his talk on his ny Bultman gave a wonderful book by Gracie Allen, prominent radio
report on the book entitled “The star, bubbles over with historic
lore. “Washington Crossing the
TO THE VOTERS OF HOLLAND Art of Living," by Norman Vin- Delaware,"from a famous paintcent
Peale. Miss Gladys Bultman
TOWNSHIP
favored with a vocal solo, “Life’s ing is reprinted. "Twenty-Five
Weaving.”She was accompaniedby Dollars for Your Own Home,” ilMrs. Scherpenisseat the piano. lustratinga half dozen homes and
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp read a the detailsare minutely described
p, clerk, treasurer, highway short story. The business meeting by Elizabeth Coit, architect. The
ussioner, justiceof the peace was in charge of the president,Mrs. leading story is “Will the Romance
full term, one justice of the Basil Kibby.
be the Same?" by Aldrich.“Cousin
Miss Genevieve Klomparens of Effie,” "I Raised Three Sons,”
*T»one yetr' member of
..
Review, four constables. Grand Rapids and Miss VerleVa “How Men Like Women to Dress,”
Nominating blanks may be secur- Klomparensof Plainwell were week "Good Buys,” are subjects of ined at the clerk’s office. All nom- end guest* in the home of their tense interest at this time.
inating blanks must be in the parents here.
“Teen Age,” “Hats and Bags,”
clerrs office February 14, at 4 o'The
junior
and
intermediate illustratewhat young girls wear
clock P. M.
Christian Endeavor Societieswere on their heads and carry in their
Signed, Walter Vander Haar, led by Betty and Dowd and Manet- hands, showing chic outfits, all picClerk.
tured. “The School Bus,” is a regta Slotman respectively.
ular feature. “Lamp Shades and
How to Make Them,” by Dorothy
Wagner, shows a dozen lamps, and
they surely are beauties. “Beauty
Problems,” “Child’sCare,” “Schooling Your Young Child,” are three
subjects that would be interesting
to anyone. Two pages of children’s
puzzles and some cartoons for the
youngsters will keep them interestlollandby a 61 to 29 score.

Who Do

Hr. and Mrs. William Van Regenmortor are the happy parents

OLD

MAN WINTER

•

WHEN YOUR
' .•* •

BIN
f.

IS

FILLED

*•

- j-

WITH

HARRINGTON

ed. "Menus for February,”"The
Pastry Question in the Home/
"Winter Salads,” arid how to prepare all these, are not only illustrated but are well defined through
recipes. “Six of the Best Meat
Pies,” by Cora Anthony, with pictures good enough to cat, are fullv
illustratedon pages 86 and 87.
"Budgeting the Family,” ‘‘Well Balanced Meals for Budgets,” "Hollywood Review," "Patterns for Children’s. Dresses,” are given considerable space.
The Woman’s Day magazine for
February; now on sale Is jammed
full of diversifiedreading matter
for folks of ail ages. A lot of reading for two cents.

The regular issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication sponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and copies can be secured at 2c each at

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!
A Complete Seryice id Camp’s Surgical
Belts, Abdominal Supporters,
Elastic Hosiery, etc.
Try The Model

Your Next

for

Thoir Marketing

foods.
A&P

Fitting

Women
at A&P

to the 6,000,0110

A&P’j famous Ann Page

Teas, and any of

quality
You will never risk one penny of your

‘

money because you

will

have your full purchase price refunded any time you buy anything which fails to give you full satisfaciioa.
And since A&P checks food prices daily and knows food
values, A&P will always see to it that you get full value for
every dollar you spend at their stores. It has been that way
for 80 years; it will continue that way. And to the thousands
of new customers who will come to A&P this year, the same
•

fair

'A-l

dealingswill be accorded each one.

Copy. 1939 by GimI A&P T*a Co.

Mot*

£a.t

River Ave. & Tenth St.. Holland

flaani IVeei"

LANSING — Got. Fitigerak!Wednesdayissued his first proclamation
since taking office, callingfor public observance of “Eat More Beans
Week" Pe\ 2 to 8.
Pointing out that Michigan bean growers face an emergency in view
'* Gov
of a surplus of more than 1,000.000bags of beans, the
Governor said
that thia State should take a leadingrole in etimuletingconsumptkrn of
the food. He celled upon
upon restaurants, the consumingpublic and public
institutions to featurebeans on their menus.
«

a

SURE GOOD

FRIIT

PINK

OLEO

COCKTAIL

SALMON

COOPERATES WITH MICHIGAN FARMERS

P

Your A ft P Markets, during February, are aiding the Michigan
bean producer by offeringdried MichiginBeans and Canned Beans
:higan grown) at prices that representexceptional
values.
(Mich
Beans are good for you. Their nutritive value is high. And Michigan,
the biggest bean producing state in the union, offers the finest
Help vourself to real savings and help the Michiganfarmer too
during this great cooperativeeffort.

9c

b.

ia™ 10c

FANCY MICHIGAN

PEAS OR

TOMATOES

NAVY BEANS S&17c

CORN OR

BEANO

CAMPKLL'S

ANN PAGE

IONA

HEINZ

BEARS

BEANS

BEARS

WITH PORK

WITH PORK

l-LRCAN

4 CANS 25c

KIEFFER PEARS

MIXED VEGETABLES

4 CANS 25c

GREEN GIANT PEAS

2^

25c
25c

DILL PICKLES

10c

APPLE BUTTER

PEAS

4

6R£EN 01

WAX

AI"ANCY

BEANS

RED KIDNEY

CAN

ll-OZ.

4

sul,ANA

I

GREEN

BEANS

“p whole green

14c

lb.

CHOPS

15c

lb.

CHOICt LEAN CENTER

PORK SAUSAGE

CUTS

19C

Li.

FANCY LONS

PORK STEAK
HOCKLESS PICNICS
FRESH SIDE PORK

SMALL, LEAN.

,

SUGAR CUREb

IT

THE PIECE

25C

SALMON
CORNMEAL

29c

25c

*CAm27e

SOUP

2 TAU 37c

RED

YELLOW

&

5

13c

Heinx — Clapp’s
or Gerber’s

25c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
NIC.

SODA CRACKERS

CHERRIES
WOLVERINE RUSK
SPARKLE DESSERT
JELLO OR ROYAL DESSERT

15:

16c
14c
17c
19c

•LUE ROSE

RICE, FANCY

ANN PAGE
ASSORTED

PURE PRESERVES

2

b.

SPRY

25c

FLORIDA’S 2
CALIFORNIA’S

2

3

DOt 39c
001 29c

3

HEAD LETTUCE
,0lias
U.S. No.

POTATOES

I,

IDAHO!

,A’“‘A“

SWEET POTATOES

nancy

NORTHERN SPIES. U,

CABBAGE

S.

N>, I

ufcMiLi!
2

CARROTS & BEETS

*

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER

*

>Howrauhea«

can

49C

SOAP FLAKES
OLD DUTG1 CLEANSER

31c
29c

PURE, REFINED

WISCONSIN CREESE

19c
19e

WHITE HOUSE

WU

RAISINS

3c

IUNCHES 0C

LARGE BUNCHES

-lh«

NORTHERN TIS8RE
WALDORF DSSUE

’o' 17c
15c

m
15 ^
15 &
„
halu 5 ^
5 "
to

or

CRISCO

nATIOnRL ORflRGE DRIVE

S“U5S

PEANUT BUHER
WHEATIES OR HUSKIES

|QC

BMPEFNIT

COFFEE

Slxo

4

cans

&J5c

2

u,SE15c

2 PKGS 29c
2 URGE log

2
No.

&

13c
2 CAN | Qq

IONA COCOA
BAKING

eAU,Mn'lw>I- 2 F0, 37c

TUNA FISH FLAKES SUL,ANA
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
HILLS BROS. COFFEE

FLOUR

CAKE

3 wl6S 10c

PAN CAKE

FLOUR

SAUDATEA

<”• 29c

NECTAR GREEN TEA

l“- 19c

OUR OWN

4

<&50e

2 can 51e
LARGE CAN JJe

‘wansoown

PKCS 14c

16-OZ.JAR JJg

2CANS19e
2

SANIFLUSH •°wun.o.*ano

2*OLLS15c
3

2 CAN I5c

POWDER

21c

ioc

AUN,Jl“IMA

Vi “ 35c
Vi * 15c
Vi u- 19c

,lAC‘

BUCK TEA

^

GREEN TU, BULK

I
I

LUX
FLAKES

1

UrgaPke.

25c

DEVIL’S FOOD

LAYER CAKE

20C

25c

auh

"SIM

4,ou,l9e

SCRATCUFEED

100

4»oLi»,7e

LAYING

MAS!
BEET SUGAR

100"S1.7B
25JAS1.il

5
4

tSk 25c
CAM 25c

&.

2

17c

“• 16c
4 TAU 23c

&. 26c

4

2 JA

21e
ioc

BUTTER, COUNTRY ROLL

“• 27#

EGGS

B°L

TOc

PILLSBURY FLOUR

24i/,

uk 79c

COLO MEDAL FLOUR

24V,

"

IONA FLOUR

24'/,

"

BOXAR COFFEE
TOMATO CATSUP

81s
49c

:jyK

15c

S O'CLOCK

19c

5

ANN PAGE

SAUD DRESSING

SQUARES

25c

25c

SUNNYFIELD

BACON

FILLETS

...

CAN

2

40-6x. pkg.

RJ.P.

lb.

POLLOCK

6

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

19c

&

5

^VARIETIES

Whole Segments

CORNFLAKES

jjc
25c

u.

u
FRANKFURTERS .a.mMXSau, u
OYSTERS S0UD,ACI(
"

70

2 CANS 25c

'

BABY FOODS

CRAPE NUTS

LlCEao ,*CKASE

'/

NEW

HEINZ SOUP

46-OZ.

ROLLED OATS

U.

™°‘M'|"y

APPLES

SLUE LABEL

3CANS25c

IOC

JA’ 25c

^

«*"*"<». siasohh.2

0“>

DUCKSCHICKENS
ISLAND
BOILING BEEF
»«>"*'“
SLICED BACON
2

ONIONS
POTATOES

M-OL

KARO SYRUP

^

V.

IALADSmi

BISQUICK

3

21c
SLAB BACON mil0SUSA,CUU0'ANT5“'ib:e“• 19e
ROASTING
“ 25c

»

MUSTARD

GALLON

GRAPEFRUIT

ROAST CHOICECHUCXCUnMANDEOIEEFu- J7C
GROUND BEEF ^cHomo 2 ^ 25c

ib..

HALF

2can5I9o
2 CANS 25c
JA« 19c

tas*'

Igggp

3

No. 2

LAIftE 25c

2

PINEAPPLE JUICE

2^«25c

IONA PEACHES

First Guta

End Roast

Rib

PORK

PORK CHOPS

6 CANS

2

PINEAPPLE, SLICED

PORK LOIN

Ll

DELMAIZNIBLETS
POST’S BRAN FLAKES
CORN

4-29® K15*

47-OZ.CAN|JC

BEETS OR SAUERKRAUT
TIDY

BEARS

!&\ 25c
25c

£!10c

,

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

.

You Can Laugh at

8th We Deliver Holland

RUPTURED?

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Slagther and
Adrianna and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vander Sloot of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. John Rillema on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark
of Holland called on Mrs. Gerrit
Beek and William on Sunday.

.

i
y

N.E.Corner River and

Hr. and Mrs. William Beek, Ruth
and Bill of Drenthe called on Hr.
Jacob Cotts on Sunday.

package of

- u

Your Walgreen Syrian Agency

The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Reformed church met Sunday evening. The meeting was opened by the vice president,Julius
Zagers, who led the song service.
Prayer was offered by Rev. P. A.
De Jonge. The leader for the evening was Rev. B. W. Lammers who
discussed the topic, "The Church
iminal
and Our Denomination.”
Special
music was a cornet solo by Jay
Allen Huizenga who playedI *T am
a Child of the King, and “Dwelling in Beulah Land,” accompanied
at the piano by Marian Huizenga.

By choosing A&P as your grocer yon have taken fall advantage of the most efficientsystem of food distribution in the
world. You are getting more real value for each food dollar
you spend . . because you are paying only one small profit
(insteadof many) for the service A&P renders you. You are
receivingyour full share, of the many saving* A&P constantly
makes by dealing dirett with producers and manufacturers.
You are saving more money on your food bills than many
women because in addition to the low prices on nationally
known foods, you are getting extra big values each time you
purchase a loaf of A&P Bread, a pound of A&P Coffee, n

“

Low Cost Dinner

of

A Message

Kitchen

Three dinner menus follow.

MODEL DRUG STORE

Reformed church met Tuesday of a 9-lb. son born Sunday, January
Local relatives and friends were
evening. Those who appeared for 29. Mrs. Van Regenmortor before
informed of the birth of a son to
church membershippapers were
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberta of Donald Edema and Gilbert Her- her marriage Was the Miss Zora
Van Oss. Congratulations!

ANTHONY
A&P

t-x GGS are a food whose use fluctuates
Jjj greatly with price. Fortunately
they are at their best when most plentiful and cheap. At present, even grade B
eggs are fresh and deliciousenough for
poachingand boiling and they are as
cheap as at any time last year. Butter
too. and cheese arc low in price.
Meats are a trifle higher while poultry Is steady. Frost has Injuredthe
crops of green beans and peas so that
these vegetables are high. Spinach Is
cheap and broccoli, cauliflower and
mushrooms relativelyso. Salad greens
are reasonable.

ing in the Griswold auditorium at
egan on Tuesday.
Allen

paralyxed. Unly more detailsof the ac-

SuMtoiioM

Director of

_

pftrtially

The special collection at Central
Park church last week Sunday
totaled $48.66. The amount
t wifi
be applied to the church debt.
o

Georgia V. Mills.
Ronald and Robert were shoppers
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos is receiv- in Holland on Saturday. They also
ing treatmentsat the University called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
hospital at Ann Arbor.
Marinus Van Ark and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
Fellowship meeting.
7:30 P. M. - Subject: “What and sons have moved theif house- Brink and Mr. and Mrs. William
Does it Mean to be Saved by hold goods from Hudsonville to the Ensing and sons visited Mr. and
Grace.” Special music: Saxophone home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Mrs. Ernest Klintenberg of Byron
solo by Jack Van Dorple, a vocal
solo by Jerene Geerts, a piano accordion solo by Donald Brink, and
vocal solos by the Esscnberg sisters. The orchestra will play.
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Orchestra
practice under the directionof Mr.
John Swierengaat 17 W. 8th St.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young

Vande Riet

• • •

J^iTlilhl

j

ib..23c

•*.

dm 39c

BREAD
V

“

ioftTwfot

3

25*

WOMAN'S
DAY
February Issue
only
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